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Letter from Rev. J- Lathero.
(Concluded, from, our last.) *y‘

There is one other ex-President to whom 
I must refer—the Bev. Wm. Arthur. It 
is interesting to mark with what watch
ful eyeand constant solicitude, Mr. Ar
thur overlt^ks the proceedings of Confer
ence ; and with what skill, at some crit
ical moment, he interposes with a sea
sonable suggestion affording a solution 

■^of the difficulty. He never attempts to 
crush an ooponent, and never for 
the sake of victory tikes any advan
tage of a previous speaker. Though 
apparently in good health, bis voice 
is not strong ; and when at some point 
of complication, he steps towards the 
front wi'h his hand upon the President’s 
chair, there is a general “ hush,” and a 
wonderful transition, instantaneously 
from confusion of noise to listening 
silence—the words are golden words of 
wisdom and gentleness—not one must 
be lost. Of Dr. Punshon, the most po
pular of all the members of ‘the British 
Conference, and quite as influential in 
administration as the great leaders to 
whom I have referred, I need not speak 
at length. As in the case of Rev. 
Messrs. Albrighteu, Batcher and others 
he was personally exceedingly courteous 
and considerate. One of the special 
treats of the Birmingham Conference 
was Dr. Punshon’s sermon at Aston 
Villa Chapel. The spacious building, 
one of the most beautiful I have seen 
in England, was crowded to overflow
ing, and the service altogther was one 
of memorable interest. I was not sur
prised as we passed out with the crowd 
to hear the remark ; “ After all there’s 
bnt one Dr. Punshon I” It was a relief 
to myself, having consented contrary to 
orders, to take the appointment of Mr. 
Osborn,—Secretary of Conference in 
the same churchZto find that be was 
unable to leave Birmingham for Oxford 
Place in Ltfeds—where he had arranged 
to be for the Sabbath, and could fill his 
own place. It was a pleasant alterna
tive to give the votes of my sermon to 
Dr. Punshon for future publication.

It will be impossible, without trespas- 
sing ftoo far upon your space, to at
tempt any description of the prominent 
members of the floor. It is surprising 
how large a proportion of the speaking 
is done by a few meu. No one is allow
ed much license for digression. Woe | 
to the unfortunate brother who threat
ens to Lave the Conference. ThePresi- I 
dent, Mr. Gregorv, exhibits admirable : 
tact tii putting check upon any signs of 
unreasonable iuipativuce; and nut un- 
frequently comparatively young men 
who presume upon their right tv speak 
are indebted to the courtc=y of the , 
President Lr the opportunity of getting ' 
off a speech. In the main there seems 
to be less of order, somewhat more of 
Confusion and almost at times o« cla
mour, than at our own General Confér
ence.’ With a few rare and rich excep
tions the interest and power of the , 
debates was nut up to the level of our 
recent Montreal Conference.
, Outlie ."ontraiy the interest of the | 
public religions services of the Confer
ence iias been growing upon me, and 
here the advantage is largely on the 
side „1 our British brethren. Their j 
hxmii-book especially tliev turn to good 
account. Inst'-aa of invocation by the , 
choir alone as with us the whole con
gregation unites in the Te De uni, or 
some chant ; and- between the two les- | 
sons, a hymn is "sung through without 
being lined. On two successive Sunday 
ev( n?n -s the livruu tints announced by 
the ministi r and sung throughout was

Nearer my God to thee.
T have alluded to the last Conference 

Sabbath evening service. It was one 
of the most refreshing and instructive 
of the series. The preacher on that oc
casion was Dr. Wm. B. Povc. and his 
theme the “ unction of the Holy One.’’ 
It was wonderful to see how, without 
anv advantage or attribute of popular 
oratory—as the result of scholarly ex- 
PC„„is' subtle and searching analysis 
defr and delicate manipulation of 
speech—be held in rapt breathless in
terest. the great congregation.

On the evening of Satnrday last a 
most impressive and influential temper- 

m-etimr, und-r the »f
the Conference, was held m Dr. Dale s 
magnificent chapel at Carr’s Lane- 
tormerlv that of .John Angell James. 
Among" the speakers were Benjamin 
Hellier, Theological Professor, Shep
herd Allen, a Methodist member of 
Parliament, V. W. McDonald one of the 
coming men of the Weslevan ministry, 
appointed to accompany Mr. Arthur to

the General Conference of the M. E. 
Church, and Charles Garrett, who elec- 
trifled the audience by the best plat 
form speech I have yet heard in Eng
land.

I cannot now say much of my visit 
to the colleges, grounds, libraries, Ac., 
of Oxford University. In the Bodlein 
Library, with its valuable treasures, the 
dream of years was realized. At Ox
ford the time and cost of an Atlantic 
voyage were abundantly repaid. In 
London we staid at the house, near the 
Strand, formerly oocnpied by Dr. Sami. 
Johnson. There after a week of most 
delightful intercourse I took leave of 
Bro. Heartz, who with hie wife and 
mother were starting for the continent.

J. Làthern.

BERMUDA,

Mb. Editor, — My colleague, J. L. 
Dawson, a. b., arrived in the New York 
boat on the 22nd ult. He received a cor
dial welcome, as does every Methodist 
minister who comes to Bermuda, and en
tered upon hie work under very auspi
cious ciicumetances. He has made a fine 
impression, and bis prospect for useful
ness is encouraging.

We are now passing through the hot
test and most trying month of Bermuda 
weather, when every one fee's like keep
ing as much in the shade and as quiet as 
possible. The general health of the peo
ple up to the present, has been tolerably 
good.

TBLLOW FEVBB
having made its appearance early in the 
season, in Memphis and other Southern 
cities, there have been some fears that it 
might be imported into Bermuda, It is 
believed that the scourge never originated 
hero, but has been always, when here, 
brought from abroad. Within the last 
year, it has been at our door several 
times, but a gracious Providence has 
spared us until the present.

On the 25th alt., the 8. S. “ West In
dian,” Cant. Branner, arrived here from 
Port-au-Priuce, bound to Havre, with yel
low fever on board, The surgeon and an
other man died of the disease. 8be was 
carefully quarantined, supplied with what 
she needed, and sent on her voyage. His 
Excellency Major General Sir Robert 
Michael Laffan, has spared no effort to 
keep up the strictest quarantine and pre
serve the health-and safety of the Colony. 
Every vessel from a 8 >utb<-rn port is 
quarantined, and any person landing from 
such vessel must go to Nonsuch—l he 
quarantine island—for a fortnight. Ir.-

eellencies of mind and beart, and much 
missed by the many who knew her and 
loved her so well. In her girlhood days 
she was very fond of dancing, and said 
she could never be a nsethodist, because 
she could never give up dancing. But, 
when saving grace came, love for the 
dance vanished. More than forty years 
after her conversion, she said to the wri-. 
ter, “ When God converted my soul. He 
took all the donee, and all the love for 
dancing, out of me." Does He not take 
it out ot every e»nl wb m He converts P 

Then on the 9th of July, Frances A., 
relict of William Fox Hayward, of Saint 
David’s Island, was called to her icward 
at the age of seventy-nine. Sister Hay
ward joined the Methodist Church iu 
1854. Her daughter gave her heart to 
the Saviour and united with the Method
ist Cbnrch eight years before, and through 
wboee influence, no doubt, the mother was 
led to take the step she did. Sister H. 
was a very humble minded, consistent 
Christian ; and when the Master sent for 
her she was ready to enter into the joy of 
her Lord. *

A more sad demise, on account of her 
youth and circumstances as wife aud mo
ther, was that of sister Margaret Fox, 
who departed this life on the 29tb nit., in 
the 30th year of her age. Mrs. Fox was 
the eldest daughter of Mr. P. R. Carris, 
of St. David’s Island. She was for some 
years a member of our cbnrch. For the 
last six months of her life she was a great 
sufferer; disease insidiously tightening 
its grasp upon her naturally strong con
stitution until death came to her release. 
During this time the Comforter was with 
ber^aoctifying her affliction and prepar
ing ner for her change. When the end 
came, she was perfectly resigned and will
ing to depart and be with Christ. She 
left her bereaved husband with a dear lit
tle boy, only six months old. May Christ 
be more and better to him than a mo
ther ! W. Ryan.
St. George’s, Bermuda,

August 16, *79. '

it will not be “ corruptible,’’ as all ma
terial organisms must be. We are, in
deed, assured that “ iu the resurrec
tion” they are made “ equal to the an
gels in heaven but even this declara
tion, though positive in form, is nega
tive in its import ; and even the Reve- 
lator, in describing the state of the 
glorified, deals chiefly in negatives. 
“ They shall hunger no more, neither 
thirst any more ;i neither shall the sun 
light on them, nor any heat.” There 
are, indeed, assurances of a positive 
character respecting the state of the 
blessed, but while they are emphatic 
aud comprehensive, they are also very 
general, and without specific details.

CYCLOPEDIA -OF METHODISM •

The above is an alphab tient eompi'n- 
ditim of information upon Meihmiism, 
which for fullness and -variety of know
ledge surpasses anything her,-t-if..re pub
lished, and which, for bx-aut^of binding, 
typography and illustratvms, is one of 
the moat attractive books it lias ex-er been 
my privilege to handle. The following 
are some of the features of this Cyclope
dia, which is unique in Methodist and 
denominational literature :—

(1.) Illuttration*.—Three number about 
375, and consist principally of portraits of 
eminent ministers, laymen and women—» 
living and dt^ceased, and view» of church
es and educational institutions. Excel-

•i It doth not vet appear what we shall *"*"'*•
, , . ;r,, , ,, on hmipson introduce tbe volume.: be : but when he shall appear We shall i r.. . ' . .

! he ike him - for we shall see him as he <2 ) Biography.—'There are h.ographi- pe like Dim , lor we snail see inm as he ca, eketchee o( roo8t o( tbv prominent
j is. This is enough. ! Methodists living and dead.
, The New Testament prophecies, lit- l (3.) Impartiality.-^Tbe Cyclopedia is

THE RESURRECTION.
The argument» drawn foqu tlu. Bible 

usually relied on to sustain what is 
here called—with an over-liberal con
cussion—“the general opinion” (we 
wotild rather say the popular or vulgar 1 
opinion), are disposed of rather sum- 1 
marilv. It is expressly denied that the ! 
terms used to designate the “resurrec- j 
tion” imply the emergence from the - 
grave of the name body that was. 'aid j

teachthere—but rather do they teach quite
the opposite. The argument drawn .prophecies?" and to mquir

; erally construed, do most certainly as- 
! sure us of the coming of a spectacular 
Day of Judgment, with its accompani
ments of a general resurrection, and an 
innumerable assembly of angel* and 
men—and tbe pageantry of a judgment 
seat—an assize of the universe; and 
tbe whole to terminate in the eternal 
doom of the devil and bis angels—and 
in the perdition of ungodly men ; after 
which the righteous of the eaith shall 
be received into tbe kingdomof Christ’s 
glory—to be forever with him. This 
glorious piece of imagery has been be
fore the imagination of the church all 
through the centuries. It has been 
made toe subject of artistic representa
tions in sculpture and architecture, and 
painting and poetry. It has been for
mulated into prayers and liturgies, and 
sung in its bymuvlogy, with the accom
paniment pf solemn chants and raptur- 
our songs. And tbe imagery of that 
sublime drama has been largely and 
very effectively used to awaken men’s
e»no.ioBCM to » lively and wholesome
sense of the .necessity that is upon 
them to live in constant preparation for 
tbc coming of that day. Nor arc vfe 
at liberty- to doubt that these sublime 
prophetic images peint'to iufiriiiviy , 
more sublime realities—to all of which, j 
in their appointed time and order, we’ 
shall- he introduced. But is it not also 
incumbent ou u« to pass beyond the 

outward and scenic in tlv-.se ' 
for their

deed, s->mc bave thought His Excellency | wmnceJ wholly irrelevant, since that 
unnecessarily strict, and ventured to 
criticize bis severity in this 'particular.
But when xve refneuiber bis responsibility, 
at the head of more than two thousand 
Europeans, who would be the victims did 
yellow fever find an entrance, and when 
we remember the deplorable results of
careless quarantine regulations in the 
past, w.* feel that His Excellency'is to lie 
commended for the sleepless vigilance 
and unicmitting exertion by which be.bas 
sought tv save us from a decimating pes
tilence. .

There are few, if any, climates natur
ally more healthy or more exempt from 
epidemic disease than tbe cliuvite of B- r- 
tiiuda ; and the only reason Bermuda is 
now regarded,by some in England as a 
dangerous and unhealthy climate is br- 
eau loo*e and inefficient quarantine regu
lation» allowed the yellow fever to be im
ported into the Colony, when there were 
present Europeans unacclimated to b.- 
devoiired by it. Had Bermuda always 
been guarded by tbe quarantine vigilance 
of >ut Hubert Michael Laffan, its reputa
tion as a place of health and safety would 
be much higher than it unfortunately is.

This Halifax steamer will carry away
TWO OF OUR YOUNG LADIES, 

woo go to attend the Ladies’ Seminary at 
Sack ville, N. B. Oue of them is from this 
circuit, viz., Miss E. Outerbridge, ‘be sis 
ter of W. A. Outerbridge, our theological 
student at Sackv'lle. The other is the 
daughter and only child of onr esteemed 
Recording Steward of Hamilton Circuit 
A. M. Oudneÿ, Esq. . They are both ex 
cellent young ladies, who will be followed 
with the best wishes and earnest prayers 
of many loving friends for their health 
and succès» at Sa»kville. . Bermuda is 
seldom without a representative at Saek- 
ville, but this year we hope it will have 
five or six there.

DEATH
has remo.ved quite a number of our cbnrch 
member» during the past year. In addi
tion to those whose obituaries bave ap
peared in tbe Wesleyan, we have to re
cord the names of three who died in tbe 
Lord. In May last, Mrs. Sarah Edward*, 
wife of Mr. John Edwards, of this town, 
went home to tbe mansion above, aged 
79 years. Mrs. Edwaids was the daugh
ter of John Loane, surgeon in H. M 
47lb Regiujent, an Iri»h gentleman ; and 
she possessed in an eminent degree 'the 
best characteristics of the Erin nation. 
She wae converted to God about forty, 
four years ago, aud from that time until 
,iaq death »he was an exemplary member 
of the Methodist Church, known and re 
spected by a very large circle of friends. 
She will long be remembered for her tx.

from Christ s bodily resurrection is pro- apiritilal tnd real signification ? There j
is a strung tendency, in mo-st iijind*, to j 

restoring to life of a (lead 1>o<1\ was iu j rc^ jn tbe jpgter of prophecy, and to 
no sense a pattern or pledge of the t eXpoct its fulfillment iu conformity to 

•promised resurrection of ail men^; nor Hs imagery, shaped bv im-u’s fancies
aud according to tht-ir own pleasure. , 
This was the fault of the Jews of our 
Lord’s time, among whom their Messi- , 
auic prophecies had hucotae. _so thor
oughly secularized that the he»t h-arn-

gotten up in tbe interests of n-> particular 
church in the Methodist family, but of 
universal Methodism. Each church, each 
country, is fairly represented. The histo
rical statements are just and discolored. 
As might be naturally expected from tbe 
church relation of tbc editor, more space 
is given to the Methodist Episcopal 
Church than to any other ; but this is 
because as he states jn its preface—“ of 
its larger ruembeiship and its wide diffu
sion, and because the editor is more inti
mately acquainted with its history and 
condition.

(4.) Comprehcntivenetb.—Every branch, 
institution, usage and doctrine of Metho
dism is treated here, and each in its pro
per alphabetical order. Here are the 
titles of a few articles to illustrate tbe va
riety of the contents : Ministerial call ; 
Japan, Methodist mistiions iu ; Field 
Preaching; Calvinism; American Colo* 
aies and Methodism; Belfast-.Methodist 
College; Chinese Language and Litera
ture ; Temperance ; Commentaries; New 
Brunswick and P. E.; Inland Conference ; 
Christian Assurance, Class Tickets, «Uc.

(5.) MUeion».—The various missionary 
enterprines and fields are described, with 
occasional illustrations, and in the ap
pendix is given a list of ’be f : ig i mis
sionaries sent out by tbe different Mefbo 
dist Churches, tbdr field, dut d their 
embarkation and return.

(G ) Literature—A neccsvd-ily imperfect 
but very valuable outline of Methodist 
biography is given at the end. arranged 
alphabetically by author*, 
iitur.- wui t i*w need a hi : - 
day lit-* matcuals aie " 
abundant and l;is task i 
Thanks to 1)r. George Oslv 
of , xvirit many. Methodist 

is been pivs'v v

■l!

xv i iii on b.v 
“ <j Ill-lie ,, ^Wesleyan II

iisi iit- 
. "v- ry 

in ire 
■ difficult, 
the record 
li' nr h ive 

Ills'
■'-'V." L-n-

was that body in which the Lord was 
seen for forty days tbe same with 
which he has gone into heaven—which 
latter, aud not the other, is to be the 
pattern of the glorified bodies o( the 
stints “ in the resurrection." The ph-a 
sometimes heard—itself quite tqo puer
ile to require any elaborate refutation 
—that because V tbe body was the com
panion of the soul in its sin and obedi
ence, soit must be in thereconffpense ,” 
and also “ that fbe kinship of the'bo-l v 
and soul of this life will require their 
reunion in the future life,’’ is dismiss
ed with the denial that there ever was 
anv proper companionship or kinship 
between the two—-which dt-niaU* clear
ly in accordance with the previously 
given statements as to man’s exclusive
ly spiritual being. Of the three theor
ies of the resurrection tno»t commonly 
favoured—to wit : (L) That at some
future time the precise body laid in'the 
grave shall rige to-a new aad immortal 
life, (2) that a new body shall be con
structed for every man around some in-' 
destructible germ, and (3) that the re 
surrectioa-ds the emergence of the spi- 
ritu 1 body (the soul?) out of the ma
terial, at the t.me of death,—he re
marks, “I do not believe that any 
[one of them] has the data for an un 
doubted termination,” and yet he seems 
to half concede that the truth must 
hide itself somewhere within that tri
angle. But there is still another theory 
not altogether unworthy of considera
tion—something in this form.: There- . . . .. , . ,
surrection U the emergence of disembodied ; tu ^-tbal ,HoI>' ("ho>t b:u 

z___ii . __ (iv. vealed to him that 1 xvas tbe man

du), 18G0.)

\ !i <t uf Mxtli dint. 
out the w (ild is also given, iv
the editor, place of pqjjic Oi-,- 

Canada in well repri-:-, 
p.-dia. m l ! fie editor a-- 
ançe re-1 I- red by our

I

hi- -
> d among ihi ■in fails -i to rveoguizc roll. t n .lice bi<igra pin c ciiei ,,f
ihi-ir object w!nu il«’ ;i}>r;eure l amoiig Dr*. E.li ,tt. ll,*--, (jri - ii, i ,* » . • > ig-
t!if" a. —-Na lio/iiil li*jn/sitory for >S,#y>Z. la*. Dewait, Mr . VV itliru .-- ‘>xvn

D.m 1 Ailis-.n, Ciitn.wi- .: j , . ! D.
1). < 'tin i' . in 1 p»»; trair . ’ (; . f.iii -ft,Taure i» a great dual ui lus accus- . By. r■»/ll and r'lek.ird. a tbe

to meu soi id k» •use iu Dr. J. M. i>u K- Vu I- ill* ( '.iimJm ■i (J-.nf-r. ! . . • 11
ley s lee1 ure oh *•* Citiiî: * aii«i tlieiollo’.v- al inatitutiun». t,',..k l„ : m 4, . ; • . m-- in-
iii£ fr»tn The (JhanfnU'jU'i Av** ml/ly a Kt'fl.r \ ; ;»J-♦ • <>f! tii - la .. !•: ,g-
11 ' mills rroorl *> La/v «>1»'* <>«. taJ'J AVorst '1 • 'lOut'», ii miii' , , . i - i :i
i tissage» :

“ Thu triilifig way in which some pro- 
' pie talk about iho lloly Spirit is all 
c.tUt. A great many people will get 
a scheme in their h- a-l», and they will 
ride rough-shod ov- r the pa.--t.oi' an I all. 
the people; and they say the Spirit told 
them this or that. A man called on 

, me—a man that professes the blessing 
| of entire sanctification. I do not men-' 

lion this "to disparage that doctrine. 
Would to God tb;tt ail God’s J< ople 
possessed all that God is willing, to be
stow That is my s-ntiment ofi that 
subject. But this mau was a pr -mi- 

, ueut professor of entire sanctification.
He called on me, ari-1 he told me he bad 

1 bought an estate ; and he ha.i divided 
! it u.to sections, and he was sure that it 

was going to pay tremendously, aud 
' he had made it a matter uf prayer for ; 
four days as to who should have the 
last share. Aad he told me—I blu.‘hz

i re
tirât

was to have the hast share. 1 will tell
Said 1 : ‘It

Mel.hodi.-L point of vi 
an ell oca; mg of the M t 
Toronto, :ippeai ».

In :i xv t V; .,f i his k i r 
perhaps iniivocfible. 
•-finie "f tfi ■ able editor 
G’lariliim iipjx-ais hii !• ' 

E. D. H i ti- y,” innt -I ■ f
wart ; altl 1 Fllgil ( ■ 1 »< ■ XV 11 ■ -1 • * n • fl
print .1 C"irri-ctly. M n • a: t A'.-*»
1-ya., C . : g- is sa'.-l ! > ' - i 'o•
lia, p. G3J. M fre Hpac- >• • n
gi'""n t-> K"- FU" ..f tl...... .... * ÎI : . ■ .t-
i*!, <: nf- ,-enee. Th --U ! i >il
William B I’ ,pe are w a ' ’ y 1 I . ger
rec'igriiti-mi than tbc C'iiii.f.i '' - y iuea«
g-*i—'.fi -Ug b appret-iativ------ ' -•ei'-nta on
page» t‘JO and g. ai:r » *. •m. #uie
might also have pref -, i •! ' < • i i ‘ -n
an ampler treatulelll arnl f. ... «,1 ,ijr
d'jetrmF-.» ; Ifiii such it » ••■ms. -i 1 n.,t fall
within the scope of the ; ' t.

On -he xv bole. Bishop S mp- , , .Mi j#ro-

spirits faom Hades, preparatory to their
pass age forward into the state of final re- . , . . ., , .
compose. ■ It is snbmitted, how iar. >ou what 1 said to him
this view of the subject will avoid the : ^
difficulties that beset every other, and be Hy -v °hosl tUt laufn b<il;
at tb* same time meet ail the require- bon°“r “A™ ' n
menu of the case. up by the side of Robert Ingersoll and

Respecting tbe resurrection body- fre“b «**£*7 u»til I died, 
whatever tbit term may signify-be- , Fry man that took a share 
yond tbe fact that such shall be provi-1 «Peculation that be referred to c 
ded (and it seems to be impossible to g»ef, except that man ; and somehow
think of finite being, except a. bodies)’ °f ,olber b* °»1 of ll. mtb co"s,d(*- ........

i ii iwiAmtaiinn i» r*wi tu* able money, and he is yet in the churcb, one of the Bishop* ofnearly »U our information on th» ne- ^ aw£nd and tj|iog peopie that C’harcb, Evert. »..a

And 
in that 

came to

'luCF.-d a xv >rk of great " ml -r.‘ V. all 1 . ie.
a tribute worthy <»f ’ !> • :rvit < g.-Peal
ni'>vem*-nt it treat.» < ,f__ i . >' > •k • j l>e
thankful f-,r. N -r e ; n •i* y >! 1 fi - list
minister, <r- any one • 1 ■ b » t‘>
know anything in partiCIV ir or * rvhi-1'g
in general i.b/nt ileth r[i • Hi, a • . t f on
wirhoui it It had bet lift « X l i, . tf the
other denomination», in i li vv 1 u-ider-
stand, Dr<_Citbcart of Ph, ik»l ph i, i» at
work at a Baptis»- Cycl 'I" j.i.

J., A.. i’At:Ltism.

gative side. That body will not be of our 
earthly materials—for •• flesh and blood 
shall not inherit tbe kingdom of God

«j « , , . 1 1 aL. a A X*/s6/ pp.« lot <7. tm-uiuairu iv i..c
the Spirit has revealed this, that, ana j j£vsngeiicai Christianity and e»p-a 
the other to him.” yonng.

Malison, New Jer»»-y,
* Cyclopedia of Metliodu n, ernfirieing -k'-t'-he» 

of its K .e and I'rogie.. and Hrewiit Condiiion, 
with Biographical Notice» and miner,n il!u-tra- 
tion». Edited by Matthew Simi-som. I) I> ,

the Methodi.t hpiwopal 
and .SWarail. I to 

1027 pp., 1878. (Dedicated to the friend, of
Uy to the
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MISSION WORK ON 
BRADOR.

(Continued.J
About thirty miles to the westward 

of Red Bay was visited three times be
fore the fifth of October. Perhaps a 
few note» of travel on return from 
Forteau will suffice as a sample of our 
work in that direction in summer.

On Sunday, August lb, preached in 
the morning at Forteau. Afternoon 
crossed Forteau Bay in a boat toL’ance 
a Moor and then walked to L’ance an 
Loup where I preached that afternoon 
and evening. At night felt tired and 

chappy.
On Monday, the 19tb, got to Capstan 

Island in a boat and had a brief service 
for the few inhabitants, and then walked 
to West St. Modeste, where I arrived 
late in the evening worn out and feeling 
for once too tired to preach.

On Tuesday, the 20th, the wind was 
very high so that I bad to hold service 
twice in order to meet all the people, 
but it was a very comfortable day.

On Wednesday, the 21st, it was 
blowing a gale, but I felt determined 
to get to Red Bay, so, getting a young 
man to go with me, I walked there ; 
but I was not worth much for a day or 
two after.

To the eastward of Red Bay time 
would not permit me to venture farther 
than Battle Harbor, where I arrived on 
Tuef-day, Aug. 27. For a while I was 
puzzled to know where I could lodge 
and whether I could preach or not ; but 
the way was opened, and for three suc
cessive evenings good and increasing 
congregations attended our services.

At Capo Charles I was pleased-49 
meet a good Brother who entertains 
the preacher, provides a large store for 
preaching in, and, lacking ministerial i 
help, conducts the services himself. 
Here I spent a very agreeable Sabbath, 1 
preaching twice, meeting a large speiety, 1 
marrying a couple and leading a prayer
-----.* « a.---------------------n .1,. __imeeting. After visiting all the families 
at Cape Charles I went to Henley 
Harbor. As Chateau is adjacent to 
this place I was able for a week to 
give them alternate services, visiting 
from house to house in the day and 
preaching at night. While at Henley 
Harbor I was greatly encouraged by 
some coming out in the services as 
penitents, and by meeting others among 
4he families in deep concern about 
their soul’s salvation.

On Saturday, September 14tb, re
turned to Led Bay, feeling grateful 
for the providential mercies of the 
journey, and for those tokens of the 
presence of God felt in my own soul 
and manifested by the people to whom ■ 
I had ministered the word of life. j 
After this I again visited to the West- ! 
ward, and spent p week on the Flower 
Cove Mission.

By the first of November nearly every 
one in Ited Bay had moved into winter 
quarters. Here wo had no place of 
worship except the dwelling houses of 
the people, but in these “ cottage ser
vices” the Lord blessed us. Soon I 
Observed an increasing seriousness in 
the congregation and more earnestness 
among the few who loved God. Each 
Sabbath the interest deepened. On 
November 20 I met the classes, with 
two in one and five in the other, but 
before the next meeting the spirit of 
God led some to decide for Christ, and 
from that time until As month of 
March scarcely a week passed without 
some coming out on the Lord’s side. 
On one occasian six stood up for prayer. 
As the result of this the first revival 
in this place over forty souls were 
gathered into the church. This con
tinued revival influence cheered my 
soul, relieved the monotony of winter 
and preserved me from feeling the de
privation, Ac., incident to mission life 
on the Labrador.

J PB
Red Bay, Aug. 6,1879.

THE LA- it. Before the town-plat was made, 
Judge Symmes, with a view to survey 
the Meanders of the Ohio between the 
two Miamis, and to explore his pur
chase, descended the river with a party 
to the mouth of the Licking, where, 
according to a previous arrangement, 
he was joined by Denman, Patterson, 
Frison, snd others from Lexington, 
Kentucky. They made a hasty excur
sion through the new purchase, but had 
not proceeded far when Filsoo left them 
to return to the settlements. As he 
was never after heard from, it was sup
posed that be bad been murdered by 
the Indians.

Major Stites and bis colony, consist
ing of twenty-six persons, descended 
the river to the month of the Little Mi
ami, where they arrived on the 18th of. 
November, 1788. After landing they 
proceeded to erect block-houses as a

Erotection against the Indians and so 
egsn the settlement now called Col

umbia. This was the second settle
ment in Ohio, and the first between the 
Miamis. Towards the end of Decem
ber, Israel Ludlow, who, after the death 
of Filson, bad become a joint proprietor 
with Denman and Patterson on the site 
of Cincinnati, left Marysville, then 
called Limestone, with about twenty 
persons to commence a settlement on 
their purchase. The place had been 
named by Filson, a pedantic school
master, “ Losantiville,” a hybrid term 
intended to signify “ the village oppo
site the mouth of the Licking.” Dar
ing the winter Mr. Ludlpw surveyed 
and laid ont the town, at that time cov
ered with a dense fersest, blazing the 
course of the streets on the trees. Thig 
survey embraced only the portion be
tween Broadway and Western Row 
(now Central Avenue), and as far 
north as Seventh Street. In February 
of the next year (1789), Judge Symmes 
and hie party, with a few troops for 
their protection; descended to North 
Bend, and there laid out a city on a 
magnificent scale ; but though they of

who does not go is in sackcloth. I have 
not seen a blacksmith on » commission, 
a founder who goes on an embassy. I 
have seen the blacksmith at bis work 
at the month of the furnace, his fingers 
like things of crocodiles. . . • • •
Every carpenter carrying tools, is be 
more at rest than the laborers ? His 
fields are of wood, bis tools of metal ;
at night, when he is free, he does in ad- ly ratified, the whole congrega- 
dition of his bands in making the light tion of our Israel being made witnesses 
of his boose (cutting wood or making and parties to it. Before, vou bad con- 

. . The little laborer venaoted with Christ and with your

have been now finally nere set ai 
with a symbolic solemnity handed down 
from Apostolic times, to the fall work 
of the pastoral office in the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church. Such is the mean
ing of this morning’s solemnity. The 
covenant which yon have many times 
before made with yonr Divine Mas- 
ter, has this morning been solemn-

ftred liberal terms to settlers, few ac- 
j cepted them.

Outside of all these settlements hos-, 
tile Indians were continually prowling 
around, and annoyed the inhabitants am'cted 
by stealing their horses and killing whose cries 
their cattle. Some of the settlers them.

, selves were murdered or carried away 
captives. To protect the new enter
prise, about the 1st of June, Major 

, Doughty arrived at Losantiville from 
Fort Harmer with one hundred and for
ty-men, and built four block-houses on 
the river bank, nearly on the site of the 
present public landing. He then laid 
off a government reservation of fifteen 
acres, east of Broadway and south of 
Fourth Street, as a lot on whiek u er
ect a Fort Washington. The fort was 
immediately commenced, and before 
the clove of the year nearly completed 
On the 29th of December General Har
mer, with about three hundred men, 
arrived and assumed command. He at 
once began to make preparation for an 
expedition against the hostile Indianr ; 
but nothing was effected until late in 
the ensuing year.

In February, 1790, Governor St.
Clair and the judges of the Supreme 
Court of the territory arrived at Los
antiville, and organized the first judicial 
court in the Miami country. The gov. 
ernor immediately changed the name 
of the place to Cincinnati, erected the 
County of Hamilton, and appointed 
judges of the Court of Common Pleas, 
and officers of the militia. Here be 
afterward fixed his residence and built 
the mansion—a splendid one for its 
day—on the corner of Main and Eighth 
Streets, now in possesion of the West
ern Methodist Book Concern.

Such was the origin of Cincinnati— 
a city which has grown up from a wil
derness within the life-time of many '

torches). . . . _
having a field, he passes his life 
amongst beasts. He is worn down for 
his vines and figs to make his kitchen. 
He is tied as a forced laborer. Shut 
against him is the ball of every house, 
drawn are the chambers.” The- con
dition of the builder, the farmer, the 
gardener, the fisherman, and others is 
depicted in a similar style, and—“ Con
sider there is not an employment des
titute of superior ones except the scribe, 
who ikthe first, for be who knows let
ters, he then is better than thee.” The 
poem is extremely difficult to reproduce, 
on account of the obscurity of many of 
its expressions.

The instructions of King Amenemba 
I to bis son Osirtasen I is a production 
of a higher order. Both these kings 
were great rulers of the twelfth dynasty, 
of one of the most brilliant epochs in 
the history of the nation Amenemba 
after bis death appears in a dream to 
his son and heir, and recites to him 
the principles on which he has made 
bis reign successful and honorable. 
u Now tbou art a king of earth, rulest 
thou now over the three regions. Act 
even better than did thy predecessors. 
Let concord be kept between thy sub
jects and thyself, lest people should 
give their heart up to fear. Being 
amongst them, do not isolate thyself.
. . . Apply thyself to strengthen
thy heart, because there are no more 
servants, 0 man, in the day of thy 
need. As to myself, I have given to 
the humble and made the weak be 
strong ; I have given valor to him who 
had it not, as well as to him who al
ready had it. My images live in the 
middle of men, because I have made 

ones unto non-afflicted 
were heard no 

. . . Whether locusts were drawn
up to plunder ; whether I were assaulted 
by seditions in the interior of my 
house ; whether the Nile waters are too 
low, and wells dry ; whether my ene
mies took advantage of thy youth for 
their wicked deeds, I never drew back 
since the day when I was born. Never 
was the like since the tiuie when the 
heroes did their deeds. . . , There
was no hungry creature through me, 
no thirsty creature through me, be
cause every one took care to act accord
ing to my saying, and all my orders 
increased the love my people had for 
me.” — National Repoeitory for Sep
tember.

Christ and with 
brethren—with Christ inwardly and 
spiritually, with your brethren for
mally and solemnly ; now, yon have 
covenanted also with the Church and 
people, to whom, under Christ, your 
life-service is to be given. It may not 
be doubted that under circumstances 
so solemn the meaning of your vow and 
censecration has been brought home to 
your souls with a feeling and depth 
never felt before, has been more deeply

Î'raven on your heart than in any 
ormer hour of your consciousness.

! Now, as never before, must you feel the 
need of Divine Help and grace to fit 
you for the work to which you have 
been appointed. Now, and not only 
now but hereafter, henceforth, your 

1 prayers, your purposes, your holy zeal,
1 your loving care for souls, your longing 
after God, your faith in Chriht, your 
sense of heaven’s nearness, and of the 
dread realities of eternity, your sym
pathy with the Saviour’s character and 
work should be more intense and vivid 
than they hare ever been before, even 
in your best hours. Look to-day, look 
now for a rich baptism of power and 
blessing.* But look for yet richer bap
tisms hereafter from season to season, 
as you enter more and more truly and 
profoundly into the meaning and spirit , 
of the work to which you are appoint
ed.—Rev. Dr. Rigg.

LIVING THOUGHTS.

VEGETINE.
HER OWN WORDS.

BaWJXOU, Md., Feb. u, ICI Mm. H. R 8rzvr>«:
Deer Sir—Siace eerertijeere I hew ret e eere ul 

very psinfol foot. I hnd>f?m* physicians, but they 
eoakuj*t cure me. Now I have heard of yonr Vtg%.

from s l «dy who w*» *i< k tor » Ion* time, and 
became all well iront >our \ •■*r**une, and I went and

a
it roe on* boV-e «.i \ ne ; and after 1 had
one bottle, the j. in* le t me. and it began to 
and then I Voua .A one other bottie. and so l 

I thank Cod for tui* remedy aad yourself; 
every ■ .fferor way pay attention to it T for be ilth.
. KRAbL, 688 West Baltimore Street

VEGETINE
SAFE AND SURE.

Mm. H. R. Sirvr*»:

DO nerroue yrurtration. .n. ■■ i 
Jiyowwork end irregulfr bebitt iÏÏ’ïï: 

darfu! «treiwt-eumr end eurat-v. t,n,n#rtieeaeee2i 
UijSeit ror deb;!:t*n*d m from the fln,F5!!2t 
■ad under Iti persistent use I rsp.dlr recmSïïî- 
gMmng more then u.usl health end rraod in^lU. I have not heeiUUd nre Ve*et2i‘55
;—-owerfnl went in promoting health , 
l2f»/»Utn to mw lire ud ne,„ y* 
SUM I» the on), medicine I nee; and ae Ion* I 
lire 1 MTtr en*. t to And a batter. “ 1

_ oore truly. o W. H. CLARK. 
ISO Monterey Street, Allegheny. P—

VEGETINE
THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.
H. R. Stttci»: CnaMummv.
- DearSfrr-Thie ia to certify that I have need yoor 

" »» \nf famiiy for several years! that for Scrofula or Cankerous Humoreeil 
mntic affections it cannot be ea> elied ; and as *
purifier sod aprin-------l;~*—“:-*L *

think that for Scrofula or Cancerous Hutnorsoil
v---,----------- J «prion medicine'll ia the beettiSn?
have fver o*ed. and I Bare used almost sverrthiiuL 
can cheerfully recommend it to any vue in need of•neb a nadir ins.

Mn. A. A.
Tom respectfully, 

DIXSMOKE, i> Bussell Street

— ’Tis greatly wise to talk with our 
own hearts

And ask them how we stand toward 
g God and heaven,

Where we have failed ; and how we may 
avoid

more. ^ Failure in future ; how grow wise and 
good ;

How others bless, and be ourselves ap
proved

By God, and conscience, and our fellow 
men.

— The man that has an empty cup 
may pray, and should pray, that it may 
be filled ; but be that hath a full cup 
ought to pray that he might hold it 
firmly. It needs prayer in prosperity 
that we may have grace to use it, as 
truly as it needs prayer in poverty that 
ire. may have grace to bear it.

— Some men’s consciences are pro- 
spedtre-Aooking forward and avoiding 
all that is wrong ; others are of the ex

MINISTERIAL ORDINATION.

Not indèed that there is any essen
tial or necessary virtue in the act and 
ceremony of ordination ; not that this 
morning’s solemnity has of itself con
stituted you ministers. It has but de
clared and consummated that which in 
its essential integrity previously exist
ed. First, you found acceptance as 
preachers of the gospel among the 
people before whom as lay preachers,

poet facto order, never speaking till the 
i wrong deed ia <*»ne, and then acting as 
terrible avengers. Toe many lave con- 
sciencies of the latter kind, always sin
ning and always repenting ; and none 
suffer from the reproaches of conscience 
so much as they.

— Be silent when blamed and re
proached unjustly, and under such cir
cumstances that the reproachful and 
injurious person will be likely, from the 
influence of his own reflections, t# dis 
cover his error and wrong speedily

VEGETINE
WHAT IS NEEDED.

_ _ ._____ _ Boitok, Fab. 13.187LH. R. Snrrxa, Eaq. :
Dear Sir—About one year «inre I found mmif 

la a feeble condition from general debility. Vaga- 
tine vat strongly recommended to me by a friend 
who bad been macb benefited by ita use. I procured 
the article, end, alter Being tarerai bottles, was re
stored to health, and discontinued ita use. 1 feel 
quite confident that there ia no medicine superior to 
It for those complainte for which it ia especially pre
pared. and would cheerfully recommend it to those 
who feel that they need «omething to restore them to 
perfect health. Beapectfnlly yours.

O.iT rrrriN6iLL,
Firm of 8. M. Petteninll A Co.,

No. lu State Street, Boston.

VEGETINE.
ALL HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.

South Berwick, Me , Jan. 17,1871 
H. R. 8TETES», Esy.

Dear Sir—I hare had drapepei* in ita worst form 
for the last ten years, and hare taken hundreds of 
dollars' worth of medicine» without obtaining any 
relief. In September loot I commenced taking the 
Vagetina, since which time my health has steadily 
inmmufi My food digests well, and I bare gained 
fiftaeu pounds of flesh. There are several others in 
this place taking Vegetine. and all have obtained 
relief. Youm truly, THÔMAS B. MOORE.

Overseer of Card Boom, Portsmouth Co.'« Milk.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. B. STEVENS, Boston,Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists, 
and at Wholesale by Brown and Webb and 

Forsyth, Sutcliffe * Co

--------o •r—r—------- ;------- — *-j Listen not to the suggestions of nature,you bad gone in and out, and you were would prompt a hasty reply, bat
approved by their representative assem-l t^e injurious treatment with
bly—tne quarterly meeting of the cir- humility and calmness, and He in whose

name you thus suffer will reward yon 
inward consolation, while

tne quarterly meeting of the cir
cuit—as fit and proper candidates for 
the office and work of the ministry. 
Next, you appeared before the assem
bled ministers of yonr own district

with 
He sends

FIRST SETTLEMENT OF CIN- 
CTNNATI.

In the winter of 1786-7, Benjamin 
Stites, of Red stone, on the Monongahela, 
went to New York with a view to pur
chase for himself and associates a tract 
of land between the two Miamis, and 
here he fell in with Judge John Cleves 
Symmes, then a member of Congress 
from New Jersey, whose co-operation 
find influence he solicited in the mak
ing of the purchase. Judge Symmes 
desired to know more of the country 
before engaging in the enterprise, and, 
accordingly, crossed the Alleghanies 
find descended the river to its falls. On 
returning, the contemplated purchase 
•was made in his time. The tract hence
forth known as “ Symme’s Purchase,” 
was supposed to cover about one mil
lion acres, but upon actual survey was 
found to contain less than seven hun- j 
dred thousand. Soon after Judge | 
Symmes sold to Matthias Denmaft the 
entire section 18 and fractional section 
17 in township 4, and to Benjamin 
/Stites ten thousand acres at the mouth 
of the Little Miami. Denman " made 
Colonel Robert Patterson and John 
Filson, of Kentucky, joint proprietors 
with himself of the land he had p ar 
Chased, and engaged the latter, who 

a survyeor, to lay out a town upon

the sharp arrow of convic- 
meeting, and declared your conviction th® heart of your adversary,
of your sacred and spiritual call to de- | n"
voté yourselves to the Christian minis- i “ Ah,” sighed an old, faithful 

vet living, and .whose history is of so* t7' a“d were b7 tbe™. ***** examina- clogk which l had in my room « what 
brief a period that around it not yet tl0n bad- and religious judgment on ! These weights wear
gather the romance and the tradition, four case, approved and recommended F°ch pleefare would I

to the Conference as candidate* for the “7» Tick—Tick,’ and strike, as is my
ministry. Since that time yon have du*7f ** d only need not carry these
been under training and examination dreadful heavy weights ; 1 am not free 
from y«ir to year ; you have for four from them fer one single boar.” So it 
years past exercised a probationary *ighed daily, till I, moved with pity to 
ministry among the people of oar com- dear old faithful clock, took away 
mon charge, and have found acceptance its weights, when its complaints stop- 

| in your work ; you have again been P®d ? but it never gave me a sign of 
a poem in ” The approved and recommended this time gratitnde since; it was henceforth silent

the time of as candidates for ordination, by your “ t^ie Rrave- So it would be

tradit
which belong to cities venerable 
antiquity, or even to those of our own 
land bat two centuries old.—National 
Repoiitory for September.

AN ANCIENT EGYPTIAN POEM.

MB! Bill!
Pnrn*n>> Pargsti , Pille make New Rich Blood, 

and will completely change the (flood ia the itbe 
iij i ’I in In lliilî —Mis ini |ii un . bo will take-pin 
each night from 1 IS w- ka may be reeto-ed 11 joond 
health, if rack • thing be eei to. Sent >>y mail .or I 
letter eUinps. I.RJO...N8 N 4c CO.,Bangor,Me.

UDHR-UT.
An F.ugiiik Veterinary Su.geon and Chemist sow 

travelling in this cons try, says that most of the Horse 
end Cattle Powdege sold Dare are worthless trash. He 
says that Sheridas’s Condition Powders are absolutely 
pore and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make ena lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Dose see teaspoon (ul to one pin* food.

DIPHTHERIA !
Johaa »'» Aaedyse UolsMwt will peeidvefy 

prevent this terrible disease, and will positively -a* 
alas cases ia ten. Information that will save maey 
■vas sent tree by mail. Don’t delay » m omen ..Pre
vention is better than care. I. S. JOHN»-S 
* CO.,-----------------------

The manuscript of 
Praise of Learning” is of 
Moses (Rameses II). The'composition 
is, however, attributed to the time of 
the Osirtascns ; and a reference in one

respective district meetings, and yon 
have finally, after repeating your 
confession of faith and you pro

of the verses indicates that it may fession and promise of consecration to 
açtually date from the times of Una. the service of Christ and his church, 
The poem is not exalted in sentiment ; been accepted into the brotherhood of 
but has the air of having been com- this*ministry by the unanimous vote of 
posed by one who looked to official your fathers and brethren assembled in 
positions and worldly ease, rather than Conference. As accepted ministers, 
to the aesthetic enjoyments which liter- , therefore, and as consecrated persons, 
ature affords ; but it is of interest on j you came .to this sanctuary this morn- 
account of its pictures of the hardships ing. Here, I repeat, you have not been 
of the life of tbe laboring men of early made ministers ; virtually 
days : “ Give thy heart after letters,” , constituted

with
the

the Wahr-

as
many of us if we were without 
burdens of life. No doubt they are 
often beayy and wearisome, but need 
ful to spiritual life.—From 
heitszenge.

— It is a fatal mistake to suppose 
that there can be no opostasy from 
Christ where we are not absolutely 
called on to deny His name, or to burn 
incense to an idol. We deny!- our 
Lord whenever, like that Demas, we 
through love of this present world, for
sake the course of duty which Christ haa 
plainly pointed out to us. We deny 
our Lord whenever we lend the sanction

derive great comfort ami strength from the ose o( 
Benaon* Capclne Porone Fleeter. Where children 
lire affected with whoopi ng cough, ordinary coughs 
or cnlde or weakflonga, It fi the one and only treat- 
t they ahoold receive, Tbla article contain» new \, ------------- - » ajin «ai utiC CUI

medicinal elements such as ia found in no other 
remedy in the the same form. It ia far enperior to 
common porone piasters, liniment», electrical ap
pliances and other external remedies. It relieves 
pain at once, strengthens and cores where other 
plasters will not even relieve. For lame end 
week Berk, Rheumatism, Kidney disease and 
all local aches and pains it is also the beat known 
remedy. Ask for Benson’s Capcine Plaster and take 
no other. Sold by all Druggists. Price II Cents

PEA SOUP!

you were 
ministers of our body by

it says ; “ 1 have seen one free from the vote of the Conferenee taken yes-    omicuon
labors. Consider there is not any j terday, but here, and by the solemn o*r- of our countenance, our praise, or even 
thing beyond letters. . . . Should dinance now completed, you have pub- our silence, to measures or opinions
there be a scribe whose residence is in licly rehearsed your ministerial vows, which may be popular and fashionable 
Khonnu (Silsilis), be is not inactive in and solemnly renewed and declared but which mo -1— *-

SYJIING .OS’S

PreparscL Pja Soup.

it. He is giving satisfaction to another. 
He does not come forth an inactive 
person. . . . Love letters as thy
mother ; I make its beauty go in thy 
face. It is not a mere word on this 
eartu. He who has begun to avail him
self is from his infancy a counselor. 
He is sent to perform missions. He

e g------- «“VS Aasuu/uauie.ana solemnly renewed and declared but which we ourselves believe to be 
before this congregation, and, indeed, , sinful in themselves or tending to sin.______ _ , ____ — vavtusv'iica UT LG II GI may say. before “the whole congrega- We deny our Lord whenever we forsake 
tion of the Methodist Church, at home a good man jn affliction and refuse to

» ’ • (five COiintonon/.« -----------and abroad^s-for so wide this day is 
our sphere of audience and our congre
gation of witnesses—your consecration, 
body, soul, and spirit, to the work of 
this ministry. Having so done,

Mala from their (,'ch-bratt- ! 1’ 
to which is a Ided

•d FI1

LIEB:G’S EXTRACT 0? -YI3AT
DELICIOUS, ^NOURISHING, 

Anti-Dyspeptic.

give countenance, encouragement and 
support to those who, for God’s sake 
and fvr the faithful dischare of their 
duty, aro exposed to persecution 
slander.—Bishop Heber.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in Tijjt tin,. Wholes?

WM. JOHNSDN,
23 St. Francois Xavier Street

MONTREAL, SOLE AUENT. 
April 12.
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VE6ETINE.
her OWN words.

fci» 8rzv,>. Balt,,,0“-

THE WESLEYAN, FKEDAŸ, AUGUST 29, 1879.

vecetine
SAFE AND SURE.

----------

VEGETIIME
the BEST SPRING MEDIÇINE.
h. R. Stttexf : Cl**mww*.
« rn!^^rThi* “ to crtify th.t I her.

Khromeuv .nation, it c.nnot ““Weo4

ist
^^L®ftEu-aStoit

VEGETIIME
WHAT IS NEEDED.

H. R. Stztzx». Esq. : Bo,TOS> Feb. 13. i*tl

gôiïïfbS?sth,îss53fc,a,<>'

aer/ect beeitb. kj£lt, uliyvouf.'0 re,tore to
_ . V. L. PhffriXÔILL.Finn oX SL M Prttentrilli Co .

»o. IV Stole Street, Boston.

VEGETIIME.
AU HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.
R R. Rrzrrx.X™ “* J“"”•

viriini0 f4t«”>^urSitz.^'tffiïï si
“avbwh tone ,n, h”, h h ~?5- lif

WtoilPT-V r”"*1 otKSto

VTerwer * M *»«». Peets»o5hT* .-M.n.

VECETINE
__ _____ Prepared by
H. B. STEVENS, Boston,Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
-ist Wholesale by Brown and Webb and 

Forsyth. Sutcliffe A Co
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TIIK CELEBRATED

ESTEY OEGANfï
New and Beautiful Styles !

Cataloguoa Free.

CARD.

No Agents! No Commission!
ri'Hi: Mdem r-f ing Caiira> prs at a high
JL ( •!nrni»î‘iun* has !.< #-n ftrietly aha:idor#>.i by 

n.«, it having |iro»ii Vtry uL-<:iti»tartory hot!i to 
<rcr«xlve# and cn-t'/fr.vr-. in lulura we will sell 
our

Ë3Unit)fortfs and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES

quality, the permanence, the real truth 
and reproductive power, the spiritual 
results of your ministry will very large
ly depend on the exactness and fidelity 
of your administration of our discipline. 
Our discipline has grown out of our 
spiritual life and needs as a Connexion ; 
it is the fit body and vehicle for oar 
Connexions! life ; neglect it and that

OLDJ

Probably the oldest manuscript in the 
world js the essay of Prince Ptah-botep. 
son of King Tat-kars or Tancheres of 
the fifth dynasty of the kings of Egypt 
which is known as the Prisse Papyrus’
Its date is according to Brugsch about 
tbirty-three hundred years before the
nologj^wouW’ asshn^it ? Io?gef *hr?' life itself will suffer grievous loss. But 
4000 ^while th« .hTw * abon.t ®* | beware that you understand it. Make
Pool! and Eawlison ? ch^°n<^08J it your business to understand thor- 
Poole and Eawhson would bnng it | oughly its objects, the purposes for

which y, has been part by part created 
the needs out of which it grew, and 
never rest merely and hardly on law, 
on Connexional authority or pastoral 
prerogative if you can avoid it. Back 
the rule by the reason, and your admin
istration will be truly effective. Nor 
ever strain your prerogative. You will | 
find that which is indisputable yours j 
sufficient for nearly every case. When i 
it is insufficient you can but advise, or 
reason, or appeal to some higher autho
rity. In such a church as ours, usurpa
tion of prerogative is not only wrong, 
it is mischief and folly.—Rev. Dr. Riyj-

down to about B. C. 2250. <
The essay embodies a treatise on the 

virtues essential to the well-being of 
man, and maxims on the proper coniuct 
of life. A graphic description of the 
feebleness of old age to which the author 
has attained I have lived,” he says,
“ one hundred and ten vears in favor 
with the king, and stood in the place of 
his favor”—se/ves as an introduction 
to a course of precepts which are charac
terized by an exalted morality, and are 
intended to be adapted to all conditions 
of life. A few of them will serve to re 
present the spirit of the whole : “ If you 
have become grtat after having been
lowly, if yon have gathered riches after ~
poverty, and have by this meansTecome ! FULFILLMENT OF PROPHECIES.
the first man in your town ; if you are ‘ ---------
distinguished for your wealth, and bave I A few examples of OH Testament 
become a great lord, let not your heart prophecies, collated with, the accounts 
be proud because of your prosperity; ! of tbeir fulfillment, as giv.-n in the 
ior it is vol v, ho is. the author of it for New Testament, will illustrate our 
j<-u. L>o nut despise another who ig as ; meaning. Iu the fortieth ciiajjtur'ot 
you were, but be towards him as Isaiah is an account of a royal procès- 
towards jour equal.” Other precepts sion—the proclamation of the avant

” Let your 
us you. live,

face be cheerful as herald, and the casting up of tIn

direct to purchasers. In this ivay buyer* of Pianos 
and Organs will save front twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with u<, and moreover, far Let. 
ter satisfaction can he guaranteed.

We claim to sell Hie lie-t Instruments to he had 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first-das.
^Tln-cash system" enables ns to sel’ at n verymndl **13 dailJ

are,
long us you. nvo; has any one over 
come out of the coffin after lie has been 
put into it Y” ” The obedience of a sou 
to his father isa joyful thing. lie is 
dear to his father, and his Louse shall 
be known to all men on earth. The 
disobedient sees knowledge in ignor
ance, virtue in vice ; every day lie, with
out fear, commits every kind of wick
edness, and thus is dead while he lives, 

life is what the

wav—lift. '■6 ur the va 1 ! r.yc?F, a: nl

wise man
hivhnce on ci -t ol manufacture 
end reliable parties*/wu do not 
pcasonablv time torjpa^m.-»it*.

Parties ordering uy mail, can 
ls ^ood ait IiMniimnt .is if per-onallj selected 
by them»** hi s. Any < > 2«n or.Pinao.not found
actly as refT.oei.ttd ran be n-tnniM to us at onr 
6EpehbC. We refer r. it !i pleasure to over Fiftirc» 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the ls*t ten 
/tore.

Thankful f r t’.e very liberal patru.ag# accorded 
la hilhwrlo. t*» ran only -ay 1bnt ith will oowtifcec 
our indcurtrs t » r. u/biv satisf) oar en -ton «r# 
ki all tb sir dealings with us,

LANDRY St Co.,
r,i KIXH STREET, ST. JOHN, N.Ii.

July 10 Ty

although to lione-t , knows to be death, and curses follow 
object to allow a 1 him as be walks iu Lis wavs, Theobo- 

npon gutting t sba.l be happy iu Lis obedi
ence, he eh til grow old anti obtain 
favor.”

r*J

Hymn Service
-FOR THE

Sunday School,
Hymii-b and .Songs, New aud

old. appropriate to the International 
L'-ssons f-it 1 >71».

Very cl tv
Schools.

MUSIC aud

| A tomb of one or two hundred years 
! later furnishes a full biegraphy of an 
1 important officer, which i* probably the 

oldest bfograpLy not continued in the 
Bible that is kn ,-.vn. It :s the toinb of 

t Vna, a high officer of the kings Tcta, 
l’epi Mirera, and Men-mvt, of tin- sixth 

, dynasty, and is certainly not much less 
than 4,000,“while acco/tiing to the long 
oîironology, it would be 5,500 years old.

mg tiown the hills—straightening the 
crooked places, and smoothing the 
ragged ones. Now, turn to Matthew’s 
account of the preaching of John the 
Baptist—the unquestioned fulfillment 
of that proyhecy—and see how entirely 
its gorgeous imagery disappears aud is 
replaced by what is infinitely more ex
cellent—the advent of a blessed spiri
tual epoch of the Church’s history. 
Again, in the second chapter.of Joel, is 
a prophecy of the descent of the Holy 
Spirit, of which the lay of Pentecost 
witnessed the fulfillment. The pro
phecy speaks of “wonders in the 
heavens and in the’earth— blook and 
fire and pillars of smoke”—of “ the sun 
darkened and the moon turned to 
blood.” Its fulfillment presented out- 
wnrdly only a contrast to ell this—uid 
yet that tuliilimebl was ineffably aud 
traneeudeutly glorious, the incoming of 
the dispensation of the Holy Spirit. If, 
then, æu will deduce from such ex- 
amplerule for the interpretation of 
the New Tcwtiinilnit,.th»iv yvaaits-.The reigns during which Una served outwardly somewhat less

were glorious ones anu were dtstm-. Zj.tJLr but. infinite! v mmc cdonous 
gnished by successful campaigns and
by the building of-a road for trade from

tp auu convc-ment for

the Nile to the Red Sea. “ I was crown
bearer,” says the inscription, “ of the
majesty ol King Tela, and had the duty
of superintendent of the storehouse,
chief of the coffer of the majesty of Pe- . , ,. „ T- • ; suspected, less as scenic displays tnanpi. Lna was chief of the campaigns 1 . • 1 \ „,1 ,, . , i f as great spiritual acnievuients aud

spectacular, but infinitely moie glorious 
ia respect to their religious intend- 
meuts. To these spiritual thiugs 
should the faith of iho Church be 
especially—not to say exclusively—di
rected. All those prophecies shall 
have their fulfillment—but, it may be

v:< i ft
•n

-•in-1
“ per d< •/.•
“ p. r 100
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Posters,. Handbills,
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We are now prepared to execute tl 

Orders for the above wci I
AT MODERATE RATES.
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BOLD MEDAL at Taris Xxpoiitloa, 1878
CO-LABORERS’ do. 1878
SOLD MEDAL Sweden * Norway, 1871 
SOLO MEDAL et£2SSX<5Sre1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for cam) do., 1878
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in the south against the negroes, of 
whom his inscription makes the first 
recorded mention. “ His majesty made 
soldiers of numerous ten thousands iu 
the land of the south, the negroes from 
Nam, the negroes from Amam. . . .
His majesty placed me at the head of 
that army.” The inscription relates 
how ho labored to organizevthe army. 
“1 raide the arrangtnent. ... I 
was alone there as a second of his majes
ty (o the best of my power there, wear
ing out my sandals going in the road to 
the best of leading. . . . Never
was there a better going of servants.

. . . Went this army in peace, it
subdued the land of Herusha.” The 
army bad to be sent back several times 
to quell revolts iu this region, but final
ly *• the place was thrown under my 
sandals. The King of Upper and lower 
Egypt, Merenra (friend of the sun), the 
divine lord, the ever living, gave me to 
be a duke, Governor of the South. . . . 
I kept them under my sandals. His 
majesty praised me on account of it, se
lecting me that I was made in the place 
of a chief more than all hie eunuchs, all 
bis household, all his servants. Never 
was this dignity to any servants before.” 
—National Repository for September

MINISTERS SHOULD OBSERVE 
THE DISCIPLINE.

DAS. a«
TllIBTT-i

Uediur manufacturer* of the warld ware IS ee
•ties At every World's ■»£*•*'
gr^lwel»e_ yearn the MASO* *

IOAZS hare Iwen awarded Itljhael 
vie : Psrle, 18TS . Sw.S.». iff «J 
«.lafela, l Mil SVn 11»« >>-l *7 » | 
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From the subject of pastoral visita
tion I pass by a natural transition to 
that of church discipline. Discipline 
means order, means morality, means all 
that belongs to spiritual health, vigour, 

! vitality, and to the beauty of holiness 
in the church which Christ hath pur
chased with his own blood. St. Paul's 
exhortations in his Epistles generally, 
and not merely in his pastoral Epistles, 
folate more oftea to the subject of 
eâuewà disciplina thaï to any other. 

™.j—-- Mb i His assistants, Timothy azd Titus, are 
iSak ' I ! rmfbalieaUy sxbooted as to this point,
r* ÎV-*'W9W 1 dad are instraeted to WAra and exhort

others rvspoetrag it, especially the ci
ders or bishops—he., the pastors of the 
churches. The discipline oi your own 
church must needs be a special study 
jrith you. You will find it to be a sub
ject that will abundantly repay your 
etsdy. No church has a discipline so

JMW.M to net.
s.Hrtw S.IU .( Sopew end Tin. ■•iois4 with th* bestKotoryXaaf-_for Cherchas, #choots, Farms

F<yforU$, Court ffsus«, F*$ Ajmrtas, 
'Timor Clocks, Cktmss, SH. J«%

fsrrsate*.lilMtrato* Catalogue eeni Free»

No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov. 17, 79 If

j instructive and suggestive, so comprc- 
' hensivo, so practical as ours. The

as great spin 
revolutions. In respect to the outward 
things of the divine dispensations, 
the re is room for differences of opinion, 
but their moral and religions lessons 
depend upon no such doubtful inter
prétions. Of so much we may be as
sured—that “God shall bring every 
work into judgment, with every secret 
thing, whether it be good or whether it 
be evil.” The law of eternal equity 
prevades the domains of the Great 
Fat lier, so that, in every possible case, 
“ whatsoever a man so wet h that shall 
he also reap.” This assurance is the 
indubitable prophecy of a Day of 
Sudgement.—National Repository for 
September.

— When Benjamin Franklin was 
editor he was in the habit of writing to 
the young ladies who sent in poetry, 
saying in honeyed language that owing 
to the crowded state of his -columns, 
etc., but he would endeavor to circulate 
their, productions in manuscript. And 
then he tied the poems to the tail of his 
kite for “ bobs.”—Uncle Stm.

MIRACLES.

Never relax, much less dr*p, the habit 
of constantly reading the f»ur gospels, 
till every incident in them becomes a fa
miliar story. A very large jart of those 
works are what we call miraculous. As 
you read the parts, ask yoursdves—try to 
ask yourselves in all carncanest—How 
does this word of Christ tell ne anything 
of God ? What can I learn o! God from 
it ? Peter walking on the sea ; Is it mere
ly a portentous violation of a law of na
ture, whatever that may mean; or is it a 
voice from God to all timid Chrstions, “ It 
is I ;be not afraid ” ? The raising of Lazar
us : Is it merely one started figure 
snatched from the tomb for afew short 
months or years by irresistible night; or 
is it the assurance of Him to whom all 
hearts, as well as graves, are opa, •• I am 
the resurrection! and the life ; ' The Sog
qnickenctb whom He wiL f

Or, lastly, the great Reenrrectim itself : 
[e it only the bare fact that a man lay 
dead in the grave for some torj hoars, 
and then lived again; or is it pat of the 
eternal purpose—to use the woris of the 
ardent apostle—of the God of Jbrabam, 
and of Isaac and of Jacob, the G>d of oar 
fathers, who glorified His Son Jans, and 
raised from the dead the Prince of Life, 
and sent Him So bless His earthly hildren, 
in turning away every one of then from 
his iniquities ?—Dr. Butler.

MACDONALD & Co.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BFASS and COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences aud Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing- Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARRENS FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.,

2Tosî 162 to 172 also 303 Barrington Stroet, Halifax.

W H O JLa JS S A. -jEI

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
25 DYTlXta 3TR.SET, IIALEFAX.

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

500 PACKAGES
This Spring's importatisn. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.
OUU STOCK OF UjJjjjjfJ fjjjj Goods ISTHE LARaE3rlXTTIECltr

GgPO.'dera by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS
MILIxSR BROTREIR3,

Charlottetown;P.B I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,
IMVOUTLUS ANU DEALKKS IN

SEWING- MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over heenty ilijf< rnit /./«</■> in

Stock amonj ichich arc
T jHE :H2 ray m ond

the MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN THE MARKET

REPAIR SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sewing Machines
will be attended to.

ALL

Sewing Haulm
Warranted

1
,,

Sewing
ElpM

*.>.00 to 100.00
.SIL ES, NEEDLES 

and 'Extras of all kind* 
iu stock.

.e*wmmw ce**r"
Also. Importers of and Dealers in

PIANOSOEGANS
Weber,
Stelnway,
Bmerson, Jkc.<3-eo. Woods,

Prince,
Tbe Bell, Ac.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

CORNER GRANVILLE ANU SACK- 

VILLE STREETS.JOHN M. GILBERT, Jr., LL.B.
Attomey-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.
Has resumed practice un Lis own aocoent

AT 42 BEDFORD RÙW
Moneys collected and all the branches *f 

* legal business carefully attended to.

W00DBX7BT BBOS.,
DENTISTS SEW YOlUi ■

WOODBT7BY,
mSUCsmgS

Of flex OYSR CONNELLYS BOOK STORS
coassa of

aeosoi AND QBANVILLE STREETS 
Htlifss. S.8.

Entrance Df Ufiuvilli St. *- v > l

SAMUELA. CHESLEY,M.A.
Attomey-atqLaw, &c„

Lunenburg, 3NT. S.
. ye»r.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory :
THE CHEAPESÏ IN THE MARKET

■ZND FOB PBICZ LIST.
V ALSO

book Buromo,
In all it* Branche*.

li. & T. 1-HÎLUP9

OUBTOM

TAILORINQt
H. G. LAUR1LLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

Agency for New York Fashions
April 1876 _

.US irto..i*TN3 ...,-.pU7*se

• --v at this Office.
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THE WESLEYAN

FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1879.

PERILS OF THE YOUNG.

Our community was startled, one af
ternoon last week, by the intelligence 
that a boy of nearly seventeen years had 
been fatally stabbed, in one of the most 
pleasant parts of Brunswick Street, by 
a lad of eleven years. This boy-mur
der took place almost within a gunshot 
of half-a-dozen churches. Within twen 
ty four hours thereafter, we read, in an 
exchange, of a premeditated and foul 
murder, which had been committed by 
three persons, in Boston, and in which 
a boy of sixteen years of age was oae 
of the principal actors. Within another 
twenty-four hours we read, in a New 
York paper, of the death, by exposure 
and want, of a young man in that city.
He bad long been a prodigal and a 
drunkayd. Hie mother, a New York 
lady, wào bad not seen the prodigal for 
years, came, richly dressed, to look upon 
|he face of the dead. 8-e, at first, did 
not know her own offspring, but at 
length she recognized one feature after 
another, and then threw up her hands 
and cried, “ It is be, my long lost son.”
He had gone out from a'wealthy home 
to run the brief career of a prolifigate, 1 
and bad died the death of a vagabond.
And so, day after day, some youth, 
ence fair, and, doubtless, the joy of a | 
mother’s heart, reaches the sad end of cere jQ hig requegt 
an ignoble career. The record of youth- p,c benetitted by our compliance
ful Wanderings from virtue, is like the therewith, we replied to Mr. Brown in a 
scroll which the prophet saw in his sad frank and

those ghastly narratives, and thus be
come familiarized with vicious plans, 
and enterprises, and their results. And, 
hence, here and there, a boy, improperly 
trained at home, and susceptible in an 
unusual degree to bad influences, de
velops into a thief, a gambler, a burg
lar, an assassin, or all combined.

What should be done to save the 
young ? This question is more easily 
asked than satisfactorily answered. Yet 
we may give a reply which looks in the 
right direction, although it may not 
comprehend all that is required.

Unceasing vigilance is demanded of 
those who have-the charge of children. 
Counteract with all possible care the 
evil tendencies of association with im
moral boys on the street. Keep vicious 
literature out of their sight. Put news- 
papers and books in their bands that 
are unexceptional in their general mor
al tone. Keep them at the day-school. 
Bong them into the Sabbath School, 
and into the congregation of the Lord’s 
bouse. Gather them iff|g Temperance 
organizations. And teacW them to take 
heed unto their ways according to God’s 
law.

ballot? Mr. Brown’s proposals are ex
ceptionable because he lacks certain gen
tlemanly qualities that are essential to give
dignity tô a debate. •

Mr. Brown’s proposal is objectionable, 
also, because be is strangely deficient in 
seen racy of statement. Mr. Brown affi rms 
that no Greek scholar has taught that bap
tisa means to sprinkle, and that the Cate
chism stands alone in thns teaching. Mr. 
Wesley is admitted to have been a Greek 
scholar. It has been affirmed in Mr. 
Brown’s organ, whose opinions, we be
lieve, he endorses, that “ Mr. Wesley has 
again and again admitted that every re
cord of baptism mentioned in the New 
Testament is an instance of dipping.”

Mr. Brown professes to be well read in 
this controversy, and to be acquainted 
with Mr. Wesley’s views : Mr. Wesley 
•ays, (Treatise on Baptism, works, vol. 6 : 
p. 18). “ The words baptise and baptism 
3o not

the rndest onslaughts. A new edition bad 
been brought out about every eighteen 
months. It had been the means of estab
lishing many anxious inquirers in the 
doctrine of baptism as once delivered to 
the saints. It had saved many persons 
from a “ watery grave.” Not only had 
many through its teachings been converted 
from the error ot doctrinal ways ; but 
some, as we have been informed, had been, 
through the instrumentality ot the little 
book brought in penitency and faith to the 
blood that cleanses from every stain. And 
now, when the popular mind was, to a 
considerable extent, excited on the sub
ject, it seemed a fitting season in which 
to speak.

We, therefore, sent a challenge to Mr. 
Brown as the chict assailant, and to others 
who were acting with him, to meet us 
under certain specified circumstances, 
and within a reasonable time. As page

necessarily
lies to severe .

Thus we read that the Jews * were all

,M„r-Bro"-"hii«Mi

publish a sixty-onc page pamphlet, Ju
scatter it over a large part of the counts 
and insult Methodist families bv thrusth 
it upon them, free of charge' But b 
crucial time, such as bad now com.* 
they cannot meet the living issue, becaoL 
it will cost a lew paltry dollars.

It the teaching of the Catechism wem' 
unsound, why did not, Mr. Brown,^ 
some of his colleagues, come to the ins
tigation ? of the Catechism could not be 
successfully defended, how easy to makl 
that point apparent ? Did ever assailant, 
have a grander opportunity ? Mr. Brow> 
and many others have had access to cheap 
lexicons that are scattered overth* 
country. Now, he and his colleague, 
and their committees of examiners, had an 
opportunity to examine the great lexicsns 
and other valuable authorities, ot the first 
Universities of the world, and such as

imply dipping, but are 12 of the Catechism had been the salient they had never, probably, seen before 
used In other senses in several places, point of attack by our enemies, we propo- and perhaps could never have the otmr»'

1* fko .Tawi * WAM AI I i . ,, rPW*tunity to see again.
Why did they not come ? Of course ther
1 rn/l tliA oAatfU TU,.:- —i  *

1

eitner. we read, mars 1. vi me 1 
tisms (so it 1* In the originaljof pots, 
cups, and tables or beds. Now pots 
cuds are not necessarily dipped when t

EXCEPTIONABLE PROPOSALS 
REJECTED.

and
__________ _ and

cups are not necessarily dipped when they 
are washed. Nay, the Pharisees washed 
the outsides ot them only. And as fin- 
tables or beds, none will supposed they 
coaid be dipped. Here then the word 
baptism, in Its natural sense, is not taken 
tor dipping, but for washing or cleansing. , “>**
And that this is the true meaning of the , fashion,

sed to confine our investigations to that 
point, and to prove that our statements,
on the page in question, were entirely feared the result. Their wise men sag.

vision, it is written within and without, 
and is full <>f lamentation, and mourn
ing, and woe.

Must this havoc go on-? Can noth
ing be done that will arrest this ruin ? 
What young person in bur congrega
tions, in our schools, in our

correct, and were, in every particular, gested a more prudent course. We r». 
thoroughly in accord with the teachings of gret that, at this time, it h«s -rrtnrii 
the best lexicographical and other autho- necessary to write these paragraphs. Mr 
titles to which access could be had. j Brown, we understand, is about retorniag 

The challenges given to those parties to England, whence be came. He came 
had some peculiar features. They were amongst us a few years ago with very 
not merely challenges after the ordinary erroneous opinions concerning the people 

or of the kind that Mr. Brown has of this country, and especially concerning 
word baptise, is testified by the greatest, Mnt to us. A great deal more than that the ministry of the different churches. H« 
matter1”aD<* m°8t *>r°^ef *** ° '* 1 was involved. The following features thought that, as a whole, we were all be-

We received a letter about a year and 1 Wt,en Mr. Brown professes to have read were made prominent and indispensable, hind the age, and that he was called upon 
a half ago, from Rev. John Brown, Bap- Mr. Wesley on this subject and he miss- ! na™eJj ' ...... to set all thin gs right. He will go hence
tist minister ot Paradise N S asking for represents him as a believer in the immer-, L Mr. Brown and each of his aiders a wiser man then when ho came, and we 
some information respecting the Greek sionist dogma, wo are compelled to regard and abettors were required to choose hope that he will bee ,me more scriptural 
word baptùo ' As he appeared to be sin- him *» deplorably deficient in accuracy of twelve persons, or more, as examiners ot in his views, and that his days may yet be 

1 " and as others, also statement. It is not desirable to mingle the authorities that would be submitted to many, happy, and useful.
’ ’ - ................................... the meeting, with reference especially to = ----- ---------- -- --------- :___ .

'• the Greek word baptho. YOUNG MEN’S
! 2 They were to choose for examiners CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION^

residents of the place where the meeting The Thirteenth A^Tal Convention of the 
would be held, or of any other place on , Young Men’s Christian Association was held

in a controversy with a disputant who is 
so seriously lame as Mr. Brown appears

straight-forward way, giving t0 be- 
him some valuable information that, ap- j Other illustrations of Mr. Brown’s mis- 
parently, he had never before possessed. \ representation ot facts might be given, as

reasons for wishing to have no controversy 
with him. Another one, however, mustInstead of courteously acknowledging 

our efforts to instruct him, he soon show
ed that the professions in his letter 
were not sincere, and that while pretend

homes is t0 seek inf°rniat‘011» be really was de-
, „ : ’ siring to open up a controversy. The insafe i ho does not perceive that , ” . 1 , . , 3* formation we gave him in reference to the

Greek word baptizo, was not new. It wasmany and great are the perils of the 
you-ug ? /

Whence come those perils ? Man
kind by nature Thirsts lor blood. Evil 
passions, quarrellings, and crimes, are 
the developments of a corrupt mature. 
Happily our Christian instruction, and 
our secular teachings of one kind and 
of another, have done a great deal to 
restrain the evil that is in us, and to 
build up and establish the civilization 
of our times. To a great extent the 
young are brought under the influence I 
of good instruction and example in 
well-regulated homes, in church ser
vices, in Sabbath Schools, in day 
schools, and otherwise. But, notwith- 1 
standing all those agencies for good, j 
and all that anxious parental solicitude ! 
and endeavour can do, the perils ; 
abound.

Our streets are educators. Boys 
quickly perceive the mischievous ways ! 
and doings of the street. Unless good 
principles are well fixed in their minds, 
and hearts, at home, or elsewhere, they 
are in terrible peril lest the vicious lan
guage and deceptive arts of wayward 
lads, should destroy whatsoever things 
in them are fair, and lovely, and of 
good report. x

The books that boys read are educat
ors. We are told that, in our commu
nity, vast numbers of books of the 
“ dime novel” kind are sold to boys. 
Many of those books, we are informed, ! 
are of the “red-murder,” and “blue- 
vengeance ” order : in which intrigues, 
plots, and schemings abound ; and

1 familiar to many who have diligently in
quired of the best authorities, and who 
have thoroughly studied the baptismal 
question in an independent way. But a 
great deal of what we said was entirely 
new to Mr. Brown, and very distasteful 
to him ; or, at least, he pretended it was 
so. He appeared very much to dislike 
the truth, and to fear the effects of its pro
mulgation. The “Catech’sm”and “Open 
Letters" wrought Mr. Brown up into a 
most wonderful excitement, and phrenzy.

Mr. Brown soon lost his balance. He 
failed tv carry himself with becoming dig
nity. He forgot what was due both to 
others and to himself. The claims o* 
courtesy, of gentlem anliness, of good 
breeding, he straightway ignored. Money 
was no object to him. He would not, he 
said, for five thousand dollars, write so 
bad a book as the Catechism of Baptism. 
Mr. Brown assailed us in a series of abu

sive letters in some of the publie prints, 
and in a characteristic pamphlet. His 
writings contained a good deal of rude 
and.rough phraseology, such as “ you’re 
a liar,” “ you lie, sir.” “ you know you 
lie," “ you have falsified,” etc.

Mr. Brown then virtually challenges us 
to produce authorities to sustain the posi
tion we had taken in reference to the word 
baptizo. It is with us a fixed rule never 
to reply to personalities. Mr Brown was 
weak enough to think that his calling us 
a “ liar” placed us under an obligation to 
reply. He also stupidly thought that be
cause he wrote letters, calling in question 
the truthfulness ot the teachings of our 
Catechism of Baptism we were under 
obligation to take some notice of him. 
Mr. Brown had not been long in this 
country. He perhaps did not know that

suffice. In the Catechism of Baptism, we 
gave Prof. Timothy Dwight, s t.d., ll d., 
late President of Yale College, as an au- 

I thority on the meaning of the Greek word 
baptizo. The Catechism says, page 12,
“ Dwight's definitions arc : ‘To tinge, 
stain, dye, or colour.’” Mr. Brown says 

\ we have falsified Dw gtyt. In Dwight’s 
j Theology (London ; 1824, volume 5, page 
317.), he says, * The body of learned crit- 
its and lexicographers declare, that the 

1 original meaning of both these words 
(baptizo and baplo) is to tinge, stain, dye, 
or colour ; and that when it mean^nmer- 
sion it is only in a secondary al^ occa
sional sense ; derived from the foot, that 
such things as arc dyed, stained, or col
oured, are often immersed for this cud... 
...I haVe examined almost one hundred 
instances in which the word baptho, and 

j its derivatives, are used in the New Tes- 
: lament, and tound in the Septuagint ; these 
j so far as I have observed, being all the 
instances contained in both. By this ex- 

| aminatidn it is to my apprehension evi- 
I dent that the following things are true :
I “ That the primary meaning of these 
j terms is cleansing ; the effect, not the
mode, of washing......
“That these words......... in many in-

j stances, cannot, without obvious iippro- 
j priety, be made to signify immersion; 
and in others canmot signify it at all.’’

j Mr. Dwight was one of the most schol- 
: nrly men of his day, and for a long time 
a distinguished President of one of the 
oldest institutions of learning in the land. 
There was no scholar of his time more 
competent to give an opinion concerning 
Greek words than he. Our quotation from 
him was thoroughly accurate, and yet Mr. 
Brown declares that we have falsified

in St. John, N.B., during the past week. A 
largÇ number of delegates were present from 
the several Maritime Provinces and some 
from the Western Provinces. J, S. Maclean, 
Esq., of Halifax, is the President. The fob

the continent, and within the Dominion.
3. All the examiners chosen by them

might be immersionists, if they so desired, 
and members of the Free Baptist, Camp- 
bellite, or other immersionist churches, or 
not members of any church; but none of lowing gentlemen represented Halifax, via: 
them was to be a member of a Methodist Jamea B. Morrow, Wm. B. McNutt, J. M. 
or of a Baptist church. Oxley, H. Theakston, D. Henry Starr, W. H.

, .... . . , , , Weddall, Esqs., and the President4. Those examiners were to be required H
to draw up a report, setting forth the re
sult of their examination of the authorities 
that would be submitted : and the report, 
by them prepared and signed, was to be 
furnished for publication.

There is no lack of testimofiv from emi- *c?}vcrd ''[om Annapolis Charlotte-, flown and St. John for the meeting of the Conrea-nent scholarly teachers ol those churches lion this year, and the decision was in favour St
which include ninety persons out ot I i!10, c,t-v- T1"; co|nmittec would remark, ! that these reports being exceedingly interesting
every hundred Of the Christian world, and valuable as faithful records of the savings and
showing that the Greek word baptizo waI” 'l,oi°gsi of cach Convention, it is very desirable 

.... . . , 1 , . that a large number should be subscribed for byused in olden times in the sense of sprink
ling. Less than fire out of every hundred 
of the Christian teachers, and ol the ripe 
scholars of the age, arc Baptist in faith 
and practice. But, of course, those 
authorities are regarded by- immersionists 
as partizap, and predjudiccd. Itmncr- 
sionists have a peculiar way of judging 
persons by a shibboleth ot their fftvn. 
Everything with them depends upon the 
baptizo point. No one is admitted to 
fellowship as a church member whose 
tongue falters over their shibboleth. No 
eminent scholar—no matter how honored 
his position in the grea- universities of the 
old country or of America—is admitted to 
their roll of honor who trips in the 
utterance ot their dipping shibboleth. 
Little men who are sound, according to 
their formula, on the word baptizo, arc 1

Dwight, as well as others. On another “ truly great and learned scholars ” with 
occasion, and in another way, we may them, or at least are great enough for 
“* -- —-1.. j— -1— «1—> -i---- .1------- their *purpose: but great scholars, as 

others measure greatness arc nobodies if

wherein thieves, gamblers, burglars, 0,6 Catechism of Baptism had been assail- 
and murderers, are prominent charac- e<* abler men than he, and had come 
ters ; and whereinr-ako^he who points 
the pistol, or draws the sword, or wields 
the knite, and brings his victim down, 
is the hero. 1

Not very long ago we saw, on the 
cover of a Sabbath School journal, an 
advertisement, in which was exhibited 
the picture of a pistol, with a descrip
tion of its peculiarities. We acknow
ledge we are prejudiced against pistols.
We do not kuow what pistols are for, i 
unless it is to kill human beings. Why 
so many pistols are carried by men and 
boys we do not comprehend. We think 
the purchase aud handling of pistols contemporary journal" proposing to meet

forth unscathed from the conflict. Mr. 
Brown, for a purpose which was as trans
parent, as it was deceptive, practically 
challenged us to go down aud meet him 
in defence of the book he had assailed.

The Catechism did not need such a de
fence. Its truths were not in peril. It 
had passed through bitter criticisms, and 
furious onslaughts before. It had gained 
in circulation, in influence, aud in popu. 
larity by the attacks that were meant to 
crush it.

at an early day, show that the other au 
thorities given by us, and to which excep 
tion has been tiken by Mr. Brown, have they come not up to their standard 
been, in every particular, accurately 
quoted.

We do not desire to inquire whether 
Mr. Brown’s aisrepresentations of tacts 
is the result ofincapacity, or of a deliber
ate purpose to ieceive. But in either case 
he must certainly excuse us for not re
lying. in any other way than this, to the 
public and prirate letters he has address
ed to us.

_ ______... by
the Associations. The expense of reporting ami 
publication is large, and the committee have ua. 
der consideration the propriety of discontinuing 
this work and substituting a synopsis only of the 
proceedings of the present Convention, x ’

As far as can be learned in the absence 6f sta
tistical information from the greater tiimjber of 
Associations in the Lower Provinces, the ^gan- 
ization is still a power inTjhc land.

But a greater amount ol work is necessary and 
should he earnestly and carefully planned and 
carried out. There arc many phases of Christian 
work at present in active operation among our 
brethren ill the United States anti elsewhere which 
could be considered effectual by those of our As- 
soeiations where circumstances demand or admit. 
Of these may be mentioned Christian work among 
raihvav men, commercial travellers, students sod 
other classes.. Some of the Associations are doing 
their duty as in days past, hut new paths might be 
tound advantageous. Young men like novelty 
and change and some are especially adapted for 
work that remains in abeyance.

The following topics have been chosen for dis- 
cussien during the session :

1 The Bible 
in our work.

2. The present condition of our Associations:
, desirability of employing a visiting agent
3. Our duty to young men.
4. hat arc the causes of apathy in voung men 

toward religion.
6. Our experience as to the most successful 

m‘**e of conducting Association meetings.
The advantage and necessity of having a spec- 
. organ of communication and advocate of the 

principals of the Associations induce the Commit-

-how to use it lor ourselves and

nd«the Watchman, published in 
embers f— —*-----

rpi . , , . tee to recommen
lhe one prominent objective point we Chicago to all memUis for subscription 

had in view in challenging Mr. Brown was J®6 ‘■‘®rne‘'onal Convention was held at Bal- not merely to mingfe In an ordinarl

wordy contest, but to get a Report from a dmionî fieA” °™u*,r- Ae Asso-
committee of immersionists, or, at least, of Thc ,oUl1 property belo^ging^the1 Assoriatmlu 
persons selected by immersionists, whose m ZgW^;!mbt»'hiD^7 report
expences should be arranged tor amongst reading rooms. 61 providetifn, Imi’hüë

EQUITABLE PROPOSALS OFFERED.

themselves, and who should, in every par
ticular, be independent of outside influ
ence Such a report as would have been 
justified by the authorities then in our 
hands, and to be submitted by us, would 
hate becojite a valuable and permanent 
document in this great controversy, inas
much, especially, as it would be a report

tion to the mich-abused Catechism of Bap
tism, we deoned it advisable last autumn

, 1 . , ' r"(. r°7 Was hkc,y to write to issue a geieral call to our antagonists 
the book up rather than to write it down. jn the torm of a challenge
What he wrote he meant for evil, but it 
was over-ruled tor good.

Mr. Brown is still by his letters in a

The Rev. «ohn Brown, of Paradise, as 
commander ii chief, and a number of lit
erary lieutenmts, whom he had inspired furnished by immersionists : but it wo'uTd 
with some strh valor As he himself pos- be an unwelcome visitor in immersionist 
sessed, having aroused wide-spread atten- circle...

Where now was Mr. Brown ? An ordi
nary reader would easily detect from Mr. 
Brown’s style that there was in him more

by boys, if not by men, should be earn 
estly denounced.

The reports of murders in the news
papers, accompanied, as those reports 
very often are, with horrible details,

us m a controversy. He is perfectly safe 
in doing so. We rarely, have 
anything to do with antagonists of his 
class, if we can avoid it. There is. of 
course, u time to speak. And there is a 
time to answer one to “ never a word." 

produces unhappy effects on the youth- 1 Why should Nehemiah have lefthis “great 
fol mind. Growing boys feed upon ! work" to go down and wrangle with San-

We did not 
do this upoi personal grounds. But the 
Catechism, is our literary child, had been 
repeatedly and fiercely misrepresented, 
and its defence might in various ways do 
good. W< had determined from the first 
that if the IcUechism were not so truthful 
in its entire warp and woof, from begin
ning to end that it would live amid frown
ing foes, it better go down into oblivion, i 
It had dispkyed a more vigorous vitality j 
than we inagined it would possess. It 1 
had outlivei the bitterest backbitings, and *

of the bragging than of the heroic nature, 
still we did not know but he would be 
rash enough, -and weax enough to rush to 
the conflict. He might possibly have 
done so, but for the advice of wiser men 
than he. Mr. Brown consults his friends. 
He waits for advice from St. John. He 
takes shelter behind the editors of the 
Visitor. Finally, he writes a letter evad
ing the main question, and pretending to 
accept our proposal while he seeks shelter 
behind a side issue. A plea is urged tor 
not accepting our proposal because of its

found employment for 6,334 pereons. 141 pc,-sons 
»** ge?ersl "Cfreuriet. There^re 43

lc^ MrVl'n'T’ vnd 54 a**ocielion’ lu col- 
leges. Mr. H. B. Jackson was the ot.lr renresee-
tatire for the Maritime associations. Prayers are
requested for aeveral new enterprises.ad?uh7e‘"
stanti v a°la,™ë * ^ “ acce***r? to emphw con- 
sc^cilrLt ’ ?'lml,er of travelling a-cuts »u,l 
ecretaries by whom thc machinery and plans of 

the oriramzation arc kept moving.
th/ m'L^.UJnl,îr a‘soc,atit>i>s reported are 21 and 
the membership 1,652.

! 0f\Tl;V0n,Tilî'ee l,8,re con»idercd the propriety 
years whf L,°°Vcn,,on >>«»ially aJtJrnati 

! hëvë nor,^10 JntÇ™»t»onal Convention. They 
Th,?! recommendation in the matter to make

! to vhdt1to.PAVment of u “gular accredited agent 
i ™Li7V,0,',ah0D: frequently the committee
ISSSSÎ5.—r—.<*».

m'U8t 01 sum'- discouragements and the 
ëolthv d' ° CuUjnK',1',1val depression ami spiritual ^ “*uch Vhc «mdition and pros- \bc Provinces to inspire hope
ëër Thcy hwre under the smile otZi, *atl‘,or l‘eetl » «real blessing to in-,L ^ua ’',.t°. families and to communities, and 
hex are distmed to accomplish much more in the 

lutuie, as helps to young men, auxiliaries to the 
church and organized co-workers with all who 
love the Lord Jesus Christ.

Our lives are songs : God'writes the words, 
And we set them to music at pleasure ;
And the song grows sad, or sweet, or glad, 
As we choose to fashion the measure.
We must write the music, whatever the song, 

^Whatever its rhyme or meter ;
And, if it is sad, we can make it glad,
Or if sweat, we can make it sweeter.

! The Executive Committee submitted the 
following Annual Report for 1878-79.

The numbar of associations represented wu 22 
and that of delegates and corresponding members 
86. Owing to the postponement of the meeting 
to so late a period of the year several prominent 
and active workers were unable to attend. Invi-
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jhtcon 
' estab- 
n tl e

on had cost. Mr. Brown, or hii onll-i— 
rhtoon publish a sixty-one page pamphlet

scatter it over a large part of the counfrl 
ami insult Methodist families by throatin' 

red to it upon them, free of charge. But to* 
>rsous crucial time, such as had now col* 
lly had they cannot meet the living issue, becan 
verted it will cost a lew paltry dollars. '
; but It the teach ini; of the CatcchUm wer.' 
been, unsound, why did not Mr. Brown ^ 
little some of his colleagues, come to the tori' 

to the ligation ? of the Catechism could not £ 
And successfully defended, how easy to m.u? 
to a that point apparent ? Did ever asaaiUuu! 
sub- have a grander opportunity P Mr. Brown 

ivhicb and many others have had access to cheat»
, lexicons that are scattered over the 

- Mr. country. Now, he and his colleague, 
'thers and their committees of examiners, h*d * 
t us opportunity to examine the great lexical 

Inces, | and other valuable authorities, ot the first 
page Universities of the world, and such as 

V'ent they had never, probably, seen before 
and perhaps could never have the oppor! 
tunity to see again. * "

Why did they not come ? Of course they 
feared the result. Their wiss men sug. 
gested a more prudent course. Weie- 
gret that, at this time, it h«s seemed 
necessary to write these paragraphs. Mr 
Bfown. we understand, is about returning 
to England, whence he came. He came 

ere amongst us a few years ago with very 
lary erroneous opinions concerning the people

I has of this coqptry, and especially concerning
II bat the ministry ot the different churches. H* 
lires thought tljat, as a whole, we were all bo
lide, hind the age. and that he was called upon 
1 to set all things right. He will go hence 
tiers a wiser man then when he eaqje, and we 
lose hope that he will bee me more scriptural

ot in his views, and that his days may yet be 
to many, happy, and useful.

Hies

YOUNG MEN'S
ers CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

no The Thirteenth Annual Convention of the 
on 1 oung Men's Christian Association waa held 

i»St. John, N.B., during the past week. A 
nl large number of delegates were present from 
'd, the several Maritime Provinces and some 
p- from the Western Provinces. J. S. Maclean, 
or Esq., of Halifax, is the President. The fol- 
of lowing gentlemen represented Halifax, via: 
ist James B. Morrow, Win. B. McNutt, J. M.

Oxley, H. Thcakston, D. Henry Starr, W. H. 
•d Wcddall, E-qs., and the President.

The Executive Committee submitted the 
following Annual Report for 1878-79.

1 he numbor of associations represented was 22 
and that ot delegates and corresponding members 
8d. Owing to the postponement of the meeting 
to so late a period of the year several prominent 
and active workers were unable to attend. Invi
tation- were received from Annapolis, Charlotte- 
town and St. John for the meeting of the Conven
tion this year, and the decision was in favour of 
the latter city. The committee would remark 
that the-e reports being exceedingly interesting 
and valuable a- faithful records of the sayings and 
doings ol each Convention, it is verv desirable 

. that a large number should be subscribed for by 
tlic A-'ociations. 'I lie expense of reporting and 
publication is large, and the committee have un
der consideration the propriety of discontinuing 
du- work and substituting a -yuOpsis only of the 
proceedings of tiie present Convention.

As tar as can be learned in the absence "of sta- 
ti-tu-al information from the greater number of 
A—ociatton- in tin- Lower Provinces, the organ
ization j, -rili a power in the land. 4

Lut a greater amount ol work is necessary and 
should be earnestly and carefully planned and 
can ini out. i here are many phases of Christian 
work at j resent in active operation among our 

r* ,',rfn lu I nited States and elsewhere which
could be considered effectual by those of our As
ses i at; ous where ciri iitn-taiices demand or admit.
At these may he mentioned Christian work among 
rad wav men, commercial travellers, students and 
other classe-. Some of the Associations are doing 
their dutv a- in days past, but new paths might be 
toiind advantageous. Vourig men like novelty 
and change ami some are especially adapted for 
work tliat remains iri abeyance.

The following topics have been chosen for dis
cussion during the session ;

1 The Bible—how to use it tor ourselves and 
tu our Work.

*• 'P'0 present condition of our Associations : 
and the desirability of employing a visiting agent.

<i. Our duty to young tnen.
4. \\ hat are the causes of apathy in young men 

toward religion.
5. Our experience as to the most successful 

m°* conducting Association meetings.
the advantage and necessity of having a spec

ial organ of communication and advocate of the 
principals of the Associations induce the Commit- 
tee to recommend the Watchman, published in 

*“ "‘cmlK is for subscription,
International Convention was held at Bal-

' a™anJ i, t>he“r’ an,Vhc show a decidedaux aucc in the growth and progress of their Asso
ciations iu this special field of labor. The Asso-
Thîl |nt’ 1rt-P°rtt'd the Convention number 83».
The total projiertv belonging to the Associations 
amounts to 92,297,450. 686 Assm-iaibg' re^rt 
an aggregate membership 67,749. 291 keen o'nen 
reading r,x,ms. 61 provide situ lions and h^“

ë a ii7,U;1o"' T H’:'U r"Jrs0n'- 141 pensons 
arc acting »s general secretaries. There are 43

I ££TmV!uTr’.rdfi4 -ria"ons ""cob
*at,vt for tl \i " * ^10D wa* l K‘ O'-lv represen- 
re0. es d fi r assocations. Prayers are ,ic ; est, d loi several new enterprises and subjects.
UftVrr- '’T' “ "w‘<*sa,'v to employ^con-
Js^re Lrich 01 tl;“.vclliulf “genus and
|,i,i ciancs by whom the machinery and plans of 
I the organization are kept moi in ~ 1

1 he nnmlifir ,.f
|thc

| MrnMhm Ow"" ,,aV!- considered the propriety 
will t! on*ciiti<>n bicnially in alternate 

Imc „n International Convention. They
l !.c c„n t? w""', ,0n m ,hc m*t,er to make.

• vji.it the V. ■" a /'cguiar accredited agent 
onimcrwl /rc'j'^htlv the committee
,c rc-|ue.u'i.:“ e"’e:‘"al- > ,,n,U lor tllu “bov«

Ixî-'euci T ‘’* '['"' ouragements and the
* :iti .. ,i ' eoinuicrcial ,lepres-ion and spiritual 

e.‘,*‘'.'neb in the condition and pros- 
1,.,'ih-,', " i ;• r<tune Provinces to in-pire hope 
lii II. ja"'| have under the smile of
lviduaN t/ . ‘-een a great blessing to in- 
lev ». V / ,UI ‘e-’ “b'l to communities, and 
[.', distined lo accomplish much more ill the 

helps to young men, auxiliaries to the
Iv. it Ï1 °* Pa"lz,''l co-workers with all 
■Vt tue Loi «1 J vs ut» Christ.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1879.

... ------ v jm iuo\ mg.
emeÏÏn“rZ,?MiathU' r<P rtcd are 21 and

vli»

Lr lives are songs : God writes the words,
I"! Wt‘ set them to music at pleasure • 
lid the song grows sad, or sweet, or glad, 
t we choose to fashion the measure.
■e must write the music, whatever the song. 
Ihatever its rhyme or meter ;
*d, if it is sad, we can make it.jglud,
T ■ '****> ** t*# make is sweeter.

TO THE REV. JOHN BROWN. 
baptist minister, paradise, n. s.

In mv private letter to you, I told you 
I should accept your challenge, in àue 
time. I hereby accept your challenge, 
Sir ; and if you can prove that Mr. Currie 
has falsified Lexicons, in one instance, in 
the Lexicons that I have not seen, I can 
prove that, in two instances, you-have fal
sified God’s word, and the Lexicons, 
which I have in mv house. You can ap
point the day at Wilmot, Nova Scotia, as 
soon as you choose.

G A. Best.
Aylesford, August 26, ’79.

THE MOUNT ALLISON IN
STITUTIONS.

The educational work at the Mount Al
lison institutions, tor the current year, 
commenced on Thursday of last week 
The Matriculation examinations at the 
College closed on the 26th. Fourteen 
students have been admitted to the regu
lar freshman class, and twelve as special 
students. The matriculation prize, given 
by the Rev. Ralph Brecken, of Windsor, 
was won by John Walter Read, son of 
the Rev. John Read, of Saint John.

SABBATH SCHOOL WORKERS.

The Ninth Annual Convention of Sunday 
School Workers in the Maritime Provinces 
will commence in Amherst, Thursday, Sep
tember 25th. Arrangements will be made 
for reduction of fares on main routes of 
travel, to delegates attending the convention.

Toronto—The Intercolonial Railway will 
sell Tickets on Aug. 29, 30, and Sept. 1, and 
9, 10, il, to Toronto and Return. Good to 
return until Sep. 30, as follows :

From St. John $24.—Halifax, Truro, &c., 
$26.50.—Moncton $23.65—Amherst $24.50- 
Sack ville $24.36 and Newcastle $22.25.

Personal.—By a private note from our 
General Missionary Secretary we learn that 
the Rev. Jacob Freshman, of the Montreal 
Conference, is spending a few weeks in the 
Maritime Provinces. Dr. Sutherland speaks 
in high terms of Bro. Freshman as a preach
er and lecturer, and commends him to the 
brethren of the Eastern Conferences. It 
maÿ, in tore st <>ur readers to know that Bro.F. 
is a son of the late Dr. Freshman, once a 
Jewish Rabbi, but after his conversion a suc
cessful minister of the Methodist Church.

Hon. Geo. E. King, ex-Attorney General 
of New Brunswick, was in the city on Tues
day last.

Mr. George R. Sangster, of the I. C. R., 
Moncton, was in the city on Wednesday.

Dr. Norfolk, of Shed iac, was at the Hali
fax Hotel on Tuesday.

Mr James Walker, of Moncton General 
^Offices was in Town on Wednesday.

z POSTAL CAR]

• ™SS55?£ndence.
1 BBLIBF AND exte,-™——

NOVA SCOTIA CONPB^,Nce

The subscription Card pubt» , . 
Mission Rooms for Circulation at the 
our people, a copy of which I mmong 
has been received by all the Superm 
dents of Circuits, mentions as one of1™* 
objects of the R. A E. Fund—" To an 
the Superanuation Fund.”

Now as this only applies to the West
ern Conference: I suggested to Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland that the circulation of this 
Card to our Conference would not be 
wise. In reply he says : “ I will make a 
change to the Cards, giving simply the 
appropriation of the fund, decided upon 
by the Central Committee and print an 
addition for the East." I would recom 
mend superintendents to order the 
amended Card.

I sincerely hope this movement may be 
not only a financial success, but the means 
of great spiritual good to all oar Churches. 
A brother who was not at Conference 
writes me as follows : " Yon may pnt me 
dz’wn at present on the Ministers list for 
one hundred dollars, and if.................(re
ferring to Circuit finances) I shall add 
something more.” This brother occupies 
a Mission, and subscription was unsolici
ted. 8. F. Hdestis.

RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.
N.B..AND P.E.L CONFERENCE. >

At a meeting oVthe Relief and Exten
sion Fund Committee of the New Brans 
wick and Prince Eoward Island Confer
ence, held in the Exmonth Street Church, 
St John on Wednesday the 20th tost., at
2 o’clock, p.tn.

The Pre'ident, Rev, H. McKeown, in 
the chair.

J• D. Chipmen was appointed Secretary. 
On motion, Resolved, That this Com

mittee most ^ cordially approves of the re
solutions drawn up by the several joint 
Committees, for the further extension of 
the proposed Relief and Extension Fund, 
and—That the attention of the District 
Meetings be especially directed to resolu
tion No. 11, and sab section No. 2.

Resolved, That the Financial District 
Meetings make full arrangements for the 
carrying out of resolution No. 9. And— 
That this meeting recommends to the 
Financial District meetings the carrying 
out of the wise suggestions of the general 
Treasurers, as embodied in a Utter ad
dressed to the Superintendents of the 
circuits, by requiring them to read the 
circular issued by the joint Committees, 
to their congregations on the first Sab
bath in September.

And further Resolved, T.hat the Secre
tary piepare a c- py of the minutes of 
this meeting, and have the same pub
lished in the Provincial Wesleyan News
paper.

On motion meeting adjourned.
J. D. CHIPMAN, 

Secretary.

WOLFVILLE. N.S., Aug. 26.
Thu Methodist Sunday School held then 

Annual l’ie-nic on the Berwick camp-meeting 
grounds, Wednesday 20th inst. Though 
doubtful in the morning, the weather proved 
all tliat could bo desired ; just cool enough 
to enable all to enjoy the exhilarating games 
common to such occasions, and to prepare 
them for a successful attack on the substan
tial* bountifully spread in the dining tent. 
On their return to Wolf ville all repaired to 
the Vestry of the Church, where kind friends 
had prepared an ample tea. There many 
friends of the school gathered, and some time 
was pleasantly spent in singing and conver
sation. We were glad to have with us Mrs.
J. Sweet and R. J. Sweet, Esq., of Halifax ; 
the latter of whom appropriately addressed 
the meeting. H.

N. S., August 27th, 1879.
Quarterly Tickets.—“Quarterly Tickets 

of membership shall be prepared and shall 
be furnished to the Superintendents of Cir
cuits at cost.”—Journal 1878, p. 158.

Are they prepared for “ Missions” as well 
as for “ Circuits?"

To whom do we apply for them? If not 
provided for the Maritime Provinces, then 
let our Editor prepare them, our printers 
print them, and our publisher furnish them, 
at cost—without delay.

August 27. Vox Popvli.

North Siioke, Aug. 25. ,
Two Qvestions.—1st. Is the Rev. S. 

Snowden correct when he quotes part of the 
passage, “ Not assembling of yourselves to
gether as the manner of some is ; but exhort
ing one another : and so much the more as yc 
see the day approaching," as applying to the 
public worship of God? Does it'not refer to 
social meetings probably of the same nature j 
as our class-meetings?

2nd. Some of the Secretaries of Districts 
when announcing their Financial District 
Meetings urge the attendance of “Recording 
and other Lay Delegates at all the sessions 
of the District.” May I ask what other lay 
delegates are expected to be present accord
ing to the Discipline? S. G.

Milton, Yarmouth, Aug. ‘26.
Ilad a verypleasant Fin Dis. Meeting. Bro. 

Sutcliffe must have been gratified at the cor
dial welcome, given by the 4)rethren—back 
to the scene of his ministry, in other days. 
Business was promptly attended to. Appeal 
of Port ia Tour for over tax for C. F.—ac
cording to the new rule—was settled by a few 
brethren taxing themselves to the amount of 
«13.00. f

“ Relief and Extension” Resolutions, &c., 
read, and a Resolution in cordial sympathy, 
passed. Wednesday, 10th Sept., appointed 
a day of Special Prayer in the District, on 
behalf of this important movement. Public 
Meetings and Deputations appointed at Bar
rington, Oci. 20tl. and 21st. Port La Tour, 
Oct. 22nd and 23rd. N. E. Harbor, 24th: 
Shelburne, 29th. Loekport, 30th ini<l on this 
Circuit to make arrangements, after Mr. La- 
them’s arrival from England. T.

Rev. G. Forsey, has published a small vol
ume containing eight sermons on Universal- 
ism and Orthodoxy. These sermons were 
preached to the author's congregation in 
Merricksville, Ontario, and were by thole 
whÿ heard them, deemed worthy of a wide 
circulation in printed form. The author has 
thoroughly studied his subject. The argu
ment is well handled. The points are brought 
out in clear and forcible language. This 
book may be profitably read by the general 
reader, and especially by those whose views 
are unsettled on the subjects of which it 
treats.

The Eclectic Manual of Phonography, is 
a complete guide to the acquisition of Pit
man’s Phonetic Short-hand—with or without 
a teacher. It is published by Elias Longley, 
of Cincinnati, 1879. In this volume there 
arc 132 pages. The exceeding brevity of 
Isaac Pitman’s Manuel which contains but 64 
small pages has been avoided in this work. 
In this convenient little book the time and 
memory of the pupil arc not taxed with un
necessary and impracticable discussions of 
philosophical points in relation to language 
and its visual representation. Those who 
desire to learn the art of short-hand writing 
will find in this book all the instruction neces
sary to secure that accomplishment.

Harper’s Magazine for September 1879 
presents many striking novelties, and in ex
cellence of illustration is superior to even the 
August number! In fiction, this Magazine 
is now remarkable for its three serial novels 
by Miss Mulock, William Black, and R. D. 
Blackmore—a marvellous array of imagina
tive power. “ Mary Anerly,” Blackmobe’s 
new novel, promises to be one of his best ef
forts, and William Black’s yachting ro
mance, “ White Wing,” is an enchanting 
story.

One of the most novel features of this num
ber is a ghost story by Howard Ptlb, with 
eight illustrations drawn by the author. The 
story has something of that charm which made 
Irving’s tales so fascinating, and the pictures 
ate among the very best examples of charac
ter sketches—as fine as they are striking.

The Editorial departments are full of inter
esting matter. Iu the Editor s Drawer is a 
very amusing burlesque operetta,entitled “ H. 
Jacobi,” by Mrs. E. T. Corbett, with six il
lustrations.

We have received from the Religious 
Newspaper Agency of New York; I. K. Funk 
& Co., Proprietors, three pamphlets as fol
lows :— y

(1.) A manificent reply to Col. R. G. Ing- 
ersoll’s attack on the Bible, by S. V. Leach, 
I). D. This is a truthful and powerful de
fence of the Word of God. It is scholarly, 
felicitous, and forceful. It ought to be cir
culated everywhere. x

(2.) Witnessing for the Truth ; oi, The 
Overthrow of the Papacy: By Justin D.' 
Fulton, D. D. Price 20 cents. This work 
is published at the request of the Anti-Papal 
League. Dr. Fulton is an eloquent speaker. 
He has revised hie original manuscript, and 
given this lecture to us in his beet style.

(3.) Facts about Tobacco: Compiled by 
Professor Edward P. Thwing. Price 25 cts. 
The author in this work deals, not with the
ories, but with fact-. The work abounds 
with incidents illustrative of the evil of the 
use of tobacco. Public teachers and others 
who may need a book on this subject will 
find here abundant illustrative mat criais, and 
accurate statistics.

National Repositort. — The National 
Repository for September opens with an il
lustrated sketch of “ Cincinnati, Past and 
Present,” by S. W. Williams, in which some 
of its former history and its present condi
tion are set forth. This is followed by a 
pictorial account of the “ Inland Provinces 
of Brazil,” by D. S. Kidder, and by a graphic 
narrative of the “ British in South Africa.” 
Mrs. Ella Rodman Church writes of “ A 
Classic of the Middle Ages,” or the Travels 
01 Sir John MandeviUe ; and Prof. W. H. 
k^^abee carries us back to ancient times in 
hi* «tide on “ An Old Egyptian Library”— 
writtey long before the Exodus in the days 
of the tharaohs. “ Wesley and Chalmers” 
1,6 P*rsl»ied by Dr. Daniel Wise ; and 
“My Land ,f Beulah” develops more inter
est in the process of the story. The “ Ed
itor’s Study” U t paper ot rare interest on 
the Eschatology of the modem Church. Two 
or three poem and the general Miscellany 
of the number wat be read with attention.

The leading artde in the North American 
Review for September is a critical paper by 
Anthony Trollope upon *< The Genius of 
Nathanel Hawthorne ” It has an especial in
terest from the fact that it contains the esti
mate which one novelist gives of another, 
where there is the widest divergence between 
the literary work of the two. This divergence 
however, does not prevent the writer from 
warmly appreciating the peculiar genius of 
his fellow artist. He gives the strongest praise 
to the workes of Hawthorne, analyzing the 
best known of them from a novelist’s point of 
view. Professor Simon Newcomb follows with 
a paper upon “ The Standard of Value, ” in 
which he discusses the relative merits of the 
singje and double standard, and the ùifficul- 
ies which must arise from the establishment 
of either as a monetary basis. His principal 
topics are the inevitable fluctuations in value 
of each of the two precious metals used as 
standards, and the best means of counteract
ing the evils which necessarily result from 
such fluctuations. The “ multiple standard of 
value ” proposed is well knowh. Professor 
Newcomb brings forward a modification of 
tiiis plan and suggests that a compartively 
stable currency might be obtained by the 
issue of paper money redeemable not in 
dollars of a fixed weight, but in such quanti
ties of gold or silver bullion as would have a 
certain and definite purchasing power to be 
fixed beforehand. The details and practical 
working of this plan, which is well worthy of 
the consideration of political economists, are 
treated at length, and probable objections 
discussed with great ability. The third article 
is the concluding part of Richard Wagner’s 
“The Work and Mission of My Life.” In this 
he continues the disçription of his art life 
to the present time, gives the reasons and 
motives which led him to write eaoli of Ids 
operas, and tells the story of the great festival 
performance at Baireuth in 1876. With the re
sult of the last, it appears that he was far 
from satisfied, when he desired to estab
lish there an.institution for the training of mu
sicians for the production of all the masters 
pieces of their art. This part of his plan he 
now desires tq^carry out with the aid of 
friends. The next article is it it œeond I'»*t vf 
“ The Diary of a Public Man. ” In this is 
given the secret history of events at Washing
ton during the week next preceding President 
Lincoln’s inauguration, and of the intrigues 
in regard to the formation of a new Cabinet, 
and the estimate which public men at that 
time "made of Mr. Lincoln’s character. ^It 
throws into strong light the immense difficu
lties witli which the latter had to deal, even a- 
mong those who were most friendly to the 
new, administration. The “ Confession of an 
Agnostic, ” which follows,-is an anonymous 
paper, and professes to he written by a fol
lower of “ An Evolutionist” who advertised- 
for a new religion in this Renew, in July 
1878. The scholar, it seems, has gone further 
than his teacher. This clearly appears from 
the account of his belief or want of belief, 
and the story of his somewhat irregular life, 
which he confidingly lays before the public. 
The key to the Agnostic’s frankness is not 
difficult to find by those who read between 
the lines, nor is he so entirely unknown in 
theological circles as he supposes. “ Intrigues 
at the Paris Canal Congress,” by A. G. Menol- 
cil, is a timely exposure of the plans and 
scheming of the ring of adventurers who call
ed the Congress together, and using M. 
Lessep’s influence, managed it for the pur
pose of filling their own pockets. This bit of 
secret history will be doubly interesting to 
American readers, since it explains why the 
American delegates and their project of the 
Nicaragua route were so ignominiously snub
bed. The number closes witli a review of 
“Three Important Publications," by Mayor 
W. Ilazeltine.

The Second Book and the Third Book of 
Reading Lessons, from the Publishing House 
of Adam Miller & Company, 11 Wellington 
Street, Toronto, have jutt been issued, in a 

j uew style of binding. The binding is known 
as Hoyt’s Patent Indestructible Iron Binding.

The same Publishing House has also re
cently issued another vo'ame of its Educa- 

! tional Series, The Traveller and Elegy, with 
I notes by Sankey & Sturr.

We do not see how any honks can be bet- 
i ter bound for school purposes than these 
! books are. Their binding seems to be just 
1 the thing to stand, not only the ordinary wear 
; and tear of school books, but the rough- 

usage to which such books are often subjec- 
! ed. The fact that these books belong to the 

Canadian Series of School Books is a suffici
ent guarantee for thi excellency ot their j 
contents. 1 i

We are indebted to Rev. C. W. Dock rill, 
of Warren, New Hampshire, for a copy of 
the Miputes of the New Hampshire Annual 
Conference, lor 1879.

The First number of the ^ew England 
Methodist, published monthly, bv the Meth
odist Publishing-Co., of Boston, has come to 
hand. Rev. D. Sherman, D.V., of Lynn, 
Mass, is announced as the Lditor. 1 his 
number presents an excellent appearance. 
We wish this enterprise abundant success.

We tender «ur thanks to Jon* LePaoe, 
Esq., of Charlottetown, for a copy of his 
“ Welcome to the Princess Louise and the 
Marquis of Lor.ro.” The author has often 
hitherto favoured his fellow-Mander. w.th 
the poetic effusions of bis brain : sometimes 
humorous, and sometimes other"l^‘ 
generally racy and readable. Thu latest 
production of bin peu i» une of hi* fine.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
MARITIME PROVINCES.

Dalhocsie College.—Mr. Munro, a Pic- 
tonian, now residing in New York, has en
dowed a chair in Dalhousie College with a 
sum of «2,000 a year, equal to a gift of 
«40,000. The Governors have accepted the 
gift.

Bmin Contention.—The annual con
vention ot the Baptist Churches of the Mari
time Provinces, has been in session in Truro 
during the last week. A large number of de
legates was in attendance.

Lunenburg farmers along the shpre assert 
that since the erection of lobster canning es
tablishments, sea-manure has been getting 

^scarcer every year. They give as a reason 
that the lobsters fed on an insect that de
vours the sea plants. Few lobsters —many 
insects—no sea-manure. The “ Progress ” 
wants some of our Nova Scotian scientists to 
give an opinion on the subject.

A Family Ql aKrel.—The preliminary ex
amination of Geo. Harding and Ellen Adams, 
for a brutal assault on Mrs. Clarke and her 
daughter, at Harding’s Point, St. John River, 
began on Saturday- Since the issuing ot the 
warrant for the arrest, the Harding family 
has laid information before Justice Mabee, 
against four of the Clarke family, charging 
three of them with an attempt to murder 
Geo. Harding and his wife, and forthwith 
being accessory ; upon this information Mary 
Clark and Robert, her brother, were arrested.

Centenary.—The Centenary Church (St. 
John, N, B.) Exhibition sales realized up- 
waids of a «1000.

Advices from Murray Harbor, P. E. I., re
port that on Tuesday evening the body of 
James McKay drifted ashore at Little Sands. 
Another young man named Blakely, who waa 
fishing from the same boat a» toe deceased 
at the tiffie the gale came on, has not yet 
been heard from.

TRANSATLANTIC.
The British Conference closed on Friday, 

evening, Aug. 8, soon after eight o'clock, 
with a very profitable service of song and 
prayer. There had been a vast amount vf 
work done during its sessions, with compara
tively little speech-making. There were only 
forty-four members of the Legal Hundred 
present when the Journal was read and the 
proceedings were confirmed. Forty members 
arc required to be present.

The Birmingham laymen presented the 
official chair and table to the President of 
the Conference as as a remembrancer of his 
.work in their town.

The ministers of Birmingham-and - the 
neighborhood, who .made arrangements for 
the Conference, won golden opinions, and 
obtained a never-better-deserved and most 
hearty "vote thanks. The patience of such 
brethren is often most sorely tried, and there 
have been occasions when a testy brother 
has not stood the trial well. But such was 
not the case at Birmingham. There the 
ministers were more than courteous, and 
proved themselves to be all that could ever 
be desired. The host? of the district sustain
ed their reputation fot hospitality splendidly 
and the Conference of 1879 will be remem
bered as one of the most happy on record.

Attention was very properly drawn in the 
Conference to the remarkable success of 
Kingswood boys in securing scholarships in 
the universities and elsewhere of late. Their 
success also in me Lists of the London Uni
versity for degrees and honours has been 
very great.

Some one under circumstances of cons id 
erable impressiveness, has claimed for Me
thodism the power of making a good canoeist. 
A regatta took place on Lake George a short 
while ago, and among the “ attractions” was 
a tine-mile canoe race, for which a large 
number of members of the neighboring clubs 
entered. As the boats were getting into line 
the starter observed a canoe hovering around 
in an uncertain fashion, and hailed it with, 
“ Are you in. the race?” The answer came 
back. “ I would like to be,” and as no one 
raised any objection the stranger-took his 
place and made ready. Presently, the signal 
being given, away went the competitors, with 
the late comer so far ahead and showing such 
a clean pair of heels that nobody else had a 
chance. The mile was covered in six 
minutes and four seconds, and _the winner 
passed the goal a hundred leet beyond his 
nearest rival. Of course the stranger was 
greatly cheered, hut the greatest applause 
came from the people of a neighboring vil
lage, who recognized in the hero of the hour 
their own Wesleyan minister, the Rev. C. A- 
Cressy. “That's what Methodism can do!” 
exclaimed Mr. Cressy as he passed the 
referee’s boat, anil now a contemporary says 
that there is some talk of insisting at future 
contests upon a declaration of religious faith 
with a view to handicap every Methodist.

A Yorkshire vicar has found that bigotry 
is sometimes an expensive luxury. V lirui of 
architects at Hull, having obtained the con
tract for the restoration of a church the vicar 
in question attacked them ia the press as 
having no experience in Church work. He 
also wrote to the vicar whose church was 
being restored :—“ I am annoyed to see that 
you and your committee have engaged Messrs. 
Botteril as architects for the restoration of 
your chnrch. • Are you aware that they are 
Wesleyans, and cannot have any religious 
acquaintance with such work.” Being now 
mulcted in £50 damages and costs, he lias 
learned that a clergyman inclined to indulge 
in clerical arrogance must keep to his own 
church and churchyard, and not interfere 
with the professional reputation of even a 
Wesleyan.

Over thirty-five years ago not a Protestant 
missionary was living within the bounds of 
the Chinese Empire. Now there are 40,0C0 J Chinese Christians, 13,000 of whom are eom- 

rTnunicants.
The Christian Churches in India, China, 

and Japan have a membership of about 400,- 
000 persons. About 200,000 children are se
curing a Christian Education in these coun
tries.

Missionary effort would appear to have 
paid in Burmah. There are at the present 
time 350 Christian Churches in that country 
and nine-tenths of the work of evangelization 
being done is in tne hand» of native teachers.

South A erica—The latest accounts hard
ly justify the confident anticipations of a pac
ific and permanent settlement of affairs enter
tained a fortnight ago. The chiefs of the 
country on the sea coast nave all come in 
and proffered submission to British rule ; hut 
they are described as of a wholly distinct 
race from the Zulus, and the fact that the 
real Zulu chiefs hold aloof from us, and that 
Cetewayo is still a( large, notwithstanding 
the tempting offer of Sir Garnet Wolseley 
for hi* capture or distraction, leads Dr. Rus
sell, to state that “ it now looks as if military 
occupation would be compulsory.’’

MARRIED rx

At the Methodist Parsonage, Advocate Harbor, 
on the loth inst., by the Ijer. C. W. Swallow. John . 
J. V\ ood, of St. John, NcB., to Hester (.'ary, oi 
Katonritle, Cumberland Co., N.S.

At CharlotMown, on the 30th inst., by the Her 
H. P. Cowpertlwaits, assiste.! by the Rev. F. Small
wood. E. W. Dawson, to Hannah M. M. Butcher, 
third daughter of Mark Butcher," Esq.

At the Methodist Church, llorton, op August 13, 
by Rev. Thoe. Rogers, a.m., Mr. hnoeh Woolard, of 
Barking, huffolk, England, and Mrs. Annie Amelia 
Spencer, of Horton, N.S.

^ DIED
On the 25th inst., of consumption, Marv A. sec

ond daughter of John and Hannah Bartlett, aged 
17 yean.—Newfoundland papers please ropy.

Suddenly, on the 21st inst., at St John. X. B-, 
Frank Sterna, infant son of Frederick a id Annie 8. 
Butcher.

At the residence of Thomas Miles, Douglas Road, 
Portland, N. B., on Friday, 22nd inst., Walter L., 
infant son of hamnel B. and Ella C. Hazel!, aged 6 
months.

In Fredericton, ou the 19th inst., Loui.a, widow 
of the Uto Charles Branuon, Esq., aged 78 years.

At Yarmouth, July 31st, Mr. Prince E. Bobbins,
aged 02 years.

At Shelbern*, on the Uth inst., Mr. Osorge Mc
Gill, aged 79 years.

At Shelburne, on th* 14th inst., Agnes, relict o 
tbs lata Thomas Johnson, aged 84 years.

JVnc Advertisement*.

BE3ULÀB WINTER SESSION

Halifax Medical College
Commences October 23rd, 1879.

For copies of “ Annual Announcement,” sr any 
information, address

J F. BLACK, m.it..
Résister of Faculty.

Halifai Medical College, 
47 tiranviBe St., Halifai, Nova Scotia. .

NEW HISTORICAL WORK
NOW PUBLISHED.

And on Sale at all the CITY BOOK 
STORES, Under the following Title :

A BRIEF HISTORY
OF

Public Proceedings and Events
Legal—Parliamentary and Miscellaneous. 

IB the ’
PROVINCE OK NOVA SCOTIA

During the earliest years of the present Century.
BY JOHN O. MARSHALL.

Large Pamphlet - - - - "26 cents.
Copies it the Work will be forwarded lor Sale 

by Booksellers in the following places :—Sydney, 
Guysborongh, New Glasgow, Pic ton, Truro, Am
herst, Windsor, Wol/ville, Kentville, Bridgetown, 
/ linapolis, Digby, Yarmouth, Liverpool, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., St John, N.B., and Sackville, N.R. 

aug22—4i

T() £20 ' -r 'l,ly at hume. Samples worth$5 <5 free. Address Stinson A Co.,

Portland, Maine.

Guysborongh and C. B. District.
rnilF. FINANCIAL MEETING of this District 
X will be held (l).V.) in SYDNEY, on Wed- 

dead ay, September ard . beginning it U o'clock a.m 
The members of the meeting, Clerical and Lay, 

are earnestly desired to be present.
JOS. S. COFFIN,

Chairman.

ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.

nV order of the Chairman, the FINANCIAL 
M VjK T1 N<» <*f the St. Stephen District will 

he held at St. STKPIIKN. oh Ttvtrtay, September 
2nd, next, commencing at 10 o’clock, a.m.

All Minister* and Lay Members are re<)nested to 
attend--and without fail.

Aug 10th. 1870
C. W DUTCHEK,

Financial Secretary.

TRURO DISTRICT.
rnilK FINANCIAL MEETING of the Truro X District will (D.V.) lie held at MIDDLE 
MUSQUODOBOIT, on Tuesday, September 9th. 
at 2 o’clock, p m. Brethren leaving Truro by 1.10 
a.m. train will be met at Stewiacke Station by 
special coach provided by Bro. Lane. A Lay Rep
resentative; is expected from every circuit and 
mission. The Minister not expecting his Steward 
to go wiH please notify Bro. Lane immediately.

By order of Chairman,
THOS. I). HART,

Selmab, Ang. 20. Fin. Sec.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

THE FINANCIAL MEETING of the Liver
pool District will be held at PETITE RI

VIERE, on TUESDAY, September 2nd, coin mène- 
iag at 9.30 a.m.

Public Meetings in the interest of the Relief and 
Extension Fund will bs held as follows : —

Petite Riviere on Tuesday Evening. Sep. 2 
Ritcy’s Cove, on Wednesday Evening, Sep. 3 
Lunenburg, on Wednesday Evening, Sep. Ï 
Bridge»» ter, en Thursday Evening, Sep. 4 
Mills Village, on Thursday Evening, Sep. 4 

By order of tke T'hainnan
A. 8. TUTTLE, Fin. Secy. 

Lunenburg. Aug. 19th, 1879.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
VI1HK FINANCIAL MEETING of the Fr.-der- 
X icton Di-triet, will lie held (D.V.) at Marys

ville on WEDNESDAY, September 3ud, at 10a.m.
As most important connexions! business will be 

brought before the meeting a full attendance of 
all the Lay members is earnestly requested.

Jjy order
WESLEY COLPITTB, Fin. Sec.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
fit HE ANNUAL FINANCIAL MEETING of X the ST. JOHN DISTRICT will be held (t> vj 
in the .Methodist C hurch, Cirletoii, on WKDNHS- 
f)A\*V the 3rd of September, commencing at 0.3«> 
o'clock, a. m.

The Superintendent* of ali Circuit* and Mixtion*, 
witli ti*«*ir Recording Steward* me earnestly re
quested to lie present.

If. MeKKOWN.
Chairman.

St. John, August 18th,

THI HYMN BOOS COMMITTEE,
Including both East and West Sections, will meet. 
(D.V.) according-to appointment, in the Method**! 
Chnrch,.Coboarg, Ontario, n„ Wednesday, Septem
ber loth , 1879, at Nine o’clock a.m. A fit'! »t‘<e- 
dancc is earnestly r-qaested.

A. SUTHERLAND,
Toronto, Aug. 18, 1879. Secretary.

*

z I
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

SEPTEMBER 14,1879.

The,Christian in the World.—1 Tim. 
vi; 6-20.

EXPOSITION.
Verse 6,—with contentment, a mind sat

dence ? Can a man quench his thirst 
"ban a full am, or

drink better from the ~ — .
finely pared with marble, than when it

, well* over tbe green turf 
lor. Such a man cames more out of the 

: world than be brought in. The worldling 
| is like a passenger who has a parcel hand- 
I ed to him in the tram, the contents of 

which he may use as much as be can, but 
the remainder must be delivered up at

isfied with its lot, not asking for anything ; tbe end jbe journey. The godly man 
eyoi 
elf.

gain is great, not in

beyond it; seeking its satisfaction in lt- 
gelf. Great gain ; even in this life the 
gain is great, not in the wealth of this 
world, but the riches of the kingdom of 
God. 1 Tim. ir. 8 ; Prov. xv. 16 ; Heb. 
xiii. 6. Verse 7,—contains the proof that 
true contentment must l>e independent of 
external circumstances, Psalm xhx, 16, 
17, xxxix, 6, The rich fool in the parable 
could carry nothing away with him, Luke 
xii. 19-21. Verse 8,—having food and rai
ment ; the simple n cessai ies of life, Prov. 
XXX. 8, 9. For these w.* may rely upon 
our Father ip heaven. Matt. vi. 11, vii. 
2o~34. Verte 9,—they that trill be rich ; 
the cla s now referred to form a contrast 
to men of c ntented godliness. The em
phasis of the clause is on the “ icill. 
Compare Mail x. 24. Into temptation, to 
trifle with godlimsà4nd righteousness for 
the sake of great gain. Such men tall 
into sin, as buds dj^ug towards a 1 ait 
are caught in a net. Hurtful lust», grati
fication of the ap, etito, luxui ies, rcvei- 
riee, excesses. The similitude is drawn 
from a swimmer overwhelmed by success
ive waves, against which he struggles in 
vain. A countei part is found in the para
ble of the sower, Matt. xiii. 22. Verse 10, 
etred from the f a ith, lost their religion by 
conformity to those habits which wealth 
fax nrs, like Dcmas, 2 Tito. iv. 10. 
Pi. reed themec!v6s.i]ÿv t jh, moi a! suicides 
turning their weapons against them
selves. The “ sorrows” are those which 
spring from pi multitude of cares, and the 
gnawings of a remorseful^ conscience, 
Josh vii. 24, 25; 2 Kings v. 25; Matt, 
xxvif 14, 15, xsxii. 5. Verse 11,—0 man
of Odd, the title applied to the prophets 
of the Old Testament (Duet, xxxiii. 1 ; 
Josh xiv. 6; Judges .xii'. 6;, bat applic
able to every sincere Christian (2 Tim. 
iii. J7),.inasmuch as God, and not riches, 
is the object of his desires. Fellov; after ; 
the following virtues fall into pairs. The 
first two refer to practical godliness ; the 
second to the fundamental piinciples of 
Christian experience, and ttn> last to a 
Christian’s hehivluiir t<> these who persé
cute and oppose, Rota. xi. 13 ; 2 Tim. ii. ; 
22, iii. 16 ; Rom. -v iii. 25; 2 aim. ii. 10; j 
Titus ip I. V ei se 12,—-fylit the good fight,
2 Tim. ii 3 ; Il'-b. x. 23. The apostle of
ten presents l he same thought under the , 
fjguie ox a race, 1 Ci-r. ix. 24. l’Lil. iii. j 
12. Eternal life. th< victor’s crown, 2 Tim. 
ir. 7; J.tow i. 12; Rev. ii. 10. A good1] 
profession, more c rrectly, “'the good con- . 
fesai-n,,’ namely, that of faith in Jesus as 
the Saviour of the world. Before many 
witnesses, at his LaptL-ro, or upon his sép
arai ion to the work of the ministry, chap, 
i. 18. iv, 14. Ver.se J3,—God, udio quiesc
ent 111 ail tilings, xvho gives life and keeps j 
alive,’Luke xx’ii. 33; Acts vii. 10 ; Exod.
i. 17 ; Judges viii. 19. Christ Jesus, wjio ' 
'.. '...witnessed a good confession. Com- ! 
pare John xvii. 36, 37, Rat the phiase j
goeic far beyond the i stiuiony of our 
Lord in the presence of Pilate. ' It piust 
be held to include his ci uvifixi >n aud ’re
surrect iiln (both under Pilate, during his ! 
administration) whereby J. sus gave tes- 
timon , and proof that ho was the Saviour 
of the xvovld. This xvas the “ good con
fessa--n” of verse 12 ; the Master origina
ted it, the servant professed his adhesion 
to it. \ vi se 14,—litis commandmod, the 
commandment, the gospel as a rule of life, I 
Titus ii. 10. The appearing of our Lord , 
Jesus Christ. His visible manifestation at 
bis second advent, 2 Tim. iv. 1, 8 ; Titus
ii. 13. Verse 15,—in his times, known to 
himself alone, Acts i. 7. Verso 16,—who 
only hath immortality, in his own essence, 
no^, by derivation or paiticipation, chap. 
17. Verse 17,—the apostle returns to the 
great danger of wealth to the Christian 
man aud the Christian church. Rich in 
this world, in the present fleeting life, in 
contrast with the treasures of the life to 
come, Prov. xxiii. 5. , In the living God, 
tied who now provides and always will 
provide for the happiness of his children,
even through all eternity. Verse 18,_
that they do good, wealth may exist with- 
out sip, but not hoarded wealth. Benefi
cence is the counterpoise of prosperity 
Heb. xiii. 16 ; Rom. xii. 13 ; Gal. vi. 6. 
Verse 19,—laying up in store fvr them
selves ; “ the rich out of their riches are 
to lay up a treasure ; this treasure is to 
be a ‘good foundation’ on which they 
may rest to lay hold upon eternal life.”— 
Ellicott. A benevolent use of money is 
that evidence of true piety which shall 
stand a man in good stead in that day 
when Jesus shall judge all men concern- 
jpg the deeds done in the body. Matt. xix.
21 ; Luke xvi. 9 ; 2 Cor. ix. 6.

has the same privilege, but he receives a 
wealth which he may carry with him when 
the journey of life is over.

II. A Christian is a man of laudable 
avarice, v. 9, 10. The growth of the op
posite vice is indicated by four stages : 
Purpose ; men will be rich, they make 
that the purpose of a life. As they gain 
wealth, they love it, wealth is so service
able, so available for satisfaction and 
pleasure; then they trust in it, all their 
hopes of happiness are based upon it ; 
they are proud of it# it is a pedestal which 
raises them above others, and wins influ
ence and flattery. The .dangers which be
set such a course are set fortn under the 
most striking images. Riches are snares, 
as a biid flies thoughtlessly to the g rani 
which the fowler has scattered and is 
caught in bis nets ; so men, at the sight 
of gain, make haste to it; overrun pric- 

| ciple and are entangled in sin. Drowning.
A young swimmer ventures through the 

j breakers, gets beyond Lis depth, stiug- 
I gles, wave after wave overwhelms him ; be 
: goes down never to rise again. So the 
! rich man strikes out in new habits, iiidal- 
j gerices, display, revelry—till spiritual life 
] devotion, conscience, hope, the "soul itself 
j is drowned and sunk in perdition. 

Wounds.—As when a man stays bis whole 
weight upon a rotten «fuff. it breaks, and 
sharp points of splinters wound Land and 
side, letting out the life, blood, so be that 
covets wealth leans on what is rotten; 
faith flows from the soul, pi ace and soin- 
fort from the life, disappointment under

* profession worth making. Christ the 
Saviour the centre of it, the 1°^ . rr‘better ont of a river than a in.x »™, « oavionr tne centre ox xw tf*

fountain which is mon and the virtue* of ca*y~jr.. — 
substance of it; heaven the end of it. To
encourage Timothy to this ,
sures him of the Divine protection and
reminds him of the Great Example. 
Which words refer to the fomer P God, 
who gives life, guards life, concedes life, 
would give him life as long as his hfe was 
useful; and when he knew the semce 
closed, would resume that life te himself. 
Which words refer to the Great Example? 
Mark the contrast. HU the confession, 
ours is but the profession. Now mm up 
the chief characterUtics which mark the 
Christian in the world.

LIGHT ON THE GOLDEN TEXT.
John xvii-16.—“ They are not of the

world, even as I am not of the world.
These are very solemn words, for they 

by Jesus in prayer, in the 
Jerusalem, on the last eve-

follower of the Lord Jesus ChnsL^a L 
taith was as that of the just 
eth more and more unto the nerfZJ T*’ 
Eire was one of those unostentatious & 
vidnals who never wUhed to makT.a 
plaj in any matter, either of a secnb, 
religions nature, consequently she wTk? 
little known outside of the circle in iri. l 
she moved. She was remarkably jj 
and unassuming in her manner and*"* 
truly possessed of the ornament aT* 
meek and quiet spirit which is m -v* 
sight of God of such great price. *** 

Her health for the last few yea» w, 
been gradually failing, leaving it a <3? 
cult matter for her, many times, to *q?j 
to her domestic duties, but she ever

be

rex.vsts aud 1-cmoi‘se ; sorrows made more

were spoken
upper roo A at 
nmg of bis liie,

I. The person spoken of.—They were his
disciples, who had received his word, and 
believed that be bad come from God. 
They were God’s children; God loved 
them, because they loved Jesus, cb. xvi. 
27. These are the marks of true Chris
tians yet. A standard of character, this, 
for young Christians to set before them 
to love Jesus, to be like Jesus, and to 
loved of God. ’

II. Where true disciples live.—“ in the 
world-” Not simply on the earth, but 
amongst a;cn of the ror!d, whose only ob
ject is to make most out of the world, and 
never think of the life to come : xvh o s< k 
to gratify the life of the body, but Leg net 
the eternal interests of the Soul. Jesus 
leaves his disciples in the midst of crowds 
of men of this character.

HI. The char icier #/ true died pics.— 
“ They -ire not of the world.” They arc 
like their Master, who, whilst he was on 
earth was so like the rest of men in iiis

“THE RELIEF AND EXTENSION
FUND.”

*. -*
“ For I was an hungered, and ye gave 

me meet, 4c.” Math. 25 : 35.
As long as there is a Christian Chnroh 

on earth Jesus will have a representative 
here. All true believers are^jnembers of 
Christ’s mystical body. “ Now ye are the 
body of Ch rist and members in particu
lar,” 1 Cor, 12; 27. How endearing the re
lation between Christ and His people !
“ For we are members of His body, and of
His flesh, and of His bones,” Eph. 5 : 30. . . ------ --
A. nat-raH, <*,, for tba .aUare of j
our bodies, so does the Lord Jesus care contracted the disease that termin?fA 
for His body on earth. The wants of His fatallv with her. h«r nUaia,.. •
church are supplied in connection with 
human means and instrumentalities. If 
the human agency fail in its duty, want 
and suffering'will be the result. Hence 
Jesus suffers with the people. ------------
are persecuted, He is persecuted ; when ow?' The best medical skill was ob, 
they are in want, He is in want.

In relieving the necessities of poor 
believers, and in aiding the enterprises of 
the church we are ministering to the 
wants ot Jesus Christ. Benevolence is
prompted by cherishing this thought. Its , ™ee,t tT'r,t ,ce“.e^ “ «““«• «ta cUv f J * j- f i f tenament and quietly departed tô it* fiJtearing upon the proce.-dmgs.of the last I brc,tbi 4whicif b,f, b,. .a ,h
day is plainly mt.m| ed, la the above lttbored dui in"g ber fl!ness, finally ^2 
quotation from St. Ml-hew As Mrthc- | ^ ahfl nlsa,^ aw;lv ;,lafÆf!?. 
Uists xvc claim to be a branch ot 
church, and rejoice in the numerous indi
cations that G d is with us, making us a 
blessing to the xturld. Oar providential 
history, like that of the early Christian 
church, has been varied with prosperity 
and adversity.

“ liut out of all the Lord,
1 fa- brought u., by 111, love." ‘ j

At the present time we’ are passing 
through a financial crisis. Not brought 
on by official mismanagement, or needless j 
display, but partly by the strangely pro- ' 
traded commercial depression and partly | 
by an cffirt, to enter inviting doors of j 
usefulness in the Lord's wide field. But

hopeless out of the World ; 
Judas, xvitill Ms thirty pice

it,’

Dives in hell 
•s of silver and 

his implacable remorse. Yet men every 
day and everywhere pursu% the same 
course. The race foi- wealth is ever being 
run by nexv competitors. The Christian 
stands ont in contrast with others. lie, 
t'io, is a man of yvariee, he “ covets earn
estly the best gifts,”'he pursues with m- 
KUtiabb d lires the treasures of the king- 
i mi of -leaven, v. II. He Hies from the 
moDcy/lvviog xvays of the world. The 
very title he bears denotes his purpose. 
He is a “ man of God.”- He bis made his 
choice as to the Master whom he will 

•serve. . “ Ye cannot serve God and_ mam
mon. His life shows the sincerity of his 
service. He is eager to be rich towards 
God “ in righteousness and godliness,’! in 
obedience to.God’s laxv and observance o£ 
all the duties of public and private .xv jr.- 
ship : to be rich in experience, uw“ faith 
aud love,” those hidden treasure#^ the 
heart. lie seeks wealth for-distribv 
“ patience and.meekness,” a large.supply 
of which is always needed to meet the re"- 
quiremeats of the hostile, malicious, and 
selfish men with xvhpm ha comes ki con
tact. Men of the-world will knoxv the 
Christisn to be amongst them, yet not of 
them. A strength of purpose equal to 
their own, gives unity to,his character as 
he seditiously performs every religious 
duty, shines with the light of mdwdling 
piety, and is graced with the Cbristlike 
virtues of meekness and patience.

III. The Christian is a good soldier of 
Jesus Christ, v. 12. He knows for what he 

j lights, the - faith.” written in the gospel, 
and written in duplicate in his heart. Je
sus is known to be his Saviour by the sal
vation experienced. He knows whom he 
fights—the world, the flesh, the devil ; in 
lymself and in the moiety around him. 
He knows how to fight, he puts on the 
whole armour of God ; the shield of faith 
protects him from the fiery darts of the 
enemy ; the two-edged sword of the Spir
it, the word of God. is held with-firax hand 
and wielded with skilful activity ; bis con
science is kept brave, because innocent, 
by the breastplate of rightecuness ; while 
he keeps a clear, safe outlook, with the 
protection of the plumed helmet of salva
tion. He knows before whom he fights, 

etators, unseen by other eyes are visi-

appcaranco and outward circumstances," 
so unlike them m spirit and conduct. The 

bitter, because wealth is helpless to ward Lesson of today points out this difference 
them off, and the wounded spirit passes I"in detail; men of the world are restless, 
to iis fate. The Bibie makes mention of j discontented, struggling, ambitious, sel-
nnny examples by which these statements ; fish; true disciples are contented Men bave been obligcd to panse, and wait 
a>e confirmed, Achan, suddenly Wealthy. , of the world make haste to be neb. True f ^ Vuice (lf tb| cbnrch in order to ad- ' 
suddenly cut off ; Gel.ax. gazes at the . disciples covet most to be rich m faith. The difficulty threatens stagna- |
'cprous spots US well as his . -got en love and good works. True disciples are j j ia ini-aioIiary W Something I 

i-es : the neb cool call' d penniless and , good soldiers of Jesas. fight for the faith gfc bd d,m,.|tuid /oue 9pCedilv. to oil the
against the world, the flesh, and the devil. wbeela ,.f tbe Go8pe? chariot,'or it will

j stand still. Jesus will not do this. He 
! has given His'church the fabricating ma- 
| tsrial, a ad they rau4t apply it, 'or the 
I creaking wheels will stop. God will I 
! nevei do fur us what we ought to do for I 
j oursel-’cs He neither does our work, 
j nor pays our exit lily debts. j

Tbe Methodist Church of Canada is in ! 
de!>t, yes, deeply in debt. And though 

i she has many “ companions in trivals- 
j tion,” she is resolved to shake off the ! 
incubus, and ‘" owe no man anything,” 
even if she seperates herself from the

They profess a good profession of confi- 
ie. ce in Jesus of love to God and hope
They 
d.
of everlasting life. The prayer of Jesuit 
was that his disciples should be endow*! 
with this character.- ll-.y his prayer be 
ansxvered m us."

WHO AUE CH mist's OWN PEOPLE.
• .John xvii. 16.—“ They are not of the 
world, even as 1 am not ot the world.”

I, Different sods of people. The ways

Raise my pillow husband d.-areet,
Faint and fainter «ornes my breath, 

And those shadows stealing slowly, 
Must. 1 know, be those of death.

Sit down close beside me darling,
Let roe clasp your warm strong hand, 

Yours that ever hath sustained me,
To the borders of this land.

Clasp my hand ettll closer darling,
This the last day "of my life,

Fo- to-morrow I shall never'
Answer when you call mo “ wife.” •

Pare thee well ray noble husband, 
Faint not 'ncath the ehast’ning rod 

Throw your strong arms around our <•] 
Keep then dess to.thee and God.

ildr%

Th
in xvhich men live are of many different 
kinds, and the world is filled with what 
seemwto us to bo many sorts " of -people.

Yours, &c., 

Bkdeque, Aug. T'th, 1879.
F. EM.

The people of one country .may be mnch I fellowship, and fashion ot tbe age. The

S;

LESSON.
1. The Christian is a contented man, v. 

6-8. Contentment ; a good man’s first 
characteristic in the midst of tbe world is 
contentment, itself a very significant 
word, self-containment. A good man 
draws the limits of bis happiness as much 
as possible run ad bis own heart. The 
gr<Hitcst treasure be encloses, is the love

hie to him , “ he loo£s to Jesus, the auth
or add finisher of his faith,” and hie whole 
area of vision is crowded with a cloud of 
witnesses, angels, his elder brethren and 
Saints who have fought the battle and won 
the crown. He knows the reward of the 
fight—a crown of righteousness, “ which 
the Lord, the righteous Jude, will givp to 
all those who love his appearing,” a crown 
of glory which fadeth not away. Now he 
endures hardness in time of discipline ; 
now he stands sentinel, vigilant and sober 
in tbe midst of temptation ; now he rush
es forward in the onslaught made by tbe 
church pailitant on thekingdom of Satan. 
There is no mistake about him, he is a 
good soldier of Jesus Christ.

IV. The Christian is a faithful witness,and favour of God. He is comforted ever V/, i'ïJ'VZ™ ° <a,<A/u< wUnelt’ with tbe divine promise. “ I will n,.v , 7" 18 B dose connection
leave thee, nor forsake thee,” Heb. xiii 5 
There is no reliable source of contentment 
without God. Then he will not let out 
his heart, his desires, and wishes on so 
many things outside, as to run the risk of 
failme and disappointment, and ho is 
surprised to find how few things are need- 
•d for bis happiness. What does the apos- 
tie say about this ? This limitation the e|Mtle „b„u tb-- 
lord sanctioned in one of the petitions of ...l “ ? ,
the Lora’s P, aver ; which t Meo of tbe TJa tbe Vi.!™* 
world are like hungry spid/rs, who stretch b‘;fore
their webs ftirthei and further to catch 
their prey; to be broken and crushed.
The good man is like the busy bee, draw
ing honey from one flower at a time. “ Is 
that animai belter that hath two or three 
mountains to graze on, than a little bee I 
that feeds on dew or manna, and lives up-

between this thought and tbe last one. 
An army must have its banners, a regi
ment its colours. On the match they 
wave upon the breeze ; tbe thickest of the 
fight whirls beneath their folds, io time of 
disaster they at all hazards must be saved. 
In the very spirit of the dying standard 
bearer, St. Paul exclaims, “ 1 have fought 
the fight, I have kept the faith.” So tue 

«• mam of God to hold 
vfeesiun” which be bad 
re many witnesses. This 

profession was probably made at bis bap
tism, at his ordination, and we may infer 
on other occasions ih the presence of ene
mies and in times of peril. Tbe Christian 
shrinks not to stand by bis colours, to 
identify himself with Christ and Christ’s 
people.^ St, Paul cells bis profession 
“ good,” not so much because of the cour-

uulike those.of another. The dress, tbe 
speech, even their colour, as well’ as the 
modes of "life differ very much. Then, 
too, we think of people of the same coun
try as being of diffeient classes and 
ranks. Some are rich, others poor ; some 
are great in power and rank, and are 
much talked of ; others are little known, 
and are iow in these things ; there are 
the learned, and those xvho have but little 
knoxvledge. Tbe work men do, the names 
by which they are called, make us think 
much of-how men differ. Yet the differ
ence between man and man is really not 

e so^great as it seems. Let sickness come, 
"let death come, and then much of all this 
Is seen to be of the outside only. As God 
looks down upo*\ the earth, he notices 
most of all the difference in men's hearts. 
The Bible tells us that God puts all into 
one or other of—

II. Two fiasses only. What are these ? 
the good arid the wicked. Those who fear 
God, and who seek to love and obey him, 
and those who fear him not. This is a 
difference of the heart, and it shows itself 
in the life. Men do not always note this 
difference, but God sees it in every one. 
And in “the day of judgment” he will 
separate the good from the bad, though 
in this life both may be together. Those 
who fear not God, live for this life alone, 
they are of ‘‘ the world,” their hopes, and 
their joys and all their work are for the 
present time. • Yet this life is given that 
we may prepare for tbe new and better 
life in heaven. And those who are look
ing for that life “ are not of this world.” 
They are—

III. Christ’s own people. The Lord 
Jesus once, speaking of such to his Father 
in heaven, said, “ Thine they were, and 
thou gavest them me.” How great and 
precious a word this is ! To be tbe Lord’s 
own people, as a little child, loved of its 
mother, as her very own. Think of the 
care which a mother take* of such a 
child, and how she shows her love. The 
love ot Jesus is greater than that of the 
tendercst mother, and his power can 
guard from every harm. He said, “ I 
pray for them, 1 pray not for the world.” 
Gan we get this lore and car# by being 
his own ? Hear his words, “ Neither pray 
I for these alone, but for them also which 
shall believe on me through their word ; 
that they all may be one.” How, then, is ■* 
this love to be got ?

SECTION VI.—qUESTIO* If.
Q Does not St. James teaeh ns, that if 

we break but one of tbe Commandments, ] 
"ve shall fall into condemnation t j

A. St. James teaches ne that if we 
break but one of the Commandment#, 
we shall fall into eoademsuttoa : tor he 
says, that whosoever shall keep tee whole 
law, and yet offend is one point, he is 
guilty of all. ;

missionary society cannot any longer 
stand the pressure of 70,006 dollars debt.- 
.But this is not much for 100,000 church 
members, and nearly 600,000'adheients. 
There will not be mucu difficulty, xve 
apprehend, in removing the burden, xyiien 
an earnest effort is made. And it xvdll be 
made. Tbe subject his been xve!! j* nder- 
ea, aud a peasible plan -'matured, to ac
complish the no Me object. Methodism 
has never . gone into bankruptcy and 
never will. The hard times will not stay 
the hand of liberality. This grace often 
abounds in connection with deep poverty, 

England is now setting tis a good ex
ample. It will stimulate many. The 
Lord’s treasury must be filled, and a 
tithe - of

LOVE AS AN ELEMENT OF ORBED,

It is quite possible to resolve the most 
ehild-iiko faith or heroic devotion into 
another dogma, out of which the sip of 
life has been as thoroughly stamped as 
the freshness of tbe spring flower maybe 
desiccated to serve tbe purpose! of the 
botanist, But xve can only revive the 
ideal life t j which tiu name of Christie 
was first applied, by rc-awakening the 
simpler faith of that early time, xvhen mes 
felt that God xvas near to them, and that 
Jesus Christ xvas risen from the dead sod

For ouromour increase will do it. Faith r , -, ,
and prayer will secure the san e (lf • claime‘-« d'11^ homage,
heaven,without which we do not expect ! characters are determined more by what 
success. We anticipate spiritual showers we love than what we know, and vvhete
in connection with the offerings of the tbe maxim of the moralist fails the 
nponln. “ nrim? vn «Il ti . ~ .people. “ Bring ye all the tithes into the I 
storehouse, that there may be meat in 
mine house, and prove me now herewith, 
saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open 
you the windows of heaven, and pour you 
out a blessing, that there shall not be 
room enough to receive it, Mai. 3, 10. 
There is equal necessity for a revival of 
true religion among uâ, as for the repleni
shing tbe treasury of the Lord. We ex
pect both. Money, as well as grace, 
belong to God. And he is willing that 
we should have both, if we will use them 
for the glory and the good of mankind. 
We believe the money will come. Already 
the first fruits have appeared, in connec
tion with our conferential gatherings. If 
the ministers—(poor saints) can give 
13,000 dollars, the laity of the church will 
not fail in their duty. A few large sums 
may be expected, but these will not 
probably aggregate the amount of the 
sums from ten dollais and downward.

Let us not forget, that in sustaining 
this fund, we are ministering to the Lord 
Jesus, and we shall bear of it again.
“ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one 
of tbe least of those my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me ” Math, 25: 40.

Burlington, Aug. 14,1879.
Alpha.

i “-"ATT,;
, v us auu x-rori J as because of its intrinsic worth. It was

The Pain Xiuia-W» harm Iv** 
known tbe high character of tins medi
cine, and that it ia used with great success 
and satisfaction in onrfainiliee. It is tbe 
favorite medicine of oar missionaries in 
heathen lands, where they nee it more 
than all elso together for the diseases that 
abound in those warns climates. It should 
be kept in every house, and be readiness 
for sodden attacks of sickness.—Christian 
Press.

OBITUARY.

MBS. BOBEBT A. WRIGHT.

Mrs. Elizabeth M.. the beloved wife of 
Robert A. Wright, Esq.,Central Bedeque, 
P. E- I., died on Thursday tbe 22nd of 
May last, of measles. Aged 49 years.

It was during a scries of religious 
services held in tne Methodist Church, in 
Bedeque, by that honored servant of God, 
tbe Rev. Q. O. Hnestis, while occupying 
that Circuit many years ago, that sister 
Wright was convicted of sin, and sought 
as interest in the blood of Christ. The 
writer beiag present on the memorable 
occasion has a very distinct recollection 
of the joyful exclamation she gave utter
ance to, when she realised the sense of the 
pardoning love ct God. She exclaimed,
“ Behold now is tbe accepted time, behold 
now is the day ot salvation,” The whole j 
of ber subsequent life proved the gen ni- 1 
ness of her conversion, for, from that time 
forward she became an earnest, devoted l

sym
pathy of the God-man, touched with tie 
feeling of our infirmities, inspires a mul
titude of motives which remould our whob 
nature. The love of Jesus Christ whiek 
constrained St. Paul to live, not to his- 
self, but to Him who died for him and MB 
again, was more than the memory of a Ion 
t bat once had been. It was the love d 
One who was guiding him day by day, to 
whom he could unburden every care, and 
whose help was sufficient for every niece 
sity. And if we seek the revival of Ohrid- 
ianity in the apostolic sense, we shall new 
obtain it by dogmatic arguments, or tie 
mechanical appliances of ecclesiasticisn- 
Such matters may be related to it as a the
ory of physical life, or the clothing which 
living men wear,stand reflated to life itself. 
But the title Christian, now as ever, will 
become a name of power only in propor
tion as we respond to the love of Je*9* 
Christ and so imbibe His Spirit-through 
daily communion with Him, that love osj 
become unfailing loyalty. To set our re
ligion by tbe line and plummet of minute
ly defined doctrines is a process which M 
an age like this makes religion impossible 
to many minds. But if we believe in th* 
risen Saviour, Jesus Christ, at all, relig*» 
becomes simple when we recognize it** 
primarily claiming child-like trastjin Be- 
For as we can go to an earthly friend d 
all continence when our opinions are tsngfr 
ed in a thousand difficulties, so m8£ ** 
frankly go to Christ our Brother, Tb*** 
may be many things about which we*** 
beset with painful doubt, but we can bad 
no doubt as to His goodness, or that B* 
will meet us with tender sympathy/" 
Good Words. -

Auo09ta, Grenville Co., Ont. An* 
1878.—“ My son” aged fifteen years, hto 
came affected with a weakuc*» ot tM 
limbs, which first began to manifest it*» 
•bout four years ago, gradually growi>| 
worse until be became unable to walkAsi* 
complete loss of physical power wss thtSW 
ened despite the best medical treat®** 
In this condition, about two years su*** 
we tried Graham’s Pain Eradicator, osit§ 
about three bottles, and within to** 
months be was completely restored t* 
health and stiength, which be still rets**- 

Willard Evert*.

u nu u u i tQ3t tennuutei ally with her, her physician infoiT"}
of the probable resu.t, should shTS

inrrht nntlnr tti/* inti non/*._L i .

fatally
her i ____
brought under the influence whïkTb ' 
debilitated a condition. But alas'tU 
warning came too late, for tbe s^eds <5 
disease wore already sown in her srsta. 

When they and death had already claimed her foT2 
own. The best medical skill was oht»i«? 
and every thing that kind heat-figeS 
willing hands could do were done to aS 
death, but it was all in vain. She lingered 
for a time in great distress, until the 
afternoon of the above 4»te, when h* 
meek spirit ceased to animate its

the true ! aud 8he passed away jut as thepeaœfj 
infant sinks into a genial slumber, or the 

j gentle zypber into a porfcct cal m.
She has left behind a w -rth/'and 4* 

voted husband, to tread fifes path*» 
alone, and five amiable and aspect* 
children to mourn the loss of their bed 

\ earthly friend, but they sorrow not »■
thV.'Li I h:V7;‘ TK) h
in life seek th» Lord, their 
that they may be prepared to meet her 

| who has passed on bef -re them, and is,eg 
trust, enjoying the blessings of tbd 
better world, through the uieriti of all 
atoning Saviour.

q!-. /pt . M iy th -y e«*
father’s Qofi

y rompofed of Ingredivij 

vbich ronsi itute Health, 
jud Brain Substance, while 
gependext upon some of tbl 

By its union with the bid 
tbe muscles, re-establishing! 
other, it is capable of cf
resalts:

It will displace or wash ol 
ged thus cure Consumption] 
^By increasing Nerrons an 
wflfrurt Dyspepsia, feeble od 

Heart and Palpitation, 
led by grief, worry, overt 
achitis, Acute and Chroil 

Lang*, even in the mo.tlnlarij 
It cures Asthma, Loss of 

gt. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fl
Jhrvousness, and is a most] 

1er remedies in sustaining 
#f Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good i

Fellowd
Compound Syrup of
id we are safe in saying, fr\ 

je esedicine, its virtues are i 
etfer combination, as the/J
abate.

IT is ACCEPTABLE to I 
SUFFICIENTLY POTKÎ 
mefit, yet harmless, hows. 
i continued. This charaete 
I other reme<lr.
IT'ASSISTS DIGESTION
IT VITALIZES THE B1 

ngredieuts as may be require
IT HESTOKES TONE to I 
IT GIVES POWER of enj

wntration to the miud.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR il 

fend for- health on the ini 
Zion, viz the Liver, Luii|( 
id Genitals.
And unless afflicted with soq 
ISOLfTB OBOA1IC LOSS, it ' 
m nntil it reaches the age a| 

•neficient Creator.
NO PERSON will be disap 

1 FELLOWS1 HYPOPHUSf 
re the directions.

'ELLOWS’ HYPOPI 
INCEPTION .| 

The experiments which perfei 
i occupied many months,1' i 
b a view to curing that insid

TUBERCULAR CONS
id in order to supply th.e de 
issphiles already in use; fd 
tare was correct as to theory, | 
we, owing to their imperfect 

1 in practice.
While they- caused the foJmst J 

1 heat, they did not impn 
sic effect upon the nerves and 
■tscribed, and, owing to theid 
king large doses, they weie all 
The desiderata sought by Mr. f 
A convenient, palatable reinedj 
Unalterable by time ;
Hamdoss, though used conti nl 
discontinued at any time witf 
Which would induce an appoti| 
Itrengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
-reste healthy blood ;
Itrengthen the nerves and mu 

ÿlethe subject to successful 
1 sufficiently economical fori 
this lias been indisputabl 

rasa of the work is coin pled 
popbospbites stands foremost I 
■ fur chronic organic -liseaseij 
fies to which no other meFed.

ARSTRACT EFI
ellows' Ilypopbospbites, on 
• the stomach, unites with the! 
”7 enters the circulation ; an! 
ible with the blood, speedill 
tf tbe system. Its-effects a 
pulse slightly increased in full 

_.’eral exaltation of the organil 
■«ration of the intellectual poJ 

^i*nee is on the brain and nel 
Saving the activity of the ahl 

the blood, thus causing, thil 
urination so necessary in restore 

’ previously weakened organs 
*tng then, a tonic of the nervoul 

, it follows that, when tlierej 
rordinaiy exariion, its- use is 
PUlies the waste- through the 
•lis the general system.

Do period of life is nat> lifd 
ion* of the brain more requis! 

Kquisitiun of kliowledge by lli| 
Persevering study require- a 

ou* force, or tbe child may 
tal toil.
eru.m-cen-ily mat coni pel the -tl 
lowers beyond the dictate* of [ 
iarly promise of excellence mal
ibv.
Isiicli a,- recommend Fellowllj 
'1 not only restore the sinking 
*t-able tbe toiling'student to pr-J 
lei nervous standard with ut del 
Or. B,. suspicious of person* v. | 
^b*-r article a* “just as gieel 

1 iniilur name, and of tiio-e 
T P» ieod article.

’*K- It is only tbe /» /<7-.zo/.aj 
-a-. ///*/, Phi/1 irimnn v. Ir. can 
j-.tbis remedy, Kxpeiienn- llaj 
Ugbe-t . la-* nuslical iib-n in ci 
* S i- known, rcconnm-nd it.'

e,‘ iFl..‘>D jifr Holt If,

Six Roll It s.
’» addrej-d t„

yy Davis â Soa k L|
7 2t. Paul Street, îlestr

Wve immediate a:i. ntion

mTVSnSSrm l n.« u»*-i. n— i
(M«Uk 1NifSM.il ftltm. eu.
’ Manufacturing Co., r



EXTENSION

i, and ye gave

ietian Church 
representative 

•e members of 
Now ye are the 
srs in particu- 
dearing the re- 

His people !

follower of the Lord Jeens Ohnet 
faitU was as that of the jnet whn* 
eth more and more unto the i - 
She was one of those nnostentL 
viduale who never wished to m2?*! 
play in any matter, either of a secni 
religions nature, consequently she» 
little known outside of the circle i*! 
she moved. She was remarkab ' 
and unassuming in her manner t™, 
trulv possessed of the ornament” 
meek and quiet spirit whichu J3 
sight of God of such great price a

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AÜGU81 29, 1879. J ,
A.

Her health for the last few y»—
. L . , , , gradually failing, leaving it?
is body, ana ot | cult matter for her, many times, to ,

Eph. 5 : 30. to her domestic duties, but sheerer 
the welfare of j fe8tcdthat submissive spirit for wi 

was so remarkable. When her i 
rd Jesus care contracted the disease that termi

ic wants of His j fatally with her, her physician inf._
jnnection with \ her of the probable resu.t, should sh?k^
Mentalities. If 1 br?nÇhtt °ndcr the influent while^ Z 

debilitated a condition. But aburS 
its duty, want warning came too late, for the see^Sh 
esult. Hence | disease were already sown in hermnâJÎ \ 
e. When they and death had already claimed her
cutcd; when ow?‘ The best medical skill was obtair^®
int anu every thing that kind hearts:.

ties" f noor willing hands could do were done to a,
enterp, isis of , death> but lt w‘18 al1 ™ She ling,
ering to the f?‘- a tunc in great distress, until 1_
envvdencc is aftcrn<)u“ °£ tho ab,ovc when Q 
, thm rht Its mcek 8Pir,t ceaieJ t0 animate its 
V. !;'f T; »„t.-nament and quietly departed td its L 

,, ; Her breathing which had been shcrti
labored during her illness, finally 
and she passed away just as the pesai, 
infant sinks into a genial slumber, or I 
gentle zyp'iier into a porfect calm.

She has left behind a worthy and fell 
voted Ini shard, to tread lifes patT^™ 
alone, ..nd five amiable and resp 
children to mourn the loss of their h 
eaithly fii-md, but they sorrow not |
•h '21 ".'L ’ Kiv • tv> hope. May thoy< 
in life seek the Lord, their father’s (,
that they rr.ay be prepared'to meet____
who has passed on before them, and n jl 
trust, enjoying the blessings of tbit | 
be Lie i wvril, through tge merits of 0m 
atoning Saviour.

liaise :ny pillow lmsbaml .1 arret,
Kami unit taiiiUr «orne* my breath,

And thus.' .hailows dealing slowly,
Mii't, I know, be those of death.

.-rit down close beside me darling,
Let me.clssp Vutir warm strong hand,

Yours that ever luth sn-taiued me,
To the borders of this land.

Cla-p my hand sttll closer darling,
This the last day of my life",

Vo- ?■ -morrow I shall jiwer 
An.Uer when you tall mo “ wife.” •

Faro thee well my noble husband,
F.ii’.t not ".v ath the tliast ning rodg 

Tlirow your strong arms around otirchii 
fttoj) them (last to,thee and God.

In nu*rous lndi- 
nviking us a 
pro v idtntial 

farjy cliristiAn 
th prosperity

,>• I- :, sing
Net 1 '•■ugiit-

|lt, or needless 
•raug' Iy p.x- 
•n and paitly 

| n g d cos f 
e field. But 
n<*. and wait 

|i "rder t o nd- 
|:tcr.s i.itgna- 

S-iiiiethir.g 
Italy, tv oil the 
n. or it will 
d- ; is. He
uifutin: cm- 

Iv it, or the

iv rj D LAj V E, .1 U _

Yours. &c., 

l’lb, 1879.
F-a *1

id 2* The
LOVE AS AN ELEMENT OF OBEI

i
I1 i-. c

Ifficuitv, 
den.'wl 

|id i; will be 
li p n icr-

I
-J c L uii L+i 

.uptcy and 
I'ill n-.t stay 

;rac ■ often. 
P V -erty, 
a g >od ex- 

The 
!-!. :: 1 a
i‘. Faith

; e:;n c of
not expect 
lal ;sh iwers 

|rmgs of the 
thes into th • 
bo meat Ai 

jw herewith,

k is -piite possible to resolve the
devotionchild-like faith or heroic

aU'-tlmr dogma, out of which the npij 
li!.- h.n-bo-n as thoroughly stamped II 
the tv -hness of the spring flower may le 
desiccated to nerve the purposes of I 
b'-tonkt, But wo can only revived 
id.; ii Liv • which the name of Obt 
w.is iV. applied, by rc-awakenti| 
simv! faith of that early time, wl 
t . id. it xJ t was near to thorn, and#* 
J- sus Can 1st was risen from the deadeal 
claimed their daily homage. For omrlM 
characters are determined moreb/** 
we love than what we know, and 
the maxim of the moralist fails, the IJV. 
pathy of the God-man, touched with 1 
feeling of our infirmities, inspires a fl
titude of motives which remould onriL..__

nil not open natme. The love of Jesus Christ srbilk
Lu i?°Ur ^?a constrained St. Paul to live, not to hi*’ 
than not he 8eife put to yjm wp0 jjej £or |1jm aDdro*
I Mai. .,, lo again, was more than the memory 
|a revival of t Hftt once had been. It was the "1<W*
I the. re pie n:- j Qne w|10 wag gu^j^g Bien day by d*7i* 
|ia. We ex- whum i,e could unburden every caro»*S 

as grace, whose help was sufficient for every * 
ulling that j 8it,y. jf we tije revival of 01

UtC ianity in the apostolic sense, we shall!-.
If ™A1 - ! u^^a*n it by dogmatic arguments, orj
ne. Already mechanical appliances of ecclesiasti6ll_

, in connec- gu,-h matters may be related to it as*Wfl 
lerings. If 0ry of physical life, or tbo clothing ” 

i uCanuglv,t living men wear.stand related to life i*
|church will tjt]e Christian, now as ever,■'

| large sums become a name of power only in pi*<1 
will not f|on u8 we respond to the love of Ji 

r,Dt Christ and so imbibe His Spirit tb|
|vnwarL. daily communion with Him, that love I 
.sustaining become unfailing loyalty. To set oarl 
lo the Lord j iigi,jn by the line and plummet of

it again. : jy defined doctrines is a process wlnc**s 
unto one an age this makes religion impo*-^g 

■a, ye have I to many minds. But if we believe
risen Saviour, Jesus Christ, at all, re*»™ 
becomes simple when we recognize 
primarily claiming child-like trustjinJ*^B 
For as we can go to an earthly fne^MH 
all continence when our opinions are 
ed in a thousand difficulties, so msj| 
frankly go to Christ our Brother, 
may be many things about which 
beset with painful doubt, but we ca‘°J 
no doubt as to His goodness, or 
will meet us with tender sympat^y^ 
Good Word*.

Alpha.

|hi\
led wife of 
|l Bedeque, 

: H2nd of 
years, 
religious 

church, in 
it of God,

fFEÉÉoW
COMPOUND

I« composed of Ingredients identical wit^ tho 
I which ronslitnte Health, Blood, Mnecle and.Nerve 
ind Brain Substance, whilst Life itself îs^direcfly 
dependent upon some of them. 
frBy its union with the blood and its effect open 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning tl e 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 

I results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
I and thus cure Consumption.
|*By increasing Nervous and Muscular yVigor,
I will/ure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of

OUR LONDON LETTER.
London, August 12,1879^ 

An International Literary Congress 
recently held its first sittings in Lon
don, and with Victor Hugo as its Presi-1 
dent and Alfred Tennyson at the head 
of the English Committee appointed to 
receive the distinguished foreign visi
tors, it may be fairly fcaid that the poe- 
try of the two countries was well repre
sented. As in all gatherings of this 
kind, festivity played its part, the Mem
bers of the Congress were received at 
a Mansion House banquet, and after
ward the very Shakeeperian Mayor of 
Stratford-upon-Avon welcomed them as 
his guests. One of the London clubs 
opened its portals to all the members, 
while the more distinguished were the 
objects of cordial hospitality at some 
public and many private entertainments.

It is not surprising, that the official 
language of the Congress was French, 
for no other tongue has acquired such 
p .-culiar prominence. English is more

Cases in which the heart 'is weak and 
irregular in action, are soon restored to 
health and regularity by Fellows’ S: 
of Hypophoephitee. As pen 
heart’s action is feeble are meet suscepti
ble to the influence of cold, it is in the ad
vent of the cold seaeon its use is especially 
advised.

’Syrup
whoee

There will be no pasting thebe. 
'~Not if your hair continues te fall as it 
does now. Get without delay a bottle of 
Bearine, dress the hair often with it. 
Bearine stops the hair from falling off 
and assists nature to restore its natural 
vigor. Every Druggists sells it.

will cure uynpepeia, leeoie or interrupted action ol 1 * _ j , , , = . 7 .-------
the Heart and Halp.Utior, Weak ne., of Intellect m°r® “P™?’ aD<? SPaD,?h «

I caused by gtief, worry, overtax or irregular habit., 
iBrom-hiti., Acute and Chronic Congestion of th i 
|Lung", even in the moittalarming stages.

It eu res Asthma, Lo»» of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
|6t. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough 
INervousiii-»., and is a most wonde.ful adjunct to 

■ remedies in sustaining life during the pro- 
ef Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows'
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphltes.

I wc are safe in saying, from a long experience 
i medicine, it» virtues an not pouetud by any 

combination, as the following will demon-

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

fit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
! continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
) other remedy.
IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and aaeimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplring such 

ilients as may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con- 
ntralion to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

nd for health on the involuntary muscular 
tion, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heartj Stomach,
1 Genitals.

| And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
oiriE organic Lose, it will sustOin the sys- 
i until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 

Scient Creator.
I NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
[FELLOWS’ HYPOPHG8PHITE8, who rigidly

rs the directions.
IELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.

INCEPTION.
; experiments which perfected this prépara- 

i occupied many months, and were instituted 
*i e view to curing that insidious disease,

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTON.
I in order to supply the deficiencies in Hypo- 

bites already in use; for, although their 
_ i was correct as to theory, their preparations 
«, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
iting in practice.

bile they caused the formation of fat and get •
J heat, they did not improve the blood. Tli 

! effect upon the nerves and muscles was, cil« 
cribed, and, owing to their diluted state, it •

; large doses, they weie also too expensive, 
i desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were : 

l convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;

amilos», though used continuously, yet mkht 
[discontinued at any time without any ill effect 

hich would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ; 

omote assimilation ; 
ate healthy blood ; 
ngthen the nerves and muscles; 

fcnab’.e.the subject to successfully combat disease;
1 sufluiently economical for all. 
this has been indisputably attained. The 

of the work is complete ; and Fellows’ 
phosphites stands foremost amongst the rem- 

i for chrome organic diseases, possessing pro
to which no other medicines bas ever

All persons about to visit foreign 1 inde, 
sailors, fishermen, lumbermen and miners 
should take a with them a supply of John
son * Anodyne Liniment. It is both for 
internal and external ese and is worth its 
weight in gold.

Hip disease, lever, sores, ulcers, blotch
es,. pimples, and many loathsome diewaees 
originate in impure blood. Partout Pur
gative Pill» make new rich blood and will 
change the blood in the entire system in 
three months, taken one a night.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
fellow*’ Hypophospbites, on being introduced 
l the stomach, unités with the food, and imme- 
!ely enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
cible with the blood, speedily pervades every 
1 cf the system. Its effects are firsp-declared 
l pulse slightly increased in fullness and strength 
meral exaltation of the organic functiona, and 
[laration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 

nee is on the brain and nervous substance, 
asing the activity of the absorbents, and ri

ling the Mood, thus causing the hfatthy inuscu- 
Idhuation so necessary in restoring the functions 
ne previously weakened organs.
(ring then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 

n, it follows that, when there ia a demand for 
►ordinal y exart ion, its use is invaluable, since 
polies the waste through the circulation, and 

pns the general system.
no period of life is watchful care over the 

liions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
Requisition of knowledge by the )-outh : plod-

greater commercial use in South Ame 
rica and the adjacent seae, while Ital
ian has «till an international superior
ity as the interpreter of the highest 
kind of muiic. The Courte, the aris
tocracies, the etategmen, and the cultur
ed classes in Europe, however, find 
French the most convenient common 
link. It is now what Latin was in the 
middle ages, and even down to the be
ginning of the eighteenth century. Rus
sians and Turks, Germans and "Span
iards, Italians and Swedes, Englishmen 
and Dutchmen, all use French in diplo
matic or social intercourse. It is the 
inevitable second language of all who 
have two. A foolish Chauvinism has 
recently induced Prince Bismarck to 
force German into diplomatic nee, and 
when he grew angry at Versailles he in
sisted upon talking it to M. Theirs. Yet, 
though he may thus impose some addi
tional trouble on Foreign Office clerks 
in various capitals, he will do nothing 
to induce other nations to displace 
French from its international position.
Though not the vehicle of the best liter
ature of the world—in this respect sec
ond both to English and German—
French is the native language of the 
best modern drama and of the most 
highly cultivated literary style.

It is curions to note that at this In- ______ ________ ___
temational Congress, mainly concerned < chme can'be examined at the 
with “ copyright,” the French delegates, ! paper. AGENTS WANT! 
who were anxious to make arrange- comps 
ments to secure their right* here, found FA MI 
no authorised representative of the 
publishers of the United States with 
whom to carry on negotiations. Th* 
fact is they need! not much fear' being 
wronged by reprinting, translation or 
adaption on our side the water. Though 
citizens of our Great Republic travel 
much and flock to Paris as a paradise, 
their ignoiance of the French language 
is as great as was the English during

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
ny’s Fire, Eruptions and 
Emptive diseases of the 
•kin. Ulcerations of the 
Lirer, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustufes, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 

_ Head, Ringworm, Ulcers,
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head,

The invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), mark» one of the most 
important eras in the history of machin
ery, and when we consider its great nee- 
fulness and extremely low price of ($25), 
it i* very difficult to conceive of npy in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution, cer
tainty and delightful eaee of operation, 
that commend» it above all other». The 
working parts are all eteel, strong and 
durable, and will last a life time, the bob. 
bine hold 100 yards of thread ; the stitch 
is the firmest of all the stitches made, 
neat and regular, and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an irch in 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitésimal as to be hardly dis
cernible with the naked eye, and w ith a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to oonnt 
them; it has more attachments than 
any other, and it does to perfection all 
kind» of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far leas labor 
than requited on other machines. It teeds 
no sommendation, the rapid sales, in Teas
ing demand, and voluntary encoc inme 
from the press, and the thousands of fam
ilies who nse them, amply testify to their 
undoubted worth as a standard at d re
liable household necessity, extending its 
popularity each day. This pop ala i ma-
-l------ t, ^ examined at the office « f this

AGENTS WANTED by the 
iy. Address them for inform ition. 
jT SEWING MACHINE CD., 75 

BROADWAY, NEW YORK-

MENEELY & COMPANY

WEST TROY, N. Y.
fitly years established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Acsdemy, Factory Bells, Ac,. Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Are showing full lines of

Black Cashmere Man: les and Fichus.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in RraziUian 

ZaniUa and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Gent's, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's
Female iEllcl mrri,,.. sndTrimm!,,,. Color.!

disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock—with the Iodides 
of Potassium sod Iron, sad is the most 
•ffiescious medicine yet known for 
lbs diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the fall alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
•till so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome 

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
ty repose in it, prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting ite virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally Is its superi
ority to any other medigme known, that 
we need do no more than to assure the 
public that the beet qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

Lams Braids,
In all the .hades.

MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Color».
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse, ,

11 and 113GRANVLLE STii tiKT, HALFAX

KF* BEATES! BEF02E BÏÏYIN3 A

PIANO oï ORGAN
Do not 8»il to .and fér my lateet 20 page Illnetated 
New.paper with much valuable Information FREE. 
New Planes 1125, <135, and upwards. Hew Or
gana $65 to $440. Be Sere to write me before boy 
fog elsewhere. Ukwxks or lwrrAToas.

Address Daniel F. Beatty Washington, N.J.

fTQ DOLLARS A WEEK. #12 a dav at 
• me home easily made. Costly Outfit free. 

Address Tatra A Co., Augusta, Maine. May 31

rmarAMD nr
DgJ. C. AYER 4 CO., Lowell, Him.,

rmetunI and Analytical ChamiaU.
•OLD BY ALL DBÜBOISTS STBBTWBBM.

Brown & Webb, Wholesale Agente.

EUR DISEASES!
[«■ all unwi Nltwdi«ewas»d albanal* , Abo*everyref to all ----

--- ,Awrm\ __
laeBaoe.'JVS:.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
THE TEMPLE U for Sinoino Clam as 
TIIE TEMPLE il for Convention». 

THE TEMPLE U for OHOIBS.
$8.00 per dozen. Single cop) $1.00.

At this season when Music Teacher., cheir 
- . , - _ leader», Ac., are quietly making up their mind. a.

the Continental war, when ueorge III. i to the best book» for the coming musical season, it
leisure to introduce to their notice se fresh,

in eg
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

applauded one of his courtiers for re
fusing to learn French, and when that 
language was considered a kind of dia
lect natural enough in the manly Brit
on’s sisters, but not to be expected from 
the Briton himself. Few French books 
are reprinted in the United States, and 
as to translations and adaptions, why 
should American publishers pay native 
hands for such work when they can 
“steal them ready made” from the Eng
lish publishers. Thus, if the French au
thors secure their rights in England they 
are pretty safe from transatlantic de
predations. Nevertheless it cannot be 
forgotten that in a Congress professed
ly “International,” dealing with the 
laws of copyright, the omission of the 
United States leaves a hugh gap. It 
resembles a discussion on Mediterran
ean piracy in the last century with stu
dious avoidance of Algiers. While 
“ translation ” and “ adaptation,” the 
two evils from which Frenchmen most 
suffer occupied the Congress for two 
days, not one word is said about “ re
production.” The Frenchman finds 
himself partially robbed, bis ideas are 
pilfered piecemeal by the Englishman ; 
but the Englishman is swallowed body 
and bones by the American pirate. No 
“translation” or “adnp’ation” vexes 
him ; he finds that he is captured whole 
by tbo enemy and sold for his profit. 
The high class American publishers

ou< force, or the child may 
I toil.

rrn necessity mat compel the student to strain 
lowers beyond the dictates of prudence, and 
srly promise of excellence may be blighted

Iby.
Isueli we recommend Fellows’ Hypophospbites 
Ll not only restore the sinking patient, but it 

i,abb- the toiling student to preserve his men
ai nervous standard with ut detriment.

He—Re suspicious of persons who recommit 
Ither article as “just as good though bei 

and of those who offer 1.

Augusta, Gbenvillb Co., Ont. A* 

1878.—’’ My eon" aged fifteen 
came affected with a weakness 0 

Liât iiéter j limbs, which first began to mauiiest^ 
about four" years ugo, gradually 
w orse until h» became unable to waUW 
complete l'.as of physical power wast 
ened despite the best medical trca$ 
In this condition, about two years 
we tried Graham’s Pain Eindicator»1 
about three bottle», and within 
months be was completely rest 
health and stiength, which he still ret 

WlLLAUD BY**1

id sought 
nst. The 
aeinorable 
[collection 
lave uttèr- 
Tuse of tip- 
«claimed, 
|ic, behold 
file whole j 

jhe gentil* 
[that time ! 
t, devoted l

^severing study r«,ui res a,t^« of vigorous j hftve U^ly djgc<)Vm.d that," as Lord
Beaconsfield said in 1869, “ a confisca
tion is contagious.” Now, unfortunate
ly foi them Chicago publishers have 
taken to reproducing at a very cheap 
rate the English books republished in 
New York. They are, in fact, so lost 
to patriotism that they actually treat 
theirown countrymen as (hey treat Eng
lishmen. The astonishment and indig
nation of the great New York houses at 
this conduct is exactly the same as that 
of Bret llarte’s Yankees, who Conspir
ing to cheat the “ Heathen Chinee,” 
found that he had the whole pack of 

1 aces uj) his sleeves; and they now cry 
out, “Let us all he honest,” much 
as the Lens in the stable who, finding 
themselves worsted by ihe horses,nobly 
exclaimed, “ I.- t us all stop kicking.”

This is a statement from the stand
point of English auth-T-liip, hut it is 
nut more than right we should have 
some reprisal lor a product of the Ame
rican brain which E' gland and Europe
iiu.» in in -I n v i r. t.t allCt'S WltllOUt DViCti Or

labor saving inventions.

imilar name, 
rr pi iced article.
E. It is only the Independent, tcell-postt 

inxilfish P/iyficians ho can afford to pit 
this remedy. Experience has proved tin 
dhe-t class medical men in every large city ^ 

i- Known, recommend it.

.50 per Bottle, $7.50 tor 
Six Bottles.

s set! to

ry Davis & Son & Lawrence 
|7 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.Q.
Hve immediate attention.

is a pleasu_____
good end useful ■ book es this one by WO Perkins, 
who now, by the Act of Hamilton College, takes 
on the well deserved title of Musical Doctor. From 
the elegant title to the last page the space is most 
acceptably filled.

The Elementary Course is ample in quantity, 
and has numerous new tunes for practice, indeed 
may extend over the whole hook.

Abundance of good Sacred Music, in the form of 
Metrical Tunee and Anthems fills a large propor
tion of the book, and renders it a good Collection 
of Church Music.

The numerous Glees and Harmonized Songs add 
to the attraction, and make this an excellent work 
for Musical Societies and Conventions.

Specimen copies mailed, post-paid for $1.00.

OLIVES DITSON * CO., Bolton.
C. n. Ditsow A Co., J. E. DrraoJi A Co.,
711 A 843 Broadway 9t Chestnut Place

New York. Phil.

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTlSMA :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATUERN.

Price 75 Cents
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

'•Decidedly the most original book on baptism 
which has appeared in recent years."—Halifax 
Wesleyan.

"Searching and trenchant."—Toronto Guardian.
“A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation .—Presbyterian Witness.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction.’’—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magasine.

“Your laws of interpretation aiAound and can
not he overthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive."—l)r. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written."—Argus.
“ Exhibit* accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault is 
required the blows fall with iron strength and fine
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris, 
tian spirit.—Argosy.

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877. 
Meesr s. C. Gatos, Son & Co.—Gentlemen

I bad a child that was troubled very 
much with worms, and by taking one 
half bottle of your No. 1 Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
months afterward I was taken with the 
Pleurisy, and was about despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soou came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflided with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could oot get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at opcc. 
I have also known it to cure a number 
of friends in this neighborhood, and 
for mv own part would not think of 
being without it in) the house. My 
wife ha# also used your medicines fur 
Heartburn, with the very best success. 
You may publish this it you wish to do 
so.

With great respect,
W. H. MILLAR.

BUILDING-SOCIETY.
Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, K.B

ASSETS
111 January 1879, $116,457.38

BOXBD OF D1BBCTOBS.

W. F. BUTT, Esq., President.
W. K. CRAWFORD. Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., ll.b 
JAMES H. McAVITY, Esq.,
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security ol approved Real Estate 
for terms of from one to ten years, repayable by 
instalment* to suit the convenience of borrower».

MONEY IS RECEIVED RY THE SOCIETY 
on the following plans :

1. —Ob DupoeiT at Six pub cbbt pxb awbvm, 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —PilD-rp Ibvxstiho Shabbs of $”>0 each 
Are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($16.83), making the accrued value of each share
«6.83.
3. —Dbbbxtubks in sums of $100 and $600 each 

redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest a* the ntn et Boren per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. S. SHARPE, Secretary
July 20.7J

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

PERISTAL IC LOWERS
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CVRF. YOU OK"

Costivenfcjs and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Woruis, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by firet-clase Di uggista.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used. 

Price 25 A 50 cts per box
Sent free to any address, on receipt of 

Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWN & WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Previncei.

BORDEN À ATKINSON,
AND ATTORNBYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitors, Contej/ancere, Notaries J'ub/ic, <f-«. 
OFFICE—C. B, RECORD’S BRICK BUILDING, 

Main Street, Moncton, X.B.
B. A. BOBI>KSf
July 19 -ly

II. ATKIXSO*.

vV'TE'2 yrC

THE SUN FOR 1879.
The Sun has been, is, ami w.ll continue to be in

dependent oi everybody ami everything save the 
Truth and it--own convictions of duty. That is 
the policy whicu has xt«ju tor this paper the con
fidence :tnd' fneudaiiij» of a wider constituency j 
tian has ever been enjoyed by any ether American 
Journal.

Wc have means of making The Sun, ns a ixJlical» 
a literary and a genival newspaper, more enter
taining and more useful than ever before; and we 
mean to apply them frevlv.

Our rates of subscription remain unchanged. 
For the Daily 6UN a four page sheet of twentv- 
eight columns, the price by mail postpaid, is 55 
erents a month, or Ç6.50 â year;

The price of Wkakly Sun, eight pages,' 
columns, is Ç1.00 a year postage paid. For clubs 
often s-ndi-g giO.OO we will send dn extra copy 
tree. Addreas

aug 1—Gin

McSHANE BELL
Manufacture those celebrated Iiell» for Chvbchbs 
Academies, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Heriry McShane &C o..
78 1V BALTIMORE, Md.

i

! ov. :

À < ft or switch <>

intuit cza mi nations ou>i at) rise ' f: , ' 'f '' t< '
free of chary*. All corrs* KlrUfUj r
fldential. I’riccs hnn.am1 < ilAJlGU CM- 
LESS FATES T is SIX fill: IK 

We refer in. Wonhivgfon. to Hon.
Oenerr.l Jj. M. Key, Jt'T, F. If. Poinr rn r A 
American Mat lo no l />rZ'. to o'* -It 
Patent Oflce, oral to Iat it'-rv nad /; 
in (Mm"re*ft: ard to •> r
Etait vu U’t Co(jni and Uj 1 ■ " t. A- , * 7• c/.. a to Job—jiisl rvce Ve

itot „
OpjsoeUe Fuient OJtcc, a uêmayLoU, Li. <*

ikbotl, Ftr*-*ian» Klee-we, 
RuevUh 1W ttstieeeeUls, prie*, ets 
•' Manufacturing Co., METHODIST

ÜEWJBQ0K3.
Through Bible Lands—Sriiuff 
L-'itaire^II'jur,, with L-ndou Di

vines
Syiioiii uis and Autonyms, 1 roilh 
The Scotch -Naturalist—Sa.if- s 
The See tch Geologist do

A New v .lum - ol

THE BIBLE MUSEUM

obtained fot n*io invention*, or for fynprarsment*
on old ones ft.r rr-f>lleal nr other • ompound*, trade- 
markt and htbf irm >, A nri'ja m*nts, Int*r- 
f* rencet ^ /rptn’ft. Fui i / >r infringements, and 
all casts or<>ing vndtf the i’nt' ni I af/v?f prompt- 
ly attended to--------- InrrniJon* that hac been

y-■ l'J thr p,,t> "fof'e.n.^iSCSrrSS^vlBy maystui, »» ttwZiEfetgeSUrJl cua*, c- 
pat eut- -I Ly >s. >, , , j, . •> / /• S. Patent 
Departm*-f. >. ,-r r%u -"-r { ; , pflp ,.t business <r-
CiUSitcffe, - * r--.. f •■Ai' / ! • ■ r ’ •* and St-cvr*

Patents rjn. ’r p ' »/, //< / r - 1er cI'Uim,
than those v ere rf a 'f.v j; jAoinnton

----------------------

7911



PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
VS.-NTD DARTMOUTH. 

SUNDAY. A of. 31. 187».

runawtek St. 7 p.m.
Btr. D. D. Currie

Grafton St. 7 p. m
Rer. S. B. Jhiun

11 a.m. B
Rer. 8. il. Dunn

11s. m.
Rer. 8. F. Hne.fi*
bl.l'.». Hellish 

11s.ni ■
Rer. E. R. B.unyste 

lls.ro. O'

Ksye St
Rer 8. V.

Book Steward’s Department

The Rer. H. PICKARD, d.»., book Steward. 
The Iter. T. W. SMITH, A««i.t«nt Book Steward.

All letter, reluliug to the bu.ine** »( either the 
Book Keom or the W r.tLKTSU Newspaper Office, 
and all reraittanee. of money for the n'mini 
a* well as for the Bo k Room sheuhl be addressed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

ledged. A delay' of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear.

—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise i s at the risk of the 
sender.

RECEIPTS for “WESLEYAN

FDR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 27. 1876. 
Geo. Patterson, $2 00
James Mitchell, 1 00
David Smith, 2 CO
Heyry L. liader, 7A , 1 00
Mrs. Somerville, 1 00
Rev. G W. F. GltnJeuu.’ng, 1 00
R. Motion, Esq. 2 00

Conference Minutes.
The Nova Scotia Conference Minutes may be 

obtained at the Book Room. Price 10 cents per 
copy.

August 7th, 1879.
The Minutes of the New Brunswick and Prince 

Edward Island Conference are now ready—and 
await the orders of the Superintendents of Circuits 
in the Conference. Copies may be obtained at the 
Book Room by thoae wishing to purchase. Price 
10 cents each.

August 18th, 1879.

JUST RECEIVED
A Fresh Supply of STATIONERY for Sale 

Cheap, wholesale and retail.
AL>0

“ The Discipline of the Methodist Church of 
Canada.” Boards 60cts, limp covers 90cts. • 

Copies ordered during the p :st three weeks will 
now he fo. warded immediately.

July 30th, 1879.

Good Books at Reduced Prices
The booh in this List are well worth the 

talers. Many of than are

the booh. a number of winch if ere marked 
were sold at a cheetpi r rate 

tit. The prices in ilie second cc- 
we at which we offer them new. 
lu d from others :iA nani-d in 

• or two good Sabbath School 
tubl be snppl.ed. When send- 
It't.-'c lifer to t/i'.s Adccrtise-

book j

incut
Cents extra must In forwarded trilh

/• to hefor any h- aj mail.

11 i-t* rv ol A
! 1 So 1 U)

ad Cb

I» ( itiitiii uZ tui

f m k n, •h. V„1 I 1 75 a

Way Ian Is Moral Xieilce 
Mi-read Passage» of .'< rq.tv.rc 
The Biblical Treasury Vol. 3 <1 l 

iri one
Methodist Hymn and Tuac Book, Can 

adbui
Tie- Model Preacher by William Tayloi 
MrTiios K Buxton,the Christian States- 

i man
Memorials of Mr. Joliu l am furl 
Memoir of Rev Henry Lolnlell 
Life of John il W Hawkins 
Unpublished Remains of Char. Elliott 
Life of Jaa.es Dixon, n.n 
The Book ,,fHood Devices ;
I'ictu: esque Illustrations of the Bible 
Gliiap. *.*» iu America 
Byeway s in Palestine 
tve rr i Names by G. N. Philips 
Objet-- ami Outline Teaching 
GoulburiTs Pursuit of Holiness 
llctli'siist Constitution and Discipline 

by Geo Turner
Cowper's Task, lllu.lrnf#.* I.< 1

I u 9o u pi
1 ouu

1 3.5 1 10

2 U5 1
1 2u 1 00

:> > o in

1 oo o
1 0 90

5 1 50

I 35 1 1 M|
I Oo 0 50
1 50! 0 80

0 So 0 50 ;
family

lien.u liait fix

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, IS
Manufacture a superior quality of Be'.U, 8pc 

attention gium to C1IURB1I BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogue» Kent Free,

Feb 8, 78 ly

NILS ANDKBSON, of Boidmcc, agency or
ok’ffi Patttarm

McBWEENEY IIR08.

Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.8., =«**<
8*11» Lands, Pay* Taxes, and Collect* Monie., for : 
non-resident*—Rail road Bond* exchanged for ' July 19—ly
Lend*. Reference, Iter. D. D. Ct'RRlR, Editor of the I —--------
Wesleyan, Halifax, N.H. ; and satisfactory refer- CONGEST 
ence* firm m Kansas and Nebraska. ; VW*'VA»»S

Momenee, Fillmore Co.Mom en ce, Fillmore Co., ) ,
Nebraska, Ang. 82, 187». } l*

>0 MVBLTBO*E BUti~CimoMO CARDS 
Chromo*, with name, it cent#, 

ug 22.1m Nassau Card Co., Nassau. ».

------ ---------------- --- dt

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 29, 1879.

l£t. ALU'ON LADIES' ACADEMY.

Sackvllle, N.B.
R*t. D. KENNEDY, & T. D., Principal.

j One of the Best Eycirrin Seuiuabiss in the 
, Dominion, embracing Courses of Study from the 
j primary to the degree of B. A.

Departments «f Mcsic aud Flea Asia under 
direction of 8f scisiner*. For particulars eend for 
catalogue. First term open* 21st August.

inly 12 6m

MOUNT ALLISON

KBHÏÏISTIS - - - - Bookseller 
8 A HÏÏESTIS •••-<* Watehmsker

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N.8.
Books and Stationery at very low price».
Franklin Square and oilier popular Libraries. 

These give a complete volume ot some ol the 
! ablest writer» U the age.

lam pie Volume complete mailed for 11 can la with 
I full list of the aeries Free.
Beat gold and Silver WATCHES warranted pure

Ten and Communion Services, Silver Spoon», 
Forks and other Silver Were.
W a tehee. Clock» or Jrwelly repaired. Watches abd 
Jewelry may be aent well wrapped and Registered 
by mail with permet safety.
Ageiey for Osbinet Orgsni, Sewing Msohlnee

AMD
CHEAPEST FAMILY BIBLES PUBLISHED. 
AGENTS WASTED, SEND TOR CIRCULARS, 
Our Expense» are email, Ne Salarie» te pay, we 

do our own work and can afford to sell low. 
auglgto

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.
Book Steward at Halifax baring been appointed Grkrral Agrrt for the i 

excellent Subscription Book* published bv the v«—v ,■ .
The ,----- ——- — —- — —......* j in me very

Family Bible* and other very excellent »ub*criptionBook» published by the Methodi.1 Bool cT1* 
of the United Sutee, wi»be* to secure local Aeents to dispose of three work* in every vîfh 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and Bermuda. He i» r-nai.i* 
give such term* a* must render it a profitable business to snitable person* to engage in such Arn»* ** 

Any Minister or Preacher may, with perfect propriety, undertake the Agency on hiaSSj,! Mission, as be will surely largely benefit the families into which he may be instrumental in *
. any of these highly interesting and mstmetire Book», and at the same time secure the means hri2F 

1 ing additions to hi* owii Library. ***•
Those .who may be inclined to undertake the work are requested to write immediately v, a. 

Book Steward for Circulars, etc., deecriptire of the work* ; and those who are not able to -ni, ,7*
the work tbemeelre* are respectfully requested to induce some other suitable person to uddU»-"* 
Agency.

I An; 
•ire rig]Z^T.tpP,^Dg Agency should specify the territory 

nt to canvass for .ubscriben, 3 in which he wishes to 
H.

WESLEYAN COLLEGE,
SACKVILLE, N.B.

.— v> uen seiiumg moue» -o» .U--V-.tion in the Mount Allison College 
whzthcr old or new, and if new, wnte ou I without further tests to the First B.
Post Office address plainly. I tion of the University ot Halifax.

The First Term of the Collegiate year 1879-80 
opeus on

THURSDAY, AUGUST 21st.
Tlit Matriculation examinations begin at 10 

o’clock, a.m., on FRIDAY, August 22ud, The 
Breckcu prize of Forty Dollars is open for compe
tition to all candidates for Matriculation. Candi
dates who have pussed the Matriculation examina

are admitted 
A. examina-

Students are admitted, without having passed 
the full Matriuclation examinations, to auy of the 
College claws or lectures for which they may be 
found prepared.

For information in regard to Courses of Study, 
expenses, &c., application may be made to the 
Secretary of tke Faculty, Prof. A. D. Smith, M.A., 
or to the President, J. R. Inch, ll.i>.
July 2vtb 8ins *

FOR

Berkshire Swine & Pure Bred 
Poultry

WRITE Prichard,
Sunny-side Farm,

Address Box 51. St. John, N. B

65 Dollar Machine redneed to 25 del.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BOOKS 
Mailed to any address for Retail price.

■SASIDR and RIVSmeiD* LIBRARIES.
MAGAZINE PAPERS, SCRAP A AUTOGRAPH 

ALBUMS, Ac., Ac
LABGEST DISCOUNT» OITB*.

BBSIST MTTMIC
Great reduction TWENTY PERCENT DISCOUNT 

MAILED POSTAGE PAID.
TRURO, N.S., Augnet 1, 1879. 6me

NUTRITIOUS

Couinent for Horses and Cattle ! !

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED DEVOTIONAL & PRACTICAL
FAMILilT BIBLES

Containing the Old and New Testaments, Apocrypha, Concordance, Psalms m hfetrt,^
Also, DR. WM. SMITH’S. Abridged Dictionary of the Bible, a History of tha Religious w-—... „ 

both Ancient and Modem : a History ot the Book» of the Bible, Chronological and othsv
hie Table», designed to Promote and facilitate the Study of the Sacred Scriptures ■'* 

History of the Translation of the Bible, etc-, etc.
Embellished with more than 2,000 fine Scripture Illustrations.

The NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE ia the roost perfect and coropreben.t,* editis,«.
! published on this . entinent. It ia printed from large, dear, new type, on fine white paper, msde true.
I ly for thie Bible, and bound in the most handsome and substantial manner; contain* over 1200 Plot 
2000 FINE 8CKIPTUKE ILLUSTRATIONS, on steel and wood, by Gustave Dore and other c*2 
ed artiste, and will be furnished to subscribers at the following prices, payable on delivery : 1

Bound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, "Marbled Edges....................... of 8 706
Bound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, Gilt Edges............................................of S00
Elegantly Hound in French Morocco—London Antique, Raised Panels, Plain

Sides, Gilt Edaes.......................... ................................«...•-.................... at 1000
Magnificently Bound in Turley Morocco, Raised Panels, Full Gut Sides and Edges 1200
Also a cheap edition, without the Dictionary and Illustrated matter, Bound in Arabes- 

her.............................. ..........que Leather.

Important to every man who keeps a Hone, Cov, 
Ox, Pig, Sheep, or Poultry.

THÊ NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMPANY

M nr t

Life,

London. 
Dublin,

Slasgow,

Montreal,

4
»

THE NEW STYLE
‘FAMILY/ Sewing Machine,

The Cheapest and best in the world.
TO LONG IN USK TO DOUBT ITS SUPERIOR MERITS.
No money to pay until Uaohlne is deliver- 

to you-
It makes the shuttle, double-thread, lock-stich. 

(the same on both aides oi the, work.) whichreceiv- 
, , „„ - „ • ,i ed the hivhest award at the Centennial Exhibi-only nightly soiled. Inc fiyuics in tlie^ tien, 1'liildelphia,Pa., 1876. Complete wilb a larg-

first column represent the original price of — ............ . --------- larger assm liuviit of Attainments for flue work than 
any oilier machine and reduced to only $.25.

Ha- Ilorisontal Shuttle Motion, with Strong frame.
Self-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic Tne- sion (novel Feature.)

Sold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
XXa.ltiRa.HC, 2V. B.

Tbs best and most economical Food for Horses 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi
ment is used in the Stables of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses end Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses Bew life and vigyr, and prevents and 

cures colic.
It gives horses a fine soft skin and smooth coat. 
It cures cold and influenza, aiM puts horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will be equallv improved in health ami 

appearance; and ffiv* more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better for its use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, anil the 

bacon is sweeter aud het er.
CALVES and POULTRY are also 

fitted bv its use.
It effects a saving of TWEXTY-FIVE PER

CENT. in the cost of ft. ding. "
Pampiets with local certificates, sent free ou 

application.

E^.LITI 33
A SERIES OF HISTORIC PEN-PICTURES

Illustrating the Romantic and Heroic Sides of Human
I2XT SBVHM PARTS

1 Lasting Happiness in Man iage. 2 Vagaries of the Affections. 3. TheBe. 
mance of Fanaticism 5 Romance of Modern Missions. 6 Leafleti 

from the Lives of Some Heroic Women. 7 An Entertaining Olio.

ONE HUNDRED AND THREE ILLUSTRATIONS.

B7 DANIEL WISE, D. D.
Author of “ Young Men's Counselor," 11 Young Ladies'Counselor" “ Our King and Sanor." It,'"

Path of L\fe," etc. ' ,e

The volume contains nearly 750 pages crown octavo, including one hundred and three illostnti*, 
of which sixteen arc full-page pictures. It is elegantly printed on fine paper, is handsomely bonolD 
is not only a book ef the widest and most permanent interest and value, but is also remarkably chap.

In Fine English Cloth, Gold Side Stamp, Beveled Boards - . $3 55 
In Full Gilt Turkey Morocco - - - - - - - . 5 50

The Temperance Reforhi and its Great Reformers,
By Rev. W. H. Daniels, M. A.— With an Introduction by Rev. Théo. L. Cuyltr,I>D

„ ------ ——a,, vuyiarThis is a book which has for its field one of the most spirited and successful of all modem I 
the kingdom of darkness ; for its author one of the most successful historians of modern en» 

whose former works have within the last three years reached art aggregate sale in this country sm. 
Britain of over 100,000 VOLUMES ; for its publishers, a house which makes as honest and *3 
books as any in the whole subscription trade ; for its patrons, all who are interested iri, have su fiend k
or are working to suppress, interaperapee ; and for its mission, the tor w arding of the Kingdom of Chriti 
by saving the souls aud bodies of men.

The work contains nine sections, and covers the entire his) 
country, from the early - ’ —: * 
tian Temperance Union 
Reynolds, and the evam 
meetings are portrayed 
tinually given of th
hut from the appetite for, strong drink !

Profostly illustn,te<! with THIRTY portraits and sketches, all of them ne
not only from the rflitilf

greatly bciio-

especiallv. It is printed from beautiful 
prices81-50 Cr0‘ln tCl<tC0 Volume USt Weè.'aùd w,lTlcVfumis^d

-------- ...... .uriu.it», ami made for this bootclear type, on fine toned paper, superbly bound, and is aaqriied
..... .........’ " " to subscribers at the foUewiig

Ia Fine 
iu Half

N.B.—Th 
witL the Supplement, U8f

lr.ii Cloth, elegant Gilt Side Stamp 
ey Mervccv, Marbled Edges - 

work ha4ju»t been newly revised0|,t enlarge!), embellished with new
0.U10 pages and Uo elegant ilhWlrati.ln*.

?2 00 per copy 
ï‘2 To per copy

ligravings, and conttt,

Extra Long InrflFe-sized ShuUle, easily removed. | **4^ TTTV VOT T nTT7T%.T^ * i
Extra largv-Sizc<l Bobluns, holding 100 yards of ! 1*1^ rvLI<3WI*<gr *
f thread, doing away with the trouent rewind- r?CM PAYMAST2Rlff Ot IS riblfiillS. •
The shuttle Tviiaion is directly upon thotlirnn.i ttly upon the threat!, t uvon the iichhin. ..s in oilier Machines, 

invariable, whether tlie is lull or

on huth

an<! i 
an<l i
nearly empty.

The \ery perfet'lion of .Mitch and Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drrwn together 

an«l locketl Kimultaheoasiy in the cnitre « i the 
goo<ls, tunning the s iteli ]nvci»elv till;
-ides of any thickm m’v, urk. from Ii: t" leailier.

*our m ti ii un lv; feed—;Ihu f.nly relialu'e feet! knu\\:i; ii . e e h ai«lv ul" tin uvetlle.
Now "cli-.nljtisting “Take-up.” No tangling of thread/* or dropping Miche 
Oivat wAnn an<! large er.pn -ity for work. 
A'laiitetl tu all the wants of ramjly >exring, without re?-l"ici’«m.
>impli< ity and lVnVfMion uf Men hanism. 
inti i>I’-ilga’i.e xM»rkiiig p ut.-*. Mmtifacturcd of f_n«' polished -t t !. .
I#<• îi. e, guaranteeing Certatinty of work !
Mure rvadiüy • ••mi é i than anv other v«. Ichine.
An v.i-y workimr Treadle 
It i.- alwax ^ re.id;.- ami ne.ci out oi order, 
it lets ti" r 'Urhiy established 

’liroiigiiout the xvorld as 
>;-XTing >1 chine

JhUfar, X. S. 
Dear Sir.—My cow having 

feet of" lead poisoning. !.a> been suit 
Ly Mr. Byrne, \ cUiinary »Surgeoi 
become much emaciated î'mnx il4- eff. 
«laced to try your “ Nutritit •’ C

tuze i re>^its llavô most >ati
the Condiment for a m. 

feed regained !.e Usual t ....
qua;ts of liii’-k daily. >h . . __

1:01 and the quality much r.< lief, and we have plenty of , 
« ream for butter, and othef purp- >vs. I il » believe i 
the Coiidtim-iit to be everything ti at is claimed for i 
it; and tan recommend

dully treated 
aud having 
i, I was in 

din.ent.” The 
auioM . After using 

time, -la* hits not only 
t. in dead «t* only a few 
now vie:ding fourteen

THE STANDARD MOODY EDITION OE 1879.
50. COO COPIES CF PREVIOUS EDITIONS SOLD.

World-wide Circulation, from Cmia.li to the Guff; from Newfoundland to Ongn n<,,l An-tnSl

Moody:His Words, Works, Workers
5S” ddio

The- wide p< puluritv, -tviriv
_yn. | y*. or

‘t with conndcii

, iii any otlicr Ma-
N ) exertion needed. I 

l never oui of enter.
staUiisheil it* reputation 
the only iieliable Family ,

1* an easy and pleasant machine to operate, 
quires the least cat", produces every variel; work, ar.,1 will i-*-- -...... •-------- -

re— , ,----— eery variety owork, ar,d will last until the next century begins. 
Strong, Simple It ipi 1 ami fcflicieut.

Use i- oi.ee and you will use no other. The mon
ey cheerfully refunded if it w ill not outwork and 
Outlast any" machine at double the pi ice 

Agent* sell them faster than any other 
quenec of their being •• the Vest at Pri"c.

bio. Km- : 
Agent N 'rtij ii . 

Nutrition* I
Halifax.

lib, i ty topubli.li the fore-ruin-

edition. From all 
being owned of God 
the lavt ih.it the Elii 
the same purpose

iu great spiritual power ot thi* I 
new. irache* u» that thbarters the goo,

a- the mean* of the salvation of many 
itor ha. caught the inspiiution of the 
XI r. Moody preaches or Mr. Saukey sings, 

ami as such we oiler this m vv an1. 'greatly eulargeil edition.
Nearly 100 pages New Matter.

This new edit inn wvw o f..n --------‘ r 1T Moody"

call> fur still 
i< volume i> having a car* t 
nils. A • for t'h"' -ii •' 
•at Evangeli>lic lnowiuvur. 
it i.-» a bouk of ti

l :«y i>6 fomis
r. a.id writtlll

« ;i:.-htd

us Lew edition give? a full account of 
it also «'Oiitani* r.ii entirely 

..urk fori'lnist. IiuvV to Work i" 
terotiug/* Etc.

No axldition to

__v s latest and mo
new feature, comprising-his b, 
r S< uls, How to St

the price.
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